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Should the B.B.C. Sell Your Time?
The Question of Advertisement via Ether.

HE. practice; on the part of broad-
castingorganizations in some other
countries, of selling a certain number

of programme hours to cotmmercial firms for
the purpose of advertising, has made some
people wonder why the B.B.C. has always
abstained! from what, at first sight, seems
amobvious method of increasing revenue and
mmporting a certain variety into. the pro-
gramme. On the face of it, the advantages
of such a custom would .seem to be
almost all en the side of the broadcasting
organization. If the manufacturers of
some product teally think that by paying,»
say, the Mallé Orchestri to give a Concert,
or seriesof concerts for the “benefit ‘of
listeners to broadcasting, on the sole con-
dition that atthe end of the concert or
concerts it should be announced that
the programme was provided by Messrs,
So-and-so, people will really be induced
to buy acertain brand of soap or matches,
there seems little reason why.the privilege -
should “Hot be-pranted: -But when the
matter 18 Considered tore closely. it
will be found that there are many other
reasons for rigicity excluding this “source

af programme material.

To begin with, the B.B:C, has. a°mon-
opoly of broadcasting rights. This means
that broadcasting time in this country

is entrusted to1it on the understanding
that it will make the very best use of
that time in the interests of the listening
public. This trust is regarded. by the
B.6.C. as a very high“and 4erious one,
not to be farmed out or delegated to anyone
else, The frst duty of the B.B:C. 16 to: use
this time in the interests of the public, and
not to sell it to someone in the interests of
his. busimess, even though by so doing the
public will appear to be as well served. as by
the B.B.C, itself; The revenue from licences’
inGreatBritainis sufficient to cover the cost
Of whatis admittedly the best broadcasting
ssetyics in. theworld, sothat the increase ofet
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revenue which would be secured by the
selling of programme time is not required.
The businessof providing daily some twelve

hours of programme matter from several
stations ‘sirnultaneously is an extremely
intricate and complicated one, Everyone
thinks that he could improve the programme |
out of recognition if he weré given a free |
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‘Round and About the Programmes’

cerned are to receive due and fair. recogni-
tion. Thereis nothing that an outside organt-
zation could provide that ts not. already
available to the programme builders of the-
B.B.C., and while advice and suggestions
are always warmly welcomed, no ideas have
come trom ‘outside which have not already
appeared within the organization-itself and

been considered, adopted or rejected, |
But there are other and more subtle

reasons which confirm the Corporation in
its policy in this matter. The relationship
between the B.B.C. and its listeners ts
a peculiar and mtimate one.  In-spite
of. the individual {and for the most part

guarded by the B.B.C. in its task “éf

vating, Thertis no hour or minute of
programme time which is employed” in:
any ‘other way than in ‘giving the best
that is possible, We believe that -the
average listener’s enjoyment of a p
gramme woukl, in however subtle «and
indefinite a way, be marred if this
integrity of intention were to be in any
Way encroached upon.

Advertising hasa very Important part:  ‘Both Sides of the Microphone’

    to play in the economic structure of

connection with the fine arts. No one.   

Programmes for December 16-22 ; i

i} our ‘tinies, but: if has no place in
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hand: everyone, that ts to say, 8 capable of |
providing at least one programme that would
be entirely to his own taste, But when it
eames to meeting the tastes of millions ‘of
people in different localities, with different
Standards of life, different interests, different
degrees ‘of education and culture, itis found
that the very widest knowledge, the greatest
experience, and the most expert traming are
required if the multifarious interests con-  

knows better than the advertiser how
apt the public “is to resent being
entrapped or influenced by some

advertising device that is not quite subtly:

enough diseuised. No one can fairly object
ta an open and carnést invitation to biry
someones pills; but most ‘people would
slightly resent being given, Say, a ‘box of
chocolates and having their sense of gratitude.
evoked, only to find that the donor of the
gift was benefiting himself by concealing in
init some formofinvitation to buy: his pills.
anteoverleaf:

quite healthy) grumbles and criticisms;
the public: Knows. very well that i 7
interests are conscientiously and jealously |

entertaining, educating, amusing and culti-—
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SHOULDTHE B.B.C. SELL YOURTIME?
 

Flewever good that box of chocolates micht
he, it would not beenjovyed to qiite the same

leasting
‘different, and there the selling of pro-
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(Continued from previews page.)

or¢anization, the situation is

decree as either a box that was the outcenie eramme time may actually henefit listeners
of a genuine affection or thé result of a by providme them with better programmes

straight transaction. with the confectioner,
And our enjoyment ofa Beethoven Symphony |afiord.
would almost certainly be tarnished by the
intrusion of the thought in the middle
of it that the reason we were hstening
to it was because somebody earnestly
desired to sell a particular brand of
chewing-pum to us. “The ttterven-
tion, however subtle and disguised, of
a third person between the broad-
casting organization and its listeners
enuld not fmt in- some-‘dezree’ to
amare that sense of antimacy which
is. $0 peculiar and striking a feature of
the broadcasting service
"Let us take another paralle—the tase of a
church with a-not very rich congregation

 

which cannot afford the best of everything,
either in the way of furniture. or music,
suppose somebody «were to come along and
say,‘ You shall have the best choir, the best
organ and the most cloquent preacher that
money can provide, i-you will allow a brief
announcement at the end of each service
that tt has been provided by such and such
astores.” Is it conceivable that (he congrega-
tion would not find such a thing intolerable?
The question has orily to be stated in order
to: be answered,
would be insupportable,

In America, where there is no monopoly
and where anyone may set up’ a broad-

The sense of intrusion

than the broadcasting company could
There the peculiar sense of in-

timacy which exists: between the BBC.

  

    
  

  
ADVERTISING—AND THE LISTENER.

An impression from an American magazine,

and its listeners is absent, and so cannot
be damaged, But with us theré is_ no
form of entertainment which could be
provided by any commercial organization
which the B.B.C. could not afford to employ
and pay for itself,
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On Sale éveryihere next Wednesday, December 19.

“THE RADIO TIMES” CHRISTMAS NUMBER
The contents of this very special issue include :

A Story of the Future

by
Cc. BR, BURNS.

A Christmas ‘Story

by
A, E, COPPARD.

© Christmas) Music”

by >

Sir WALFORD DAVIES.
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“A Ghost Story
by

HILAIRE BELLOC,

A Detective Story

by

LYNN BROCK,

A Dragon Story

: by
RALPH DE ROHAN.

Lastencr ¢ * Oh, tone it
out, Joe. ‘They're just
advertising sothething|*
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December 14, Mes.
 

No, broadcasting time is too sacred a trust
for anyone who holds it and values tt to bw

willing to hand over te someone with only

& private purpose to serve. The. silent
brotherhood of listeners, so utterly and
completely separated and isolated, and

yet so mysteriously linked and united,
develops its own habits, its own
particular qualities, its own sensi
tivenesses. The person who speaks
through the microphone has a fat
more critical and sensitive audience
than he whospeaks from a platform.

He is not shouting to a crowd, but
speaking in the ear of individual

lsteners; and in this intimacy the
smallest. mannerism or characteristic

may jar. It is this reality ef con-
tact between the broadcaster and his
listener that is so temarkable an
attribute of the Service, Tt is this

sense of reality which would be nicet
marred by. the fact that it was not
his own thought or emotion that
caused the singer to be singing or the
speaker to be talking, bot that the
fundamental and onginatme cause

of the contact was that some third

person wished us toa buy bread made
with his patent flour, If the B.B.t.

departed fromits present policy it would not

be merely-time that it was selling ; it wottld

be selling a spiritual reality, which of its very
nature is among the things thet cannot be
bought or sold without some degree of
degradation to all concerned—EF. Y.
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mA ‘Buggins Story

by 4
MABEL CONSTANDUROS. |

A HumorousArticle
‘by

HARRY GRAHAM.

©The Message of Christmas *

  

 
by

The BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL.

Many illustrations by George Morrow, Arthur Watts, Bert Thomas, Stephen Spurrier, Aubrey Hammond, ete,

and an EIGHT-PAGE PHOTOGRAVURE SUPPLEMENT‘THE NATIVITYIN ART.’

Price Sixpence — Listeners are advised to order their copies early. 
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WHAT IS A GOOD FILM?
Listeners who are also film enthusiasts will be interested in this provocanve article

on the art.of the cmema. It 1s regretted that, owing to. pressure of work, Mr.

G. A. Atkinson, B.B.C. Film Critic, has been unable to contribute to our series ;

the accompanying article is therefore contributed by one of our younger writers whose
interest in the cinema dates from the now almost legendary time of the * Keystone

Cops" and * Custard. Pie Comedies.’

OY very long azo] remember putting

this exact question to. a frend Oi

mine who is himself im the scenario

department of a film-producing company
aril whose leisure hours are spent almost

entirely “at the pictures. Huis reply was as

iollows :—
‘A wood film is a film that like. .A bad

film is a film that I don’t like. That 1 all
that can be said about films.’

I suppose, ina way, it’ is all that can be
said about anything. Nowadays, we are all
used to allowing various peopie to make up

our minds for us, to save us the trouble of

deciding whether we like things or not and

whether we find merit in them or not. It

has become an invariable side of education
to abstirb enough of other people's opinions

to be able to go to cinema or theatre, to open

a book, with a prejudice one way or the other

concerning what we are about to see orread,

We are almost all either artists or critics.
A rather bewildered public completes the

circle, Th
In considering films, [ suppose criticism

should be directed-under three main headings.
There is first the value of the film trom the

pictorial angle. I place this first becausett ts
m its pictorial aspect that the ‘film differs
from any other form of art, containing as it
does 2 mixture of’ composition, grouping,
lighting, and movement. I should perhaps
add that, in this article, | am disposed to
néeglect the question of the interesting experi-
ment in-sound pictures. So far that develop-
ment contains from itsnothing—apart

 

 

 

stunt’ aspect—beyond the more tiresome
ingredients of stage-and screen. It retains
the worst of both worlds.

The pictorial side, curiously enough, was
a long time in coming into its own, TI think
it was The Catinet af Dr. Caligart which
first taught the world that there was some-
thing in pictures outside ' stars,” and stories
written. for stars.’ Since that date the
purely pictorial aspect has won a- footing
that it is unlikely ever to lose again. The
German producers who: practicaly discovered
it have, of course, mace the most of it, It

IS a sine qua non of any good picture made
by the German or Russian schools. But the
idea has also penetrated America, and to-day

even the most futile stones from Hollywood
are magnificently embellished pictorially. As
a story, for example, Docks of New York
was contemptible: asa series of film pictures
it was superb, It was not for nothing that
the Americans induced Sternberg, Bucho-
wetzky, and Stroheim to leave Central Europe
for Calitornia,
Mysecond heading is personality. In the

opinion of the majority, probably, this head-
ing should have come first. The American
filmindustry, which is, of course, fot various
reasons, the greatest branch of the whole
him business, has been built upon personali-
ties: that is, upon ‘stars.’ Its history is
the history of Mary Pickford and Fairbanks,
Gloria Swanson and Chaplin, Dolores del Rio
and John Barrymore. Whether one agreés
or not that picture should be built round

a ‘star,’ it is absurd to neglect. the
question of
whether a pic-
ture is a good
vehicle for per-
sonality when
eriticizing it,
Even when visit-
ing a, German
production one
goes as moch to
see Jannings, or
Conrad Neicdt, or
Krauss,as to see
the methods of
production and
lighting of Mur-
nau and Robison.
The fascination
of personality in
pictures is inevit-
able. Box-office
receipts are built
upon it, and to

neglect it would
be fatuous, Qne

 

REALISM IN A NEW PICTURE.

ood producers have been bitten witha craze for * realism,"
Here is a scene from the shortiy-to-be-released Paramount picture Docks of
Nee York, in which the stokehold of a big steamer has been reproduced with

During 1928 Holi

amazing tideliry

need only recall
any one of Mr,
Chaplin's pic-
tures to see what
is a good film  

  

 
THE ART OF THE SCREEN

Many producers, particularly those with
European training, combine a dramatic story
with intense pictorial beauty of treatment. A
fine example of this is Universal's new picture,
rik the Great,-a * still’ from which is shows

above.

from the point of view of personality,
Thirdly, we come to the question of the

story. Myself, | should rank this aspect of
the film-as high as either of the other two—
perhaps higher, because it has been, and still
is, so monstrously neplected. Jt is one of

the wonders of the world, the amount of
money, ingenuity, and beauty that is squian-
dered in the processes of film-making upon
stories of a crude banality so pitiful that no
Inapazine would dare to print them. And
yet I doubt if there is anything capable of
piving one more satisfaction in the cinema
than occasionally to discover this astonishing
meédium—the film—used for the telling of a
food or-unustal tale, Among fairly recent
films I can remember Warnine Shadows.
the German version of Manon Lescaut,
fackals, A Sindent. of Prague, The Last
Laugh, and Swarise, as having 4 definite
narrative quality quite ‘apart from their
other merits or demerits. Perhaps it is
easier to ste what I mean when I say that
such films as Tempest, The Red Dancer of
Moscow, Street Angel, and Paying the Penalty
were, as stones, almost beneath contempt,
though the last, at any rate, was In many
respects-a fine film.
As a sort of footnote to this section, there

is the film, of which The Spy is a superb
example: a story in ttseli fantastically
ridiculous, but so admirably handled and
timed, so exquisitely attuned to the normal
person's feeling and desire for the best kind
of melodrama, that the abstract merit of
the story Can fo some extent be néslected,

For sheer entertainment The Spy has never
been equalled.

There are, of course, various other factors
m the problem, Do you like. the romantic
film or the realist film? The film which
helps you to draw conclusions, generally
saddening, from hfe, of which the Russian
Gorki film, Mother,was a magnificentexample;
or the film which takes you into:a charming

(Continued on page 735,)
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O} Ghost Stores.
heRISTMAS ia coming—and with it the nenal

revival of interest in ghost stories. It is
popularly eupposed that on Christmas Eve

people gather round the old gas-fire and tell cach
other tales that make the feshereep. Butdothey ?

ns

"Fales thot make the flesh creep.’

T think not. A. J. Alans don’t grow on trees.
To my life | have only met one man who could
tell a really convincing ghost-story. There are,
however, some aplendid volumes of creepy-talea—
several by Algernon Blackwood, Dr, M. R. James,
Bheridan Le Panu, E. F. Benson, May Sinclair, and,
of eourse, Edgar Allan Poe. 1 remember once
reading, in some ‘ digs’ at the seaside, a book called
"Cn mack, the Ghost-Hunter,’ which waa one of the
beat of its kind, but which | have never since been
able totrace. Simplicity is a great meritin a zhost-
story, One of the ‘simplest, ond beat, ia ‘The
Red Room,’ the story of a room in which no candle
would stay lighted—a alender idea, bat strangely
Pregnant with horror aa told by H. G. Wella. Of
al) chost-stories, however, 7 still award the prize

to’ The Willowa,’ by Algernon Blackwood. IT have,
of course, yet to read. Mr, Balloo's story which

ig to appear in next week's Christmas Madio Times.
On Christmas Eve, E. F, Benson will broadcast a
howt-story, entitled "The Confession of Charles
inliworth,® from bis famous and now unobtainable

collection, "The Room in ‘tie Tower, Those who

do not feel themselves capable of copmg with
“the horrors shoutd switch off.

Novels For Christmas.
HOSE listeners who intend including novela
among their Christmas presents will be
interested in thea list of tithes reviews! on

November 2 by Mra. M. A. Hamilton; ‘The Case
of Sergeant Grischa,’ by Arnold Zweig (Secker);
"A Tale that is Told,’ by &. L. Benewean (Hodder) ;

"Enter a Greek,’ by Anthony Gibbs (Hutchimeon) ;
"The Partnership, by Phyllia Bentley (Benn);
“The Money Game,’ by Norman Angell (Dent);
“The Cluny Problem,' ¥ A. Fielding (Collina);
“Accessory after the Fact,’ by Mra. Baile Reynolda
(Hodder); ‘Superintendent Wilson's Holiday,”
by G. BD. nnd M. Cole (Collins); “Six Minutes-past’
Twelve,’ by Gavin Holt (Hodder); ‘As a Thiet
in tire Night,’ by R. Anstin Freeman (Hodder),

Ain Oraterta in T For Days.
HE MESS/4AA is to be given from York
Minster on the afternoon: of the Sanday
before Christmas, Thia nmat be the most

popular oratorio ever written—for two hundred
yoars it has attracted enormous andiences and made
the repotations of many singers. Handel wrote
Messiah in twenty-four days, After a first

vetion in Dublin it was heard at Covent Garden
n 1743. It waa the Inet choral work which he
himself condueted—cight daya before his death
in 1750. 7
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* The Announcer’s* Notes on Coming Events;

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

Christmas Day.
N Christmas Day thera will be two special

() eervicea from London, one of half ‘an
hour at 10.45 oam., from .the Studio,

and another at 6.30 from 8t. George's Chapel,
Windsor, at which an oaddreas will be.given by

the Dean of Windsor. The mmsic for the latter
aervice, which will Inelnds a number of carols,
has been arranged by Sir Walford Davies, who is
organiat of the Chapel. At lunchetime there will
be tight. music. from the Hotel Cecil, ond in the
afternoon a military band programme. Evening
afrangements inclnde o programma by the Victor
Olof Sextet, a reacting of Dickens’ tale ‘The Holly
Tree,’ aod dance music from the Cariton and the
May Fair. SGB listenors will hear one Service,
relayed at 11 a.m. from the Central Hall, Birming-
bam, a Symphony Concert in the afternoon,

@ concert by the Birmingham Police Band, the
‘first night" of the radio pantomime, Dick Whit-
fingion, and special dance muito from the studio

by Paul Raffman and his band,

The Palladium Again.
VADDEVILLEprogramme on December 29

A will include Arthur Prince (the ventriloquist)
Albert Whelan, Muriel George, and Ernest

Butcher (whose rendering of our folk-songa makes
the average jazz tune sound, aa the Americans
terscly put it, ‘like twenty cents"), and possibly
Claudia. Coleman, the American dizeuze who
recently gave so delightful an impression of the
Kew York ehop-gitl in the music department.
There will also be another relay from the Palladium
which continues to be London's most engaging
music-hall, both on account of ita excellently pre:
sented programmes and the fact that it staged,

though not purposely, the only publio ight between
liona and tigers which, as far as I know, hag ever
been seen in this country.

The Fatal Table Spoon.
aprogrammes for Mew Year's Eve inctnde

a ‘atar’ vaudeville show which is likely

to include Neil Kenyon, Madge Kennedy,
Jack Strachey, (the. ayneopated pianist), and
Violet. Essex, who will sing selections from CAw
Chin Chow. Some will recall that. Mies Ieseex

played the part of Zahrat-al-Kuluh in the

original production of this Oriental fantasy. which
enlivened the too short ‘leave’ of 90 many of us,
On the anme evening there will be a cheerfully
reminiweent programme of 'Songea we ased to sing,’
and, at 11,50, aa uzual, a formal mourning of the
old year and welcome to the new, On January 4
there ia again to be Vaudeville, with Dorothy
Monkman and Bobby Blythe, Cyril Shields (* the
Man from Maskelyne's), and Toni Farrell, who
sings songs, mostly her own, at the piano and whose
real name ia Alison Travers, Cyril Shields (he ie o
eonjuror, you know, and bas the audacity to conjure
before the microphone, though millions must take
bia conjuring on truet) told me the following
amusing atory. One evening, after giving a show
he went into a restaurant for supper, After
awhile he became awere that he waa an object
of interest to the waiters. Finally, the head waiter
joined in the scrutiny, which waa evidently not
favourable. Mr, Bhielda was to wonder
whether he bore a striking reaemblance to someone
wanted by the police, when he glanced down at
his own breast pocket and saw jecting from
it the bancdle of a table- which had used
earlier in the evening for one of his tricks,
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A New Tomnry Revue.

QO" most indefatigahle somedian, Tommy
Handley, not content with appearing in
Dick Whittington on Christmas Day abd

Boxing Day, ia, on January 4 (5GER) and 5 (other
Stations) Lo play lead iin another revue of his own

writing, entitled iin-gin-gin, (which, if 1] am
Prancancing it correctly as ‘ringing in * implica
& topical New Yeor favour). Tommy Handley
has given wa three revues during the purat, year—
fneanninn, Handley's Maweweres and ‘Pommy's
Towra, All hagé been pay, tunefal, inequse-
quent and blessed|y full of Tommy Handley.

A Love Left Our.
WONDER bow manylisteners noticed a strange
coincidence in the programme of Thoreday
evening, November 20, At the eonelisian

of the feature Ptopramme, ' Lowe,” we were talen
aver to-the Savoy Hotel for dance music. As the
dance band was faded in, a vocalist, was singing,
and hie first audible words were, * 7 can't ripe yi
anything but love, baby.’ Love of all kinds, inall
centuries, had been the subject of Mr. Sieveking’s
programme. Fred Elizalde added a’ endioil,
typifying, aa it were, Love in the Jazz Age,

Good St. Nickelas.

N Monday, December 24, Mr. W. Beanch
() Jdohneon will talk on ‘St, Niohalas’ Day.’

Nicholas ia tho patron samt of Russia.
In our country you will find many churches dedi-
ented to bim. He lived in the fourth century,
4.D., and, a2 archbishop of Myra in Asia Minor,
as persecuted by the Enmyperor Diocletian, Sb.
Nicholas is patron enint of sailors, robbers, virgina
and children. He was, ol courme, the ornminalSanta

Clans; Thelegendvrewupithisway. Itissaid that
the saintly archbishop was friendly with a cerioin

poor nobleman whore donghier could not marry
for want of dowry. Nicholas, who wea wealthy,
stood beneath the nobleman's windowat might and

secretly threw a purse of pold into the howsr.
The mysterions gift enabled the eldest. daughter
to marry. The saint repested his action in tho
case of the two younger daughters bot waa caught
on the third occasion. In memory of such un-
assuming bounty, the practice srew up of making

 

“A cermin poor Nobleman.'

anonymays pute on the Eve of St. Nicholas, and
allowmg it to be supposed that they were of the
saint's making. With time the custom shifted to
the Eve of Christmas and ria Germany the arch-
biehop acquired his robe of searlet and fur and his
peaked hood. Then there is the rather grisly
legend of the threo murdered boys whote dis-
membered bodies, at a word from the saint, sprang
from the pickle tub with renewed life ond shape.
The pawn
commemorate Archbishop Nicholss.
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With Illustrations by Arthur Watts

BOTH SIDES OF

i
Trouble is Brewing.
‘The Announcer,

The Jtadie Tyee.

Dear Sir,

The attention of our client, Mr. George Dogebody,

has heen onlled to o statement in your iene of

December 7, to the effect that your Christmas

 

© Dogsbody suffcring annoyance."

Number will contain ‘a two-page Dogsbody

feature by Arthur Watts.” Our chent, who, 86

no doubt you are aware, is. past President of the

Bird Secd Factors Christmas Goose Club, has
suffered considerable annoyance during tho past

from the drawings of the above-mentioned Arthur

Watts—and we wre taking counsel's opinion as to

whether thess constitute a pictoriallibel., Our client

comsidters it his duty to warn you that ehould

you attempt to portray him in any but a fair and

favourable light, he will not hesitate to instruct

curaelves to take out an injunction against the

appearance of your Christmas Number.

Yours faithfully,

Bacos ann Eo, Solicitora,

Arthur Watts (timidiy) : What are we going to do?

Myself: Nothing! We will show up. Dogsbody

as the vile oacifiator that be is!

Of Carols and “ Waytes.’
E ehall be hearing many-of our favourite

\ 4 } carols ‘om Christmas Eve—at 3.30,
relayed from the beautiful Chapel of

King's College, Cambridge, and at 8.30 from the

Churchyard of §t. Mary's, Whitechapel. In

London, at least, the singer of carols is; like the
melodions mimtin-man, hecoming rarer exch year.
There are still, of course, innumerable children of

nnimusicl éar, who intone The first Noel in the

faint hope of being rewarded with pennies; but
arhere are the parties of tuneful and hearty adults
who wed to ring our doorbells? ‘The * waits"

were a favourite feature of Christmas before the

War. They took their traditional name of “waits"
fram the ‘waytes’ (wind tnstramontse—cither

flutes, hautboye, or shawme) to the accompaniment
ot which, in the eighteenth century, they used to
singtheir carols,

The Charcoal Burner's Son,

NE of the moet successful of the year's

QO Children's Hour programmes woe The
Chavtoul Burner'a Son, a fantasy by VL,

du Garde Peach, with music by Victor Hely-
Hatehinson., Thisis to be included in the crening

programme for January 4, in order that those
children whodo not return from their offices before
5.15 may havea chance of hearing it, The cast will
inclide a number of members of the Savoy Hill
staff whe tookpart in the original production.

 

 

THE MICROPHONE
Tao Plays.

URING the first week of the New Year
D two plays are to be broadeast. On January1

(608) and 2 (other Stations) listeners
will hear the late Jercine K., Jerome's * idle fancy,’
The Possing of the Third Floor Back, ‘This was
madé famous on the stage by the acting of Forben-
Roberteon. Lf you have not heard the play -be
aure to listen when it is brosdeast. It is a sort of
nineteenth century © mystery play ‘—the story of a

mvaterious stranger—an angel, perhaps-—who comes
to stay at o Bloomebury boarding-houge, and of the

effect which his presence bas upon his fellow-
lodgers—n beautiful and touching fantasy. Then
on January § we are to hear o play entitled Pools

and Eddies, by Victor. Brown—a paychological
play, an experiment. Joole and Eddies resembles
in some sort KResser's Nore Henrietia, which may
be rated: with Aaleidoecope as ‘one of the year's
most interesting and successful experiments.
Unlike the German play, however, it has more
than one character. The chicf part ie that of * The
Mind of Francois Beauchamp’; another choracter
is Beauchamp himself, whose ‘mind’ expresses
his unepoken thenghis, This method approximates
to that of Eugene O'Neill in Sirange Interbade, a
play in five acts now running in New York. In
Strange Interlude the choractera speak their thoughts
in addition to the dialogue which they exchange.
Pools and Eddies is not locking in action, It is a
crime story which inchides a crogs-examination by
gendarmes.

Broadcast Artists in U.S.A,

Hi ‘ Foundations of Music’ recitals during
: Christmas Week will consist of Schubart’s

Pianoforte Duets, played by Ethel-Bartlett
and Rac Robertson, Theeo two ortista have
juet returned from a tour of America. That
America hae appreciated their playing ts proved
bys cutting from The New York Telegraph which
a friend haa sent me. The Telegraph's critic esys:
‘tf Mozart had been able to heor his own Sonata
an 2 Majer played by Ethel Bartlett and Rae
Robertson, he probably would have been amazed
that anyone could so clearly gragp the indications
of his music.’ Another popular broadcaster who
hes web with success “over thers* is Herbert
Heyner, who made & sensational début at Phila-
delphia by deputizing sexe evening clothes (which
he had left in New York) for Tite Schips.

For the Children this Christmas.
UR emall listeners will welcome as a Christ-

mina present.’ The Children’s Hour Annual,"
which bas been published by Messrs.

Partridge at the price.of 92. $d. The annual, which
i3 well illustrated, contains stories and 4rticles
for children by. many nuthors connected with
the B.B.C. programmes—among them Desmond
MacCarthy, L, du Garde Peach, ‘OUnole Peter,"
Eric Parker, FE. °F. Beneon, Ralph de Rohan
(‘The Wicked. Tnele"), J.C. Stobart, CO. Fox
Smith, and Edward Cressy. There ean be no
harder ‘or pleasanter job than that of making
books for children. The compilers of “The
Children’s Hour Anwvual* have met with’ com-
plete snicrees.

The Eniente Quartet.
ROM London on Boxing Day, the pantomime

F will ba followed by a recital of chamber
musio by the Entente String Quartet,

which will play quarteta by Mozart, Grieg ond
Germaine Tailleferre, with Dorothy Helmrich as
voontist.

abt

 

  

A Compton Mackenzte Play ?

Tis understood that Compton Mackenzie will
I soon be added to the bony list of authors

and drimatists who have interested them-
selves in the radio presentation of their writings.
Mr. Mackenzie, who has lately given two delightful
talka from the London Studio, is a keen ‘listener,
Avery fine wireless set installed at his home on the
Channel Island of Jethou keeps him in touch with

the programmes of all Europe. His interest: in
Tusis well known—it. has coloured all his norels-—
but he has now begun to tackle the qnestion of ratio
drama and it is likely that in January wo shall
be bearing a dramatic presentation of one of his
most popular books, 1

“wins Harrison Symphony Concert,

N the Friday evoning of Christmas week
QO Julius Harrison is to conduct a Symphony

Concert in the London Studio, An. inter-
esting item of hia programme will be Respighis

transcriplion for orchestra of four ‘Ancient Alte
end) Dances’ originally written’ for the inte;
Reapighi, who was born in 1879, ie one of the most.
remarkable of contemporary Italian composers,
His suites, The Pines of Rome und The Fountoina
af Home, have been heard on several occasions by

listenera—aoleo his popular ballet arrangement of
Rossini known a8 Le Boutique Fantasgue. Respighi
stutlied under Rimsky-Korsakov in St. Petersburg
and Max Bruch in Berlin, and has for some yeurk
been Principal of the Lieeo in Rome, Italy's
foremoat School of Music. Two works by Dvorak

are also included in Mer. Harriaon’s programme
—the Bymphony From the New Word, and

hia Slaraniea Eva ne Wo. a.

concert will be Bella Baillie.

Fairy Story.

There was once a Listener who lived in a cottage
in a weod (most neconveniently for from the
station, but they always are in this sort of etary),
Returning one evening from his work as burner bow
firm of wholesale charconl merchants, be switched
on his wireless set—and found to his dismay that
the programme consisted of a recital by Hammer.
berg, relayed from the Aethetic Hall, Upper Brook

 

‘Ina cottage in a wood,"

Street, amd thiut this inchided, among obher works,

Liebfraumilch's infamous double-sonata on one
note for four basseone, percussion ont nn Punkt
roller, What did-be do? Bresk up his load-

speaker with o mallet, tight a cigar with his, Loence,
and write tothe papere ¢. Notabit.. Bieurmured
in « hurt voice, * Well, I suppose it’will be Tommy
Handley tomorrow,’ and, walking to the mearcsh
town, spent the evening at a cimema.

®

vile trunoconeee.;

Tho singer at this
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Round widahae the Praenanemes:

THE LAND OF LAKES.
On Thursday evening we are to hear a Finnish National Programme.
As the wriver ‘of this article shows Finland is a land af which we

in England might well know more.
a. Finns are a delightful people, but their language ie very difficult’

 

if

The first timo I was in Finland we dined in an oxcellent beer-
gardén outside Helsingiora—I will not betray its name—and at the

end of a rather jolly meal FE ordered coffee and suggested to my companion
itiquenr: She wae all for it and chose Bénédictine, Now Rénédictine ia a
kind of univers! word, and probably means what it sayreven in Esperanto,
so | repeated it firmly (having no Finnish) and at the fourth repeat the oddly
attractive waitress nodded pomiprehension and hurried away. And-in doe
course came back with cofies and a large beer-bottle. As we had already
been drinking large bottlesof beer and wanteda liqueurnow,T wasmomentarily.

peeved, and protested in a jargon of French and Russian that we didn’t

want beer but—I repeated the magic word—Hénédictine. The waitress
looked carefully rightand jeft, then put on a seductive roguish smile—wide
clear eyes, wide face, hizh eheek-bones and high breasts: distinctly attrac-
tive—ond tapped the bottle, * Fir Policen }

=
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NATIVITY IN CORNWALL.
A Programme nozw associated with Christmas is the relay af
the Natwity Play, * Bethighem,’ from Cornwall. This unigue festroal

is to be broadcast on Tuesday for the third successive year.
NOE more, and for the third time, the Nativity Play, which mado so
feep and widespread an impression when it waa first broadeach

in LOG, ia be Te given in. the Church of Sh, Hilary, neo Marazicn, in

Cornwall, on December 18. On the two former OCLC, thousands af

listeners wrote to express their peculiar sense‘of the way in whieh-thia very
simple devotional play touched and impressed them: and there is no doubt
that if the riske of transmission inseparable from the 14of hundreds of miles
Of land-line donot interfere, stall wider pu blie wall heara enjuy theecm

braadeast it this VOry Bln ple play. The PeAsons for ite appeal are alvicns

to anyone who listens to it. When sinplicity and Ameeriiy are allied with
beauty, you get a form of art that bas‘an almost oniversal appeal: tf qbner

simplicity there can be no doubt. The play ia a. poetic and ceremonial
enactment of the traditional scenes connected with the Nativity, Ttis #8
religious celebration iInuch more than a ply performed to an audience; and

it ia exactly the kind of service which was
- I
 she explained, or words ta that effect—

again the universal lingnage—and it waa
now my tum to nod comprehension.
Finland being a prohibition country . . . of
eauree ! The- policy must not know. Anal
then, instend of two small placsesa, we had
oboat w pint of “ Bennie” in a beer-bettle,
and we drank it up, and Tm glad to say
that it was rather more than was good for

ua, but we were not much preccenpied
with goodness just then, beng on our

honeymoon, and that was that.
Which is not- al irrelevant or facetious

prelade—it tela you o good deal about
- Finland.

_ You know where Finland is—'Snomi" ie |
ite beautiful name in Finnish—on the North

which this  
Circus.

of the Baltic Sea, The frozen North: of
Norway and of Sweden benda over to the
weiter odes of Finland, in an area where
Lapps and reindeer live, whilo to the Hast
rine the grimly-fuarded Karelian frontier of
Boviet Fossa: between them the Finnish

mainiand bangs down tke a pouch into the
Baltic, There is Swedish influence in the

Weat and the remaina of Roassian inffnence
in the East, but Finland is pure Finnish an
growing ever morea,
And tocbe: Finnish ia-to have an ancient

BROADCASTING HOUSE.

N the opposite page is the architect’s
picture of Broadcasting House
which, in 1931, will become the |

Headquarters of the B.B.C. The site on |
great building will stand in

Portland. Place is in the form of a
sula facing South and visible from Oxford

In the central tower will be || the
nine studios, four of which will be nearly
double the size of the largest studio at
Savoy Hill, and one, a super studio,
three stories high and, with its
capable of holding an audience
together with a large
latest ideas of acoustical treatment areto
be embodied in this super-studio.
architect of Broadcasting House is Lieut.-

Col. A. Val Myer, A.R.1.B.A. !

| performed of this time of year, before the
Relogmation, in évery Englih chareb.
You have only gt’ to go into the church

itself at any time to understand this and to
ee that a living and beautiful-tdug religion
may be in the life of a local Commutity.

For the hondreds of visitors who have founil
their way to the Church because of- their
interéeat in the broadcasting of the Nativity
Play, there is hardly one who has not given
some form of ocxpressionh to this seme of
beauty. The decoration of the ehorch

itself combines a deep sense of tradition with

most modern forme of ‘expression.
Artista fike: Roger Fry, Ernest and Dod
Procter, Norman Garstin, Harold Kniehit—
to mention only a few of those whose art haa
contributed to the adornment. of St, Hilary —

enin-

 
lery | have shown what. modern technique and

* || outlook can do in interpreting. the strange,
T,000, i dim legends of the local Commish saiite, which

orchestra, All the principally are the theme of thedevorations,
The iustrations give a vlinped of the interior
of the ehureh decorated, sa this for then
plays, with Thora aah tree reat silver" balla

and mingses- of wondertul flowers,

But these are only externals, and would
dionity littl if they were. not AD expression

of the love and fellowship of which the

‘The  
 

history. -In Russia one feels one iain Asia,
und one is: Mongol, Tartar and Hebrew blood everywhere. But Finland
if European. The Fiona, indeed, were the aborigmals of European Eurasia,
hefore the Aryans ond. Mongols flooded im. Just ax you find in Rugsia
whole German-speaking areas, so you find on the Volga and in. the North
soul isolated districts which are Finnish, ‘The difference is that the Germana
cime late, as coloniste, whereas the Finna in question remained and kept their
culture and their tongne since the days of ancient Gretor.
Bat most of them moved upwards into Finland, where, a5 you know, they

were an independent nation with a special Governor-General, even under the
despotic Rusian Empire. But the Finns of Finland lived and grew-in long,
alow evolution, and beoame a eolid and reliable people pursuing their own fate,
8O that the Germans could not seize their land in }918 northe Red Bolahevils
later. They are one of Europe’a ancient aristocracies—an old national
lineage ‘nnd a proud family brtery. Walk through the streets, indeed, and
yooll say ' This ia the Middle Ages.” Faoes that might have atepped. out of
early prints, queer andfull af character: and, barting 2 few modernstructures,
the country and the villages and houses of long ago, But their halite are
not antique, their legislation ia very modern—educational, ¢hild-welfare,
divorcee and marriage, labour—in several respecta more ao than our own,
A land ‘of ten thoosand igiands dnd twenty thousand: lakes, and a mar-

vrilonaly orencllated coast-line (whence the enougeling aforesaid), All
freses in the winter—sledges and skis or snowshoes, Sometimes the sea
freezes fromthe mainland right through to Sweden, and nearly always does
ao ty the Aaland tslands, which Fintand gained from Swedish claima in tho
Court of the League of Nations, And in the «pring and summer flowers and
forest and infinite running water—yee, amt fich to glad the heart of Isaak
Walton. Long, thin threading lakes, ag you'll see in the map, fringed by

enlendic timber, Arrtuk ViviaH.  

 

church isa centre. Near byis the “family :

of Father Bernard Walke, the Viceur. Tt is a houséhold of some twelve
children, the fotaam and jeteam of the very worst. centres of our disesaed citv
life, moet of them stlected by Mr, Clarke Hal! and sent by him to Father
Walke to be brought op in the traditions. of which the Hoty Family was

the origin and symbol, Nearly all of them take part im the play, end,
indeed, they, with same-other members of the rostic congremation, are the

prmcipal actors and participants.
The church itself stands just off what uaed to be the old rond from London

to Land's End, a mila before the road reaches the sea coast at Marazion.
The churchia interesting as being one of the very few in Cornwall that hae
spire, and this, which dates from the fourteenth century, was for bundreds
of years used aa 8 sea-mark, but now the trate are crowding. round 1% and

threntening ta overtopit. The grove. of trees that enchoee the church ond
paxuonage, planted by o former vicar, make o delicious and sunny shelter
from the wild winds that aweep up from the south-weat, und afford a aamctuary
for innumerable birds, whoee voted. and fluttering movements ora never

abeent from the vicarage garden,
‘The ‘family,’ locally known as ‘the Timers,’ because they inhabit a
couverted pablie-house that used to be called * The Tinners’ Arm,” has been
the chief work and preocenpation of the Vicar for many years, Some of
them are very little and have only just come; others are leaving school and
hevinning ta go out to work in the world. The cares and expenses of this
little family are a constant saxiety, since it haa no income bat what those

whe care for it-oan beg or provide themeelves. No further broadcast appeal
con be made for the support of ao little o homeae this; but those who sent
help in answer to the original appeal will not, I hope, forget it this yeor-when

they are commemorating in their Christmas presents the gitta brought by
the Kings to the stable in Bethlehem lony ago. Finson Youn
  

| Aubere’s fairy tale opera, ‘The Blue Forest, will be given its first English performance

 

this week—Monday (sGB) and Wednesday (other Stations).
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GIFT OF GIFTS!

Cossor
Melody Maker

Unarssembled it will give douhle joy—the pleasure
of bu lding it and the delight of ji-tening to ite
superb reproduction, Ur yor can give the romplete
Reeciver—ii can be sasembled by anyone in 9) minues
without the alighical wircless knowledge, The Coane
Melody Maker brings in 20 stations any evening.
the world's lowe-t price| £
for a Rececver of soch 7°15S.
sdvoneced desipn. x

Any Wireless Dealer will supply you.
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Using up the Left-overs—(contd.).

Gnai and Vea! Pathies—li you have 0

 -———_—
bold chicken, never mind; that aminll left.

over of cold lamb ot veel, will do just as

wo You can call it chicken ond no one. will

suapett vou, if you follow my recipe caredully.
Pulf pastry ia bos! for thrse, of course.

fhort pastry is quite mice, however, and 7 have

always found it a good plan to bake off w dozen or

twoof pastry patty cases one -atore in o tin ready

for ‘emergency and mude-over dishes,

Miner whatever left-overs of whife’ meat you

have. Chicken, or cold lamb, or cold veal, with a

Little cooked. lean har oF bac.

Add the merest pinch. of mixed sweet herbs and

mix with o rich white amuce : ff few choppet

button mushroomare o great improvement, burt

not Deoessn ri. :

Fill your: pastry patties with this mixture,

sprinkle a little chopped parsiey on top and serve

piping bot.+ You enn use up cold serapa of fish im

thia way with equal success, and for any spociad

cocksion salmon patties with a gamish-of chopped

hard-boiled ezg on top are really delicious.

Lefit-overa for Sweeta.—For Apple Charlotte, well

botter a pie-dish and. cover the bottom thickly
sulficient:with brown breadcrumbe. Prepare

sweetened apple pulp of thi samie conamtency 6s

apple «auc, By a thin-layer of this. on  the breadcrumbs, more breadcrumbs, more ‘appic,

and so on, till the diah ia full. Breadcrumbs|
on top. Now a few picces of margarine or |

butter all over the top layer and bake ina Inodernts |

oven for half an hour, This is 1 new apple Char-: |

lotta to most people. Just try it once and F think
vou will prefer it io the old method.

Oreaned fieo.—The remains of yeaterday'a baked
rice pudding or a ttle cold boiled rico beaten up
with a little whipped cream..Bervedn coupe glagsce
with « Little chopped eryatalliced frat on top.

Pudding @ ta Reine,—Stalo ere of cake or
etale fancy cakes mike this. fell butter a large
modid and fine the bottom witha few orpetallised
cherries and chopped angelica, or o fow sultanmas
and chapped candied peel will do. Cut your stile
cake into smooll.squarea and half fill the mcaild

with ‘these. Beat up three ‘egos in one pint of

milk. Well sweeten and favour with varilla, fill

up the mould with this. Stand the mould in a
tin of water ond cook in a moderate oven till well
sei, Serve With custard asuce or whipped cream.

Five-Mintwe Hot Seones.—Using up the left-over
eour milk of yesterday,
Rub into « breakfast-cupful of flour Box. of

margarine, add) tenpoonful of baking powder and
mix Into 2 Very criimoy paste with the. sour milk,
Roll out, cut inte scone shape, -brosh over with

beaten eae anc bake in a hot oven for five minutes.
Remember! The scones must be rolled ont thin
end cut mito small shaped to eook in this time, for
breakfast. A richer scone for tea can be toads by
poding o beaten eg¢ and a few silianas, bot-it is
the sour milk that makes them ao light and delicions,

Cheeag straws are made from the eorape of pastry
leftover. Roll it out very thin, sprinkle generously
with grated cheese, cut into very emall straws and
bake in & hot oven till crisp,
By this time T think you will find your Larder

bare of Joft-ovors.—Prom Are. Martinck's talk on

Bovormbar 12. ;

To Clean Linoleum.
Instead of washing or scrubbing, try wiping all

over with a cloth generously sprinkled with paraffin
cil. This cleans easily, drics quickly, and ia much
more beneficial to the lino than water, Polishing
da far easier after this treatment, than when water
ia ase.  
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GARDEN
| | A weekly page of special interest to the

' | housewife and the home gardener,

A Sandwich Hint.
When making: sandwicht: mints or finely chop

the Meat arFr hvu frie rks with FLaW Shae. ono bin

itt darder, or curry powiler, or Lomnihoos, of peun,

Cook for a minute in tittle butter and when allia
blended together it-metkes a nice change from slicés
of meat.or ham,

A Use for Old Silk Stockings.
Old silk and cotton stockings can be knitted

inte many useful articles, Cat off feat, than. cut
round and round till you have one long strip
about 9 in. wide, Join end cach strip togethor,
roll up into one large ball, Then with i pair of
large bone needles many articles such os bedroon
alippers, tate, bags, iron helters, ete, can bo
lontted. From Liaicners’ Tall, Norember 26,

Furnishing the Small Flat—III.
HROUGHOCT there talks I hove assume

: that | am considering the needs of those
Whose space f¢ limited to threr, or, at tho

outsile, four rooms, At the same time, one has
to Tealize that there are enormous cuombers of
people whe have, perhaps, only two rooms, or. oven
one, to serve them for all purposes.
Tosuch people the question of cooking and other

domestio onipment i one which needs the most
detailed and concentrated attention. It. is met
only the question of purchase, The difficulty of
storage space uni the necemity to preserve neadness
aml order in the small apartment iz equally actte.
fo this end two comparatively recent inventions

len themselves very suecesefully. One of theae,
the better known, is the self-contained kitchonetia
which, in no more space than would be oeoupied by

a molerate-sized cupboard, offera a carefully-
plonned set of shelves, giving storage space for
china, glace, kitchen utensils, and store. jars; oo
fixed flour bin, with rotary eifter—an invention

which savesanineredible amecunt of waste and dirt
—ieap, bolid drawers, racks for pot lids, pastry

rollers, and 90 on, and a porcelain-topped table, at
a convenient height for work. These almost
incrslibly ingenious fitments cost from £5 to £0
upwards, and they practically constitute an extra
room in the house,

Of another type, and. more definitely planned for
the one-room dweller, waa a recent invention shown
by a woman at an International Exhibition. ‘This
wat a light, easily-movable folding screen with
four leaves, each four inches in depth. The
interiors of these leaves were furnished with ahelves,
ricks, heoke, and other fitments, and on one there
wae o dpop-leaf table which could be extended.
This,is you will readily understand, constitutes,

in-iteelf,.a kitchen in miniature. When folded it
takes ip little more space than an ordinary screen.
Tt is easily moved from place to place, by one

‘person, The specimens I have seen were covered]
in decorative cretonnes and other fabrics, and the
prices, complete with the specially-fitted store jara,
ranged from about £5,

For the small kitchen, agam, there are many
new developments in table manufacture, Porcelain:
topped tables withsolid nests of drawers belowand
expanding leaves are now made in all sizes, nid
they offer an excellent investment to those who are
furnishing small kitchens,

Cooking utensils are. the most important item of
any kitchen, and in this reapech enormous strides
hare been made during the last few years. >
Perhape the greatest revolotion in this respect is

the high-presenre cooker. These cookers hare been

E, HEALTH AND

 

 

    

 

developed ond improved to a paint which, if not
perfection, is certainly vory near it,
18 trae, a heavy initial expense, bot sone idew of

the economic achrantaces inf: Chae type of cookery

moiy be jodged fpom the fact that a chicken, which
would ordinarily take from -titrty-five to! forty
Minutes to cook, will, by thie method, be ready for
the table in six minutes, :

Other advantages ore the lack of qwater in-
cooking, which means the conservation of the esuen-
tial salte and vitamins, the importance of which is
daily being more emphasized by doctor and
selontists,
The type of material used in the kitchen ina alee

changed enormously in the post few years. Where,
until comparatively recently, the choice lay between
east iron, tin, or copper, there ane now complete:

ranges of utensils in fireproof enamel, frequently in
poy and cheerfol colours: aluminium, whieh ie
light, caay to clean, practically everlasting, and non-
conductive of conking emella and: flavours, while
ateinless steclis a neweoner forbowls, containers,
saunepne, ebe., and is justifying its adopiion very
sstiefaetorily., French fireproof wane are, of
ovine, no novelty, Their chief charm are thor
cleanliness and the saving of labour in that they
my be taken straight to table. Fireproof lara is
A cOmpiraiive noweomer, sod shores these advan.

tages with fireproof crockery.—From Mrz, Keshia
Menzies’ talk on December 10,

Listeners’ Talks.
Foc: the dist Usteners’ talk of the present: strles tuamde

PRRSOIneces were meeved, fetal tect: abi bebibed Ihennoa
4 Chrichsy Gaerne of the mot toterestiog contehuthen
i Guat from the Allies Croig Lighthousr, thot Bashir Hehe which
is visible for thitteen thes over the Firth cf lvube, Ts the nea
serlip of morning tilky Tuesdays Will be devoted to Helene"
rect S, bok for thee preecnt- we hare puliclent, and ne Tore
fnWtlins are-aeked for ontil farther motion, AD bistenere
Whoee recliata or bibs aire aeeegted wll be infornivl ingotone
before each tronics. ‘Tho reckpea andl hints tobe broucleseeh
ob Deeeinber LT were pent in by tee following, to whocw cheqaos
will be send lnoghedimbely ofber tine talk. has: been glen,

RECIPES:
Aire. Gilbortscn, Alice Oralg Lighthouse, Girvan, Axniivire,
Mrs. A. 7, firaves 47, bdgin oad) Addiswmmbe, Surrey,
Mie Gy Weleh, * Wiklieret,’ Qettch Stehon, Balop.
Mire, MM. Aromtrong. Booey; Consetd. Tarkan
Mine Ho aL Woods, fA, Tharlby Bod, Weet Korworl, SEa7,

HINTS,
Mist Bocktherpe, £2, Ring Edward Avente, Worthing.
Mrs. Lucy (Wilkinson, 15, Weet- View, BMayton-on-Tyne, Ga,

SieTeremmiend: tha & rerth Ls : ifa. LL. Teewnend, 110, Btorferth Lane TTaslund, Cheater
Mr. i, DooCbarke: Paddock Wood Vicarage, Kent
Mire. EF. Mi. Cox, 16d, thieen's Pur Baad, Hrigri.

This Week in the Garden.
RASPAERKIES are among the most popular of

fruits, both for desert and for jam, and they’
should find a place in every garden, Tho ground
for them ahould be either ‘ basiard-trenched “or
dug very deeply, working in ‘a good drewsing of,
farmyard or stable manure, Planting may he
done at any time during the winter, but the earlier
the better, and those who intend to plant this
winter should complete the work os s00n ne possibly,

Plantations should be made from * spawn," or
canes, which have arieen ne suckers on the outsides,
of the parent plants, The rows should be: Sft,
apert, and the young canes should be planted a
foot apart in. the row,

In no cireumstances. should sumrmer-fruiting
raspberries bo allowed to carry @ crop in thefirst
season after planting. The whole of the oneny
of newly-planted raspberries is required 10 estalMieh
their root aystem, and to produce strong canes for
the following year, Therefore, in the February
‘alter planting, ‘all the ranes shoul be cut down to
‘git inches from the ground. Omitting to ont down
‘the canes frecoently relia inthe failure of the

ntation,—i'ic Royal Horticultural Sootely’s
ulfetin. 5 ;

They ‘are, it!
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Yes sir:
nothing like the
old Friend —

Theyallcome back

EVERREADY.
BRITAINS BEST BATTERIES

HIGH TENSION

WINNER 60 voits 7/-

WINNER 66 ,, 7/6

WINNER 99 ,, 11/6

WINNER 120 ,, 14/-
GRID BIAS

WINNER - 9 volts 1/3
JHE EVER READY. (o,, (GT, ERITATH), Le.

HOLLOWAY,
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‘The Midlands Calling !
Some Future 5GB Events from Birmingham.

Church Services.
HE Christanas Day Service comes from the

Central Hall, Birmingham, when the

Rer. E. Benson Perkina, Superintendent

af the Birmingham Central: Missten of the Wesleyan

Methodist: Church, will give the neldress. The

hroudcast tukes plate at 11.0 om. om Supisy

Teoembir 23, the preacher at the Studio Service

will be Mr. H. G, Word, Director

-

of Studies at

the Woodbrooke Settlement.

Racks Christmas Oratorio.

T 0.0 p.m. on Sunday, December 23, listeners
will hear excerpts from Bach's ‘Christmas

_Oreferia with Bella ‘Baillie (soprano),
Father Colersan (contralto), Tom Picering. (tenor),

and Robert Muitland {bass} na Hnloiats. The

Christmas Craforia. wad composed in 17c4, when é

Bach was 50 years of age, The six parta of the

work arc defined. as being for performance, ros-

‘Lively, ont the firat, the second, and the, third

dave af the Featival of Christmas, on New Year's

Day, the Festival of the Circumcision, on the

Runday after this, and on the Festival of the

Epiphany. In addition to being to a great ‘ex! ent

ie the St. atthePassion in form, it-was also

compose4 for performancein church, but of course

pertains to the most joyous scason of tho year,

and the music reflects the jubilation of the season.

Christmas Trees.
THINE one of the meet cherished momorcs

I af my oe home in the West Country wae tie
excitement with which I waited ss a young-

ster to be allowed in thedining-room on Christmas
night to gaze, thrilled to the carp, at the highly
decorated and illuminated Chrietmas.tres which

graced the centre of the table, Cx

paper, and holly clustered roundits base, all basking

in the reflected glory of the magnificent represente-
tive of Christmas which stom above them. Many
others will haye similar memories, On Sunday,
‘Derember23,Mr.H. F. Harvey is making an appeal
‘on. belinlf of the Christmas Tree Fund organized
‘by the Birmingham Mai. TheFund has heen
in existence for 39 years. From the nioddst sum
of £26, raised in the first year for providing:
(Christmas tree for the little patients in the
Children’s Hospital, ite activities have extended,
‘und Instseason the amount subse:ribed was £17,654,
‘The beneficent objects include contributions

towards Christmas troats for children and the
coviaian of boots and clothing for poor children

attending the clementary schools, Over 10,000
pairs of boots, with a proportion of gartnents are
distributed each tear, the total number ggiren away

‘since. 16-7 being 146,621 pairs of boots and
“40,472 garments, The distribution of Christmas
‘dinners to aged folk and necessttoua families is

another, important branch of the Fund's work.

Last year 11.23) family dinners were provided,
‘the: icrtal number now distributed bring 131,398;

Jt ia hoped” that those whose means make their
wn Christmas fostivitics a certainty will ive

‘theught {mane
“forbipa te.

© di the Do-Drop Inn,’

W Christmas Eve, a comedy, with tho above
O title, written by Gladys Joiner, will be

: piven in the Birmingham Studia at. 81h

pam. The scene ia the bar-parlour of the village
inn, and there 1 4 surprise in shore for listeners
who think that village life nowadays is devoid of
the thrills of the good ok days. The cast will
dinelude George Worrall, Mabel France, Howell
Davies, Wortley Allen, William. Hughes, .Hewart
Hayward, Dovid Hamilton, and Gladys Joiner.
    

  s

 

ackers, red]

practical support) to those ie 

| A Syophony Concert.

HE afternoon. egneert. on Christmas Day
takes the form of a Symphony Concert,
the artists being Miranda Sugden

{aeprancd) and Mary Abbott (pianoforte). Marv
Abbott will play Grieg’s Concerto in A Minor, 0
concerto. which has: alwavs been « favourite both
with performers and audiences. Grieg,. although
an ardent Scandinavian, claimed Scottish ancestry,
ene of his forbeara living to flee tho country
alter the tragio failure of-the ‘45 naing. ‘The
concerto is a typical -prodact of Grieg’s pen. ‘The

| Symphony is Haydn's Symphony in G (The Sur-
prise) and one wonders whether on eloment of aly
humour did not enter into the selection of a svm-
pony with this tithe on such a diay.

Haleyone.’ -

Nthe concert at 10.15 p.m. an Tuesday,
I January I, thera will. be: performed

*“Haleyone,’ a dramatic poem for mixed
voices and soprano soloist avid oguhestra. The toxt
haa been written by David Stevens and the music
by Laurence Powell... The chief pointe of interest
are that it will be ita first performance and that it
hat been dedicated to Professor Granville Bantock,
Principal of the Midland Inatitute School of Music,
mi Which Laurence Powell studied.

* The House the BBG. Biali?

VERYBODY “knows the old story ‘of ‘The
E House that Jack Built,’ and- practically

everybody has read of the move of the
B.B.G,.: heiidguarters from Savoy Hill. te “‘up
West.’ This theme has been dsed for the 66GB
pantomime’ fram Birmingham this year, atel the
show given the title of The Howse the BUR. Bilt,
An all-star cast baa been booked,-including Joho
Rerke, Colleen Clifford, Edith” James,  Mylos
Clifton (of Hole in the Read" fame), and when one

reads that. the B. B.C. staff of the new-Palace of
Programmes consista of George Grepory and Harald
Clemence, one realises that there are distinct
possibilities of some fun. The book, sketches, and
interpolated numbers are by Charles "Brewer : ori her
musical item being by Norman P. Hackforth.
“Household Decorations" are by the Birmingham
Studio Chorus and Orchestra under Jiopeph
Lewis, ‘while at the two pianoforte: will be
Walter Randall and Nigel Dallaway—in fact,
big production.

The English Harp Ensemble.

HIS new combination, consisting of two
| harps, asinger, violin and ‘cello, will broad-

cast. from Birmingham ot 9.16 pom.
on Wednesday, December 26,- Under thedirection
of Minnie Bockhand it has towedthe ‘principal

citics of Europe and proves. whet an attractive
accompaniment the harp oan be for the voice and
violin. The vocalist, Evelyn ‘Astle, whe is already
well known to Hsteners, wae for some years #
principal with the D’Oyly Carte Opera Company,

Edythe Jones, the violinist, ie o sister of ‘Tom sJones,

whose orchestra. broadessts from the Grand Hatel,

Eastbourne. Tt is interesting to note how the

harp has come to the fore in1 Fecent vears. The
musical director of. certain “London hotel has
decided to have four harps in his orchestra,
as. he declares the introduction of these
instruments can make dance music entrancingly
lovely. Tit acunds an attractive idea, and should

make a good contrast to the muted brass,
whieh to my mind becomes a littl wearisome
when, as the okpression Bock, it's & once of

‘nothing but."

 
 

Dancing Time.

T 8.40 p.m. on Christmas night, Paul Raffiman
A. and his Band will broadeast from the

Birmingham Stodiok a programme of
danoe niisiec for the beneit of thoat who are suffice
enthy active after the day's festivities to: toed. the
Hight fantasti. Both old amd young will be
catered for, a4 the programmes will fuctude the
polka, lancers, and other rowdy old-timers, in
adidition to the modern stately fox-trot. and bhiew,

* Trifies.*

NOTHER. short revee with the above eppe-
tising tithe, cone‘ooted: by. Dorothy Kaves,
will he presented by Phy lie Lenes, Edith:

James, bepan Sennett, .Brian Victor, Alfred
Butler, Harry Saxton,” Walter Randall, and Nigel
Dallaway, at 445 p.m. on Saturday, January. 6,
We have misioid the recipe at-the moment, but this

igh should fool very attractive, as wo understand
the ingtructiona state ‘ Decorate with one ar fwo
ANNOUNCETS.”

A Greg Programme.

N Sunday. afternoon, Decenber 30, a Grieg
programme will be broadcast, Territte
Biokstade, the Swedish contralto; will sing

the composer's gongs in the original bien pituisestp, while

Calividys Ward vill give Bergltct, a thinkin: roading

with incilental music by Grieg. Tom Bromiley ia

the aio pianist.

An Orchestral Novelty.

SEMPHONIC Poom, The Legend of Huyfog,
by Arnold Trowell, is the novelty in the
Symphony Concert on Saturday evening,

January 5. ‘Thie has been dedicated to Mr.
Joseph Lewis, Musical Director at the Birmingham
tition, The work depicts the departure of
Hervnles and his warrioré in quest of the Golden
Flecce, when Hercules took as his page, the young
and beautiful Hylas. After sailing for come daya
, ae ee eer landed ona lonely island,
where Hylas, wishing to draw water at a
in filling his pitcher, was overcome by the deeeg:
voices of the water-nymphs who enticed him to the
watery doprihs below. Hicroules went in search of
him, but the hills only ethoed back his ‘words:
“Hylas! Hylas{" For many days he searched
without avail, until, a breeey springing up, he sailed
away with his marinera, heart-broken,

High Power * Short Waves.

; NOTHER Popular. Celebrity Concert: is to :
be relayed from the Central Hall, Birming-
ham, on Saturday, December 24, The

artists are Chara Serena (contralto), Harry Runnett
(baritone), and A=snall Oseratt (pianoforte),

Alfred Butler (baritone) siige in the concer. .
to. be relayed from:-the ‘Café Restaurant, |
Corporation Street, at 6.80 p.m, on Friday,
Devenber 28. His progmume will  indlude
two songs written by “himeelf, eee

Bert. Ashmore (tenor) wrt Hilda Atphoth
(aopranc) sing in’ the two broadcasts from Lotelig:
Picture House on Monday and Thursday, Deeem-
ber 24 and 27. Miss Abbott ix a vounp Birmiing:
ham artist who has given up her work in a Jooal
industrial firm, and is-making singing her carver,

Evelyn Stanley (soprinn), Cora Astle (pianoforte),
Hiwrelch “Mile (violin) aml Mary Pollock feaprino)
are to appear in the Light Music Priprammes at
6.30 p.m. on Monday and Wedneslay, Decembor’
24 and 26,

‘MERCIAN.’
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What the Other Listener Thinks
On the Night of the Great Gale—Living Words and Cold Print—Plea for Esperanto—The Complacency

of the B.B.C.—Musical Appreciation—Deleterious Influence of Song Words.

14, London Road, Lowestoft,
November 19, 1928.

Tr AXNOUNCER, :
Dear &tr,—I shonkl like to thank you for your

Kindness and thoughtfulness on Friday night, a5
| got your meseage through just-after 11 o'clock.
Aa it was nearly the first we had received that night
it wemed to cheer us up a bit, | tried to get
throvch at nine to see if I could get the weather
report, but | could only faintly hear, as it was
blowing very hard, and with all when we hove the
third reef in the mizzen we had put o becket round
the mast which had jammed the aerial, so we had
to cul it and knot it, Once again! thank you on
behalf of myself and my brother seamen, and all
that go down to the sea in abips. | myself greatly
appreciate your service in the morning, a6 1 always
leten when possible, but in a sailing smack, tide
and time wait for no man. As we ore off to a
again this morning J must bid you adiew.—Yours
mrcerely, Skrrren A. CocuRane,

[The abou fetter refers to the ‘Announcer’s* words
and the pinying of "Eternal Father, strong to aire.’
on the atght of Friday, November 10.)

= LJ * =

Wovtb it be possible to persuade the leading
*wWireleas shop in each village or small fvwn, and
aeveralin the biggertowna, to have on their counters
8 contribution box labelled ‘Thia Week's Good
Conse"? Into this box quite smal) suma could be
put by those charitably inclined, and then all such
contribotions could be forwarded at the end of the
Week, either by the shop proprietor or some other
yulunteer,-to the appropriate addresa.—Ir, L. E.,
Wolvertan. :

* = * ?

Cor out the ‘ednostion.” There was os happy
day when, if one was moved to switch on one's
set, one could be fairly certain of hearing light and
melodious mnsit. Nowadays, if it ian't 9 fong-
winded talk of ‘Salesmanchip or * Machinery,’
it's o museal jigsaw by an unpronounceable
compiser.—D. H.C., Brighton.

i a a s

Arzoros of C.K. Wright's article, "The Living
Ward, in. a recent iszsne of The Radio Times
the following may bo of interest: in some instances
for me ‘cold print’ haa become allied to ‘ the
living word " through the good offices of the micro
phone, Particularly where Sir Oliver Lodge, Sir
Wallord Davies, the Chief Engineer and Mr. Peroy
Beholes,; and, of eooree, fhe A, J. Alan-are concerned.
] can never read any articde by the aforesnid
gentlemen without olso bearing their voices and
manner of dchvery. [np the case of Sir Oliver Lodge

it ig even almost delicately amusing, because at
the end of a fairly long paragraph | can distinctly
bear that scarcely represeed litile sigh of hia, In
the reading of « * hitherto nopoblebed ” story of
A. J. Alan's, pobliahed in The Rodio Times some
time tock I knew exortly the right places to hear
his Voice. trail drawlingly or disappear rather
quiokly into an intriguing silence... . —Ai. W.

. a i a

| po not agree with the euggestion of a con-

tribotor in * What the Other Listener Thinks,’ that.
o only print those letters that spree with the
.8.C, programme, bot 1 do think that the musical

fanatic ia always ‘well to the fore in setting forth
hie views of what the average public do like or
ovgti to like, whereas few of those who disagree,
have my bad taste, or, shall J say? impertinence in
criticizing the actiona of thoae who are supposed
to provide programmes acceptable to the great
body of B.B.C. listenera. The vaet majority of
them, ] am sore, don’t want musical education,
but pleamurable relaxation.—H.,T. D., Nottingham.:  

Wat 1] particularly would like you to dois, as
aoon aa you feel justified in so doing, to imtroduce
the international language, * Esperanto,” into your
proprammes.—A. A. F., Birmingham.

* 7 a =

| nave sent in quite a few letters myaelf praising
the B.B.C. programmes and general policy, but no
one of them has ever bean published ; a0 evidently
The Radio Times is still suffering from a nervous

niodesty.—M. W., Brigg, Lines.
te * * =

TuERE are & great many thinga broadcast that
I do not nnderstand, but I do not say that I dis- I
like them or cromble, but try to find what others
enjoy in them, and by so doing I myself ahall in time
understand.—G. K., Nottang Hill Gate,

& x i* P

Tut attitude taken up by the Corporation iz one
of astonishing complacency, and ia thorsnghily

out of touch with the rank and file of its subecribers,
—I. C., Looe, Cornwall.

* a a *

l Frep that, when the dance musio «nda, I am

irresistibly drawn to my set to switch off be-
fora Big Bon etrikes. To me ‘there ia something
frightening about its aound. |] wonder if 1 am
alone in this.—R.L., Manchester.

THE DOUBLE EXISTENCE OF
THE SITWELLS.

(Continued from opporite page.)

to you by giving you some illustrations. She
deseribea the hair of girfs, for instances, as falling
“soft na music”; sho apenis of oor * crenicing,’
and of light * creaking "and * hardening’; that she
coins composite adjectives, such aa ‘ dove-quick
hours,” and ‘January-thin’ a4 applied to a girl,
and ‘beaver-smooth gras.” It doea not ecem to
matter how much the images nim into each other,
merge, and overlap. For ber work] ia the world
of a dream, where rigid boundaries cease to exist,
and the significance of one thing melta and fuses
into the significance of another thing—of many
other things. ‘Thia fluid, fexible, sensitive. portry.
very closely approximating to music, bas the effect
of making much other poetry seem as stiff as wood.
It ia highly artificial, of course, and highly self-
conscious, but that i only because Mise Sitwell ia a
deliberate and quite unetropoloua technician :
there is nothing artificial about the original inepira-
tion which taught such apprehension to her nerves

antl senses,
1 have left myself only a little space in which

to spenk of Gacheverell Sitwell, althongh he is,
perhaps, the truest poet among the younger poets
alive today. J say “trrest post’ advisediy, mean-
inp thet longeage in his hands transforma iteelf
moat metorally into pociry; he eeema to think
in poetry, a5 4 painter ates in colours, He works
on a larger acale than hia sister, and he ia far more
prolific; in fact, he ie rather too prolific, though
I hold that to be a virtue rather than a fault in 6

th,

Os poema are like tapestry. Leaves, flowers,
ornge-proves, clonds, rifte of sky, the breath of the
wind, are all thickly woven overhead, and on the

ground under the trees nymphs and centaurs
disport themselves, or rustic couplea, or sometimes
coupler dresed in the height of modern fashion.
Ripe apples fall upon their beads, <A satyr pute
themall to rout. An elephant threatens to trample
them onderfoot, or a unicorn to spike them with
his horn, Between the trees, in the distance
there ia a gleam of statuary; even the facade of

 

 

a howse, or the perspective of o le it of

irethatwearé reminded f cf the Roossian
eh  

Is thia week's Radia Times there is a letter in
which the writer agrees with o former writer that
“only letters favourable to the B.B.0. programmes

aro published.” That sentiment is so unjust and
eo contrary to fact, that | wish to make a protest.
Lf those listeners imagine it to be true, they eanmob

have read the letters thet appear every week In
The Redio Times expressing every shade of opinion
about: the programmes, nor can they have
the * Pro and Con “fettera thet were asked for and
printed week after week for ever so long.—E. M. C..
[fracombe

* a * =

MUsicaL appreciation ia a gift, a privilege, and we
ought not to be prow of liking Bach, any more

than we ought to be proad ef hating him—#as
3. F. J., of Harwich, eays ho ia. Both these atti-
tudes are poees ; thet are both insincere, and quite
aa bad as one another, It ia just ae easy to call
attention to yoursall by beng scathing aboot clas
sical) migie os about jaz. Bot it ia mencere in
that it chows that you are thinking more about
your own opinion of the music than of the actual
music itself, The dijficw! thing to do is to be tolerant
af both kinds, even if you cannot understand one
of them.—R. U., London, N.6.

= x a *

lw the iazos of The Radio Timea for the Died
instant [ notes that your correspondent, P. H. FE,

of London, 8.8.1, accuses 8. PF. J, of Harwich,
of ignorance of music. May | point out that if
the music ia good, one doca net have to be educated
to appreciate It, for the person who described music
a being the “food of love’ said nothing about
education or problema in acoustice.—G, H, W..
London, B.V.1,

¥ = = Lo

! THENE if ia perfectly scandatous in this age when
everyboly, even the very rich, is striving to do
practical work and get hia name into the papers,

that lady singers should be perinitted to go on
broadcasting songs about birds and love and prao-
tically nothing else. There is, Heaven knows,
little enough practical realiam in the warblings
of the male vocalist, but occasionally he does
ting about. work and workers, Troe, hia workers
are atill. aa a role; an old-fashioned erowd—plongh-
nen, tinkers, stonebreakers, and 20 on—but they
have a certain air of ceefo) activity, and in time,
when our lyre writers wake op, we shall pro-
bably have motor-mechanics ond road-repairers,
The case of the woman vocalist, Sir, needa im-
mediate and drastic attention. We must have leas
of thie bird and love business, Women ag well
aa men must sing about the joy of labour (and there
is a varied eclection of feminine labour to draw
upon nowndays), in order that our sisters and
danghters may learn from the broadeasting studio
whats lovely lot of work awaite them in thie eman-
eipated age, and may be inspired to employ them-

_selvea uacfully instead of harking to the lark,
Even now a strong, hearty girl will sometimes
stand up and broadcast the following enervating
lines —
‘1 fove the moon, | love the sun;

] lowe the forest, the flowers and the fun,’ ote.
These are not things to be commended to the

affection of muscular and intelligent young women.
Fhe girl has no right to love them. She shoukd
ange —

‘| love to rake; | love to mow;
I love the shovel, the fork and the hoe,’ eho.

Then we should feel proud of ber and pay our
broadcasting licences much more cheerfully—Dvb-
reY CLARE.
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In her fifth article on Poetry of Today, Miss V. Sackville-West deals with the poetic gifts of D. H. Lawrence, also a

THE DOUBLE EXISTENCE OF THE SITWELLS.
‘There are not really three Sitwells—Edith, Osbert and Sacheverell—but six. Three of them are

writers, and three of them public characters.’

His week I am going to talk about Mr.
D. H. Lawrence and the Sitwelle. Mr.
Lawrence is probably best known to you by

liis novels and stories, for his poetry has never been
widely enough epprecioted. Perhaps this will be
remedied now by the publication of his collected
poems, in tao volumes, by Martin Secker, at the
price of a guinea; it may sound rather expensive,
bot it is fees than the price of two theatre stalls,
and you have it for ever.
A preat deal has been written and ssid about

ir, Lawrence, and, enriouely enough, it ia nearly
all troe—ao true, in fact, that it is almost impossible
to cay anything about him which has not been
eid already. This seeme to point to one obvious
eonclusion: that Mr, Lawrence is nots Tory subtle

writer, And that, I think, is true, too. He i=
vivid, he is violent, he bas the most. remarkable
power for making the reader feel and see what he
describes ; but he is never subtle. He is a man of
genius, but his gifts and his faults are instantly
and equally apparent; both his prose and his
poetry cun be appreciated at the vory first reading-;

they conceal no shy ecorete to yield up little by
little. Exactly the reverse is true of Mr, Eliot.
The more intimate you become with his poetry, the
more significance you extract fromit; you begin to
believe that it is inexhaustible; but with Mr.
Lawrence you get the maximum pleasure and the
matinum significance atonce. I think this is very
largely because Mr. Lowrence is chielly concerned
with two rather obvious departments of life: sex
and external impressions. “ By external impressions
T mean impressions both of sight and touch; there
is no one who oan describe a landscape, for instance,
ae Dir, Lawrence con describe it: no one Who can

mike you actually fecl the warmth of the eun on
your skin as he can make you feel it. As for eex,
if isa eubject by which he is oberssed, It plays the
principal part in-his novels, but it also plays a very
prominent part in his pootry, and he is onpable of
writing of it with the came almost painful vividness,
when 16 does not lead him sstray into a kind of
muddicd rage, mixed up with all sorts of meta.
physical and psychological extravagances, as,
indeed, it too often dors, Thus, on the whole,
Mr. Lawrence is concerned with the crader aspects
of life. He describes experience, but he dots not

 

 

transmute it into the subtler world of art, He

describes, but he mever engvests: his pening is
convincing bat it is raw; itis os brilliant aa itis
shallow. That which he does, he does a5 well as ib
cin possibly be done; and at first it dazzlea us,
but then we discover that we very quickly get to
the end of it. Tio keops all hie goods, in fact, in
the shop window, and there is nothing at the back !
But they are very saumptoous goods, tichly

painted, even if they are not very expensive or
liard to acquire, Mr. Lawrence's poctry has all
the merits of his prose and lacks many of ite faults.
His principal weakness in prose is that he fancies
himeelf as a thinker and a psychologist; he seema
to prefer his ideas, which are as chaotic ns they are
vehement, to his‘admirable senses of words. He can
trite, in fact, but he can no more think than an
angry lion canght in a trap—the trap, in this case,
being the trap of sex; for it ia seldom about any
subject other than sex that Mr. Lawrence tries to
think. In writing postry his philosophizing is
necessarily and fortumately restrained, while his
achke Of language remains paramount,
Many of the pooms in these two volumes are

frankly sutebiographical; Mr. Lawrence says co
in his preface, Even the section called ‘ Birds,
Beasts, and Flowers" iz autobiegraphicsl in a sense,
for Mr. Lawrence hos spent many years of his life
abroad, in Italy, in Australia, in Mexico, and other
places, and for his flara and fanna be hos drawn
on his own experience. I believe that Mr. Desmond
MacCarthy recently read you one of the poems from
‘ Dirds, Bensta, and Flowers,’ so I will not quote one
here; I will only eny that Mr, Lawrence's parti-
cular gifts are most happily exercised on these
subjects, and thet this section contains some of the
most original pocma in the whole oollection. I
will give you instead one of his purely descriptive
ieces -—

‘ Giorno dat Mort,
Along the avenue of oy presses,
All in their eoarlet cl and surplices
Of linen, po the chinting choristers,
The priests in gold ond black, the villagera ;. .

And all along the poth to the come
The round dark heads of men crowd silently,
And bisck-scarved faces of womonfolk, wistfully
Watch at the banner of death, and the mystory.

The Sitwells to ‘right
Sacheverell, eae sn
Osbert, photographed on the
oocition of one of their

roadcasts,

   

 

     

 

And at the foot of a grave a father stands
With ginken heed, ond forgotten, folded hands:
And at the foot of a grave a mother kneels
With pale shut face, nor cither hears nor feels

The coming of the chanting chorieters
Between the avenue of cypress,
The stlonce of tho many villagers,
‘Lhe conde-flame beside the surplicea.

Now we come to a batch of poets of a very
different kind—the Sitwells, A lot of nonsense
ia talked about the Sitwells, for which, candidly,

they have only themselves to thank. For one
thing, a popular delnsion scema to exist that there
are three Sitwells—DPEdith, Osbert and Sacheverell
—whereas there are really six. ‘Three of them are
writers ; etl three of them are public characters.
Three of them write poetry ond prom; and three
of them write articles in the newspapers. The
three of them who write poetry and prose are,
in varying degrees, contributors to English litera-
ture; of the three who write articles in the news-
papers, the least said the better, Three of them
are partners in an advertising fitm—though one of
the partnars, Sacheverell, may be described ng a
sleeping or, at amy rate, & drowsy partner; -the
three of them are shy and even secret people, leading
lives of their own, Then there existe another
popular delusion, which is that the Sitwells, thoes
in number, are incomprehensible; and this js
also a fallacy. Then there exists also on popular
noun which has recently entered the language :
Sitwellism. I don’t quite know myself what
people mean by this, and I doubt if the people
who use it most.glibly know either, unless, indeed,
they vaguely mean a synonym for modernity.
Then there is a question which people are always
asking: ‘Are the Sitwells important?" Ty this
T suppose they mean: * Will their work have much
influence on other poota? Will they found a
school t* This ecoma to mo quite meaningless,
Every poet is a Inw to himself, and every poom
that be writes ia & separate experience. Ip is o
matter of no interest at all if afew people do try to
copy the Sifwells. The only matter of interost

i@ What the Sitwells, themselves, are,
Tamnot here concerned with the publio Sitwell -

60 | hope nobody will think [am trying to make a
paradox if I say that, compared with Mr. Lawrence,
the Sitwells are private poets. What I méan by
that is, that they are pocts who yield tp their full
favour only after a certain slage of familiarity
hos been reached. Mr. Lawrence throws hie riches
at you with both hands; he hangs you with fruit
and garlands; he lights up the landscape with a
noonday sun or o round, full moon. Compantd

with him, the Sitwella ore pects of canilelight,

You. bave to peer right into their work: they

demand, in fact, 2ome degree of eforh ane. tm.

operation on the part of the reader. The poems
of Edith Sitwell are probably those which puzzle
neople most, though mally 1 cannot sce that they
presentany preat diffienity. You have fret to pet
neenetomed ‘bo cerbat tricks, Which are nears all

tricks of sense—I mean of the fire senses ; tricks
eapecially either of hearing, sceing, and touching,
Now you may aay thatin epeokineg of Mr. Lawrence
I said be was largely the interpreter of external
impressions: that is troe, bat he sete aboot hie
business very differently from Mise Edith Sitwell.
His desoriptions are always within the range of the
ustal—the familiar, vigorons though tho impact

may be; Miss Sitwell’s interpretations are more
disconcerting, becanse sho deliberately muddle
the senses tip. I can only make my meaning clear

(Continued on onposiic page, column 2.)
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10.30 um. (Dereniry only) Tom StexaL, GREER-
WIth: VWeEAtifn Forecast

330 A BRASS BAND CONCER]
S&H, from Manehestar

Tan Presses oo Toe Gann Bawp
Conducted by Fran RorLea

Moreh, * Ponchinolla" seabed

Overture, ‘Napoleon ..- ese a

Comet. Salo, * Pobriaa of

(Soloit, W. Kusaworth)

terry Baswenaas (Contralto)

‘Lhe Cradhes Leeee| Faurd

Moonlight iss. .000 sdesesee reed nang

lnviteation to the Jourey se... he

Cuvpr Twe.vereees (Violoncello)

A ks ccd eh eoew leew ee ewes saree od Hoth

Consolation ....<.00s--+5 a Clyde Tmelvatreda

Serenada:. sou set a ees avecveve Factor Herbert

Hawn pai

‘Trombone Soin, ' OC) eome, leh ua worship

[ : AMondelaconn

(Soloist, W. Wairesme)
Symphonie Poom, ‘The. Preludes’... +Losct

The Judge (* Death and Life") .... Gane

Berry BaxERMAN

Hear my prayer, O Lord co. hevess

By the Waters of Babylon ... e+:
Turn thee to Me-s..seeeeves eens s |uOrak
Powill Hit. ming oF080i. peace sere
Bing vo fi joytial SURE soe ee ae :

CLYDE TweaLy Drees
Reverie Sevens nnn teteeFischer

Mazurka in G Minor jwue site weakOper

Bann ,

Selection: “Foaugh evista e sees eee eTOs

5,0 Children's Service
from.

St, Jonmn's, Ss0Tn Square, WESTHIRSTER

(Conducted by The Rev, Canon 0,5,
Woouwsanp)

Hymn, * Hark tho Giad Sound *-(A, and M,
No, 63 ;° English Hymnal, No, @)

Prayers ;° The Magniticot
Lesson—BSt. Luke 1, 25-33
The Greed ; Prayor
Hymn, ‘Jesu, good above.all others" (English
Hymnal, No, 598)

Address by the Rey. Caonso (. 8S. Woon.
Wane, 27.0,

Hymn, © Onoe in Rival Davicl's hiv” (A. and

M.. Wo. 29;) English Hymnal, No. O05)
The Blessing

$.30 Reasoiso reou Tar Proem’s Peooness'
(John Banyan)

‘Tha Valley of Hinmlliation and tie Valley

of the Shadow of Death" ¥

6.45-6,15 opp. Church Cantata (No. 186)
Bach

“ArG'nE Dicg,.o SEELE, Snr"
( Vix THYSELF MY Srini, NAvGET")
i he ae from Ghaygorn

Part I,

LEOTARD Cowids (Tonor)
Roast Borxerr | Baritone}

Grisoow Strarios Caorm and (neararna

Condocted by Haruret A, CanncTarns

(Por iie words of the Cantata see pape THS,)

7,50 B Religions Service

Relnyed fron

Chester Cathedral
SE, from: Waiehesier

Tae Gens
Hymn, ‘Tho King of Love my. Shepherd im

(A. ond M., No. 107}
Prayore::

einen

.. Bilton

ihe Waters’ St, Jacomis  
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2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY ms es
(361.4 M. #30 ko.) C.E62.5 Ma

The Callect for Aclyont Bonday

A’ Prager ‘for the Sick and Suffering
Thankrorving iter Mervies

Seripiire Raadhing,

Hoenina to tie Son of David’ (sic.

» Granda tiboone— TEaS-lh25

Tsik ali, Ch pier a

Anthem,
PEG eee eee

(hy Tre CATHEDRAL and Voursatany Lanois)

Address by the Lord Biahop of Chester, the Rt
Ray: FHasky Likn Pacer, D.D,

Hymn, * Abide with me, faat falls the eventide ”
(A.fnel M,, Ao. 27

Organ Voluntary by J.T. Hoeres, Organist of

182 oO.)

 the Cathedral

 

 
1. & BD, Doensy

THE LATE KING EDWARD AS PRINCE OF
WALES,

An interesting portrait of King Edward VII as he
was in the days when he founded what is now. Fo
Edward's Hospital Fund, for which the Lo
Chancellor will broadcast an appeal from London

and Daventry tonight.

$.45 Can Wee's Goon Cacse:

Appeal on behalf of King Edward's Hospital
Fund by The Lord Chancellor (The Ki, Hon.

Lard ElAran ast)
" 1897, King Edward VIC (then Princesa of

Wales} founded what “ia new tha: King
Edward's Hoepital Fund for London as 4 central
fund for collecting, by moans of subscriptions,
donations, and lecacios, additional funda for the

hoapitalsof London. The fuid now distributes
chan pinta IE int Ieee thay £050,000) to 1 ee

imand arogLondon, and ita unique knowledge
of the ciniumatanees of the different hospit
enablos ib to distribute money onttusted to i -to
the bost poseiblo advantage,  Contributions should besont to King Edward's
Haspiteal Fund, Vobrock. EC

DECEMBER 14 Took:

 

Appeal by

  

 

| Lord Chancellor
 

 

850 Warten Forrcast; Gexenay News
LETTS > Lownal Announcements, (Daventry
ony) Ghipping Forecasé

2.2 A Light Symphony Concert
Lipa Kimesey (Violin)

THE WIRELESS Syuraguy Oncopsria

Loader, 3. Extacme Keecer
Conducted by Ayviurn Borssr

Overture, “Loongra® Ko. 2 icc ccs Baetheren
(Beethoven was born on December 1)

Suita, , Pay LASoeee Yolanda

(Catidhrtedd by ibe UoOMPosen)

PNHE four movements of this auite are ‘Im-
pressions * on poerns by Theophite

Gautier, and extracts from the poom stand
int thie head] of the four movomenta.

; he first: movement ist Sunuiner, * Lovely

ia the count ry in summer; all Nature rejoices

and each wirginal fower bida ons gomi-day
With ita friendly nodding head,’
_ Autumn, “Not alent etirs. net one. bird

binges; far on the evening horizon summer
lightning kwWOrebes,

Winter, “The bird has fed. the leaf haa
fallen, love ia dead beenuso it ia winter,
Litto bird, come and sing above my ‘tomb
when the trees aro‘orice more grec.’
Spring, "Bpring is returning: the frat of

the roges, halt-opened, laugha.at the firat doy
olsun. The happy carth opens and all things
rejoices.”

$40) Epa KimnsEy, with Orchestra

‘Pnneaita Dit ea dee weer deren ee Deethoner

$.50 OncnEestEa
Bymphony Nod ssccssevacssesnans SS

Saget threa imtroductery chords, the

notes of which must be borne th mind
aa forming o kind of ‘ motto,’ the firat thiénp
entera- at the third bar, & asaring tune which
flows along irresistibly, The theme ia sot
forth in Brahma’ massive and important vein,
and only after a leogthy elaboration of itdocs
the. second theme appear—another Howing
melody with more Of sprightlinese m its
character,
Thera ara tro main thames in the alow

movement, the firet of which, beginning on
the woodwinds, forma the basse for freo
variations very mich after the manner of
Besthoven's slow movernente: The other
theme appears firéton clorine! and hassoon,
but ite place in the movemonts has not the

importance piven to the first.
In. place of the customary acherzo, tho

third movement ig «a delicate ond rather
grey-toned Alldgretto in the unexpected key
of O Minor, [tis 9o-far a Bcherzo in form
that there is a section corresponding to the
aeunl * Trio” it ja ontrusted mamly-to the
woodwinds,
The firat prineipal theme of the ‘ast move-

montis heard ot theopening very softly, onstrings
and bassodne, and aiterwards appeara ina more
elaborate form Then the strings and the winds
together give Us a new and solemn theme in A
Fist: Major, the secoml main subject, in C Minor,
growing out of this in the moat naturel way. Tb
ia @ joyous theme, played by Horns and ‘Cellos
in unison, aiterwaris by the violins and wood-
winds. There ia atill one other mmportant theme
with a’ characteriatio ayncopated accompani-
mant, The movement ia elaborated with great
resource nod och freedom, and. ob the cloee,
listencra will hear a hint of tha motto from
the beginning of the first movement, oa well as
a reminder of ite Brat eobject.

10.50 Epilogue
Tue Gaeat Scrrer !
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(20147 MM.

3.30 Chamber Music

Atreso Barzen {Violin) and R. J.
(Pianotorte)

Forme’

Sonata No. 8 in B, Op, 30; Nov desses - Beethoven

Tempo di Minuctto—noun noolitoAllegre agent : i f
Allegro vivecemoderato & QrMBioKe;

Soe Resin (Ex pra nfl3.55

Sonea olivda f° Never Forget () ....+.
(NERS ee ee ee eee ee ee oe ee Trin

Yung Lotae porAE ee ae ee eee

FREag k's he

4.5. Mivun. Liorer (Guirar)

Chonson eastiiinny

Rolie Villar, Trane-

DECEMBER 16
;GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

610 KC.)

Teaeeeeshees TRO THE LONDOS STUNG EXCMIT WHERE OTEERWR STATED,
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9.0

A Concert

from

Eastbourne
}

‘Michiy Lord, andAri: (Bass)
Clorigns*

et

King all

‘Ali! Dearest Jena

Peri 1

Sytonne

eo: (Tenor) ? Ane there wore Shophords*

Choral: ‘Break Forth. © beauteous, Heavenly
Light’

8.0 ZH Relisions Service

i Fron fhe Fh Whyankn hedte}

Brie Bleison from the * Missa Brevis’; Antiphon

—Alma Redemptorise—Mator Palestrina

Addtesas by the Very Rey. Dr. Borp (of Holy
Trinity Roman

 

cription J. Ltebet

Hise Espagnole No. 6

wonados, T'ranecrep)

= fon JY. Llobet

Melodia populaire cata

tian an AM. Liohel

Panidancralio

a Forrobe

baa Tarra

4.20 Josrra Reowako

El mirar de
ln Maja)

El tea le la yel
pumtoaedo| frrama- 

El maja timudo iloa

El rea st dis:

Creo

4.30 Acrren BARKER

and Bi, J. Forusns

Bonsta.. César Franck   

z Catholic Church,
i Button Colcthield)

Introduxit moe Rex
(Mitek for. Five
Voices from tho
Motets te Words from
the Canticle of Con-
tithes), ..< Palestrina

ovate coeli  desuper
{Desire of the World
for. the Cotming of
Christ) .. Palestrina

Eece Dominna- Verict
(The Birth ‘of ‘our
Lord at Bethlehem)

Vittoria
Quem vidistia, paatorce

(Tho Visit of the
Bhepliords) .. Dering

Jubilate Deo Omnis
Tera {Woloome of

, Joy to our Saviour)
; Ecrsan

- Music by Tem Brean.
Chas OnaTony Cont  

Allegretto ben rmod-
erato 3 Allo pre;

Recitative — Fan-

tasia; Allegretto
je Doe

 

6.0-6.50 Excerpt from ‘Christmas Oratorio”
(Bach)

Rielayed from The Great Hall, Oundle School

Canrin Tousen (Soprano)

Mandarer Baueoun (Contralto)

Jour Apams {Tenor}

Torts Grerw (Biss)

Coaunes Woopsover and 8, Caamr (Principal

let Violins)

Leow Goossens (Principal Oboe dAmore)

G, W. Finewstes (Organ)

Conducted by C. M. Sriuriina

Part J

Ceoscs: * Christians, be joyful *

Recit : (Tenor) ‘Now it came to pasa in thoee
days '

Revit: (Cantralte)* See now the Bridegroom’

Arion: (Contralte) * Prepare thyself, Zion *

Choral: ‘How ghall I fitly meet Thee? '

Recit: (Tenor) * And she brought forth her First-
born Bon '

Choral and Recit.: (Bass) “For us to earth He
cometh poor”

PALESTRINA,
the great sixteenth-cenmry compteer of church
music, some of whose music will be heard in -
the Studio Service from Bitmingham today.

Se

 

$45 Tus Weree's Goon
CAUSE:

(From Binminghani)

An Appeal on behalt.
[ of the oval Cripplea

Hoepital, Birmingham, by Licut.-Col. -(Graname
Dean, D3.0, (Honorary. Tressirer)

zw850 Wearsee (-Forugast, Geserar
BULLETIN

9.0 Tom Jones
amd tho

Grand Hotel, Eastbourne, Orchestra
Nokwan Vexrnen (Baritone)

Relayed from The Grand Hotel, Eastbourne
OnCHESTinA

Overhors,* BMiaritang * .ibiceeae dees

, Poenius ‘ Porter nce eeeeePitich

Nopwan VYexxre

Beloved, it ig Mot .aiciirs

Waltaca

Florence Ayhoard
ORCHESTRA

Selection, “Srlvin* ....se0s ws eaew ee « .Delibes

Toa Joxes {Violin}

Alow Movement from Concerto i.e. s Wiemidnwaks
Prachicdinm and Atlesro,...Pugnani, arr. Kreieler

Noaman VeENeEn
The Monkey's Carol A wa oboe he eeOE

QORCHESTaA

Fantetia, ‘Samson sod Delilah’... Saint-Saens

10.38 ZEplioane

(Sunday's Programmca continued on page T22,)  

 

 

 

  

   
?’Chrigtnas
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fora

BrictterBetterCrristuas
How quickly the timeflies—and
what a host of things simply musi
receive attention before the 25th,
mas cards, personal gifts, deco-
rations, party invitations and, of
course, if would not be Xmas at
all without Mince Pies and Plum
Puddings! Duringthe multitude of
preparations forthe festive season

THE BUSY HOUSEWIFE
will save much time and trouble
by using

Chivers
Mincemea

oo

  

Q\lpe
nglish   

It is: made from o famous old-time recipe
with the choicest ingredients, under con-
ditions of opolous cleanliness, and is

‘Bs pure Endgood as the best home-made.

Chivers

— ee

The crowning glory of the lestive season,
They maintain tothe full the old-
fashioned traditions of Amas good ¢

Chivers
Jellies

Flavoured with ripe fruit juices. Always
eter at parties and festivities of all
inds, and so easily prepared |

Chivers a.5ons Lid, HISTON.CAMBRIDGE.
Pe
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~Sunday’sProgrammes continued (December 16)

5WA CARDIFF. 252,m- 5Sx SWANSEA. fom eo, 2Z2Y MANCHESTER. “fox:
3.30 8. from Manchester 2.30 3.0. fron Manchester 3.30 A BRASS BAND CONCERT

6.) S28. from London

§.45-6.15 app.

6.30

aw, from ticapap (dee Damon)

A Religious Service
Relayed from tha Central Hall, Bristol

Introit, °Jesua, stand among ua’
Seripture Reading
Hymn,‘ Earthly Pleasures vainly call me?
Anthem
Hyon, ‘Man. of Sorrows, what.a tame*
Addrées, The Rey. J. A. Baoaneeet
Hymn, * Have you oy roomfor Josua tT
Benedietian

7.50 #.8) from. Manchester (Seo Donon)

$45. 8.8. from Lomion (9.0) Loosl Announce-
miotits} : :

9.5 Favourites from Oratorio
THe NaviowAn OEcHEsTha oF WALES

(Corddorfa Genedlacthol Cymru)
Leider, ALnen? Voorssarore -

_ Conducted by Warwick Baairiwsarre
Qverture, ‘St. Paul ' Mendelzsoptin

JOSEPH FArsqTox { Base) and Orchestra

Aria, * Why do the Nationa’ (‘ Tha Meseioh *)
Aondet

ORCHESTRA
Moditation (* The Light of Life")... es. Elgar

Gwiapys Naisn (Soprano) and Orchestra
How beautiful aro tho feet.(‘ Tho Messiah *)

Handel
Oncere A : -
Overture, © Elijah"... .. parla Mendelasohn
Josurm Faniinoros and Orohcsatra

Tt ia Enough (*Elijah") ... 2... Mendalesohn
Rothing ins Fanning Pillows (PORLion "i Hagen

OncumsTra
Introduction, . SUMO: inary rate dees Flaydri

Gwiapres Name, Joserar Fanmsimoroe, and

Orchestra

Aoona, * Help ma, Man of God * (° Elijah")
‘Mendelssohn

Denktha

March to Calvary (‘The Redemption ')..Goened

Gwiabyvea Nate and Orchestre

With Verdure-Cled {* Creation *) a4. neces Haydn

Hear ‘yo, sreel {' Elijah") ........ Jfendelesatn
ORCHEATRA
Symphony, ‘Hymn of Prise"... Mendelsohn

ENDELSSORN furnished his setting of the
filty-fiith Paalm with a full-sized orchestral

“prelude iin-the manner of the aymphonies. which
shitat the head of Older oraterios, It baging
with malowmajestic introduction Perontoned alors
announcing the thenpwhich “ig in ‘some sense a
motte to the whol¢ work, the sam beanie” to whieh
the voices aftéervaris sing the words,‘ All that
haa life ond breath, sing to the Lord.’ ‘This
introduction leads without a break inte. the first
thief movement af tho symphony, bald, quick
movement in which the. flrat leaping. theme ia
heard at-once, Tha motte theme hus @ large
aay ih the couras of it, nnd the second main tana
ja of a calmer character, ledbe one of Mendelsachn’s
sone, It comes tocan end witha briof return
of the mijeatic opening, amd then there is a dainty
allegrotto with the “velloa becinning the tune.
The flow of the movement ie interrupted by a
little emphatic aeetion, and after a return of tho
first flowing tune, 6 colomn religions movement
follows, in which ‘the stringa havea the melody
firat. Lt is o joyous movement, although cast
ina dignified and Eppoaiag mobht.. As Mendala-
sohn wrote if, the Byinphony leads without «
Teal break inte tho titst big. chorus, but ia of
itealf quite long and important enough to stand
alone aa a eopardle piece, ‘

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowsbip-  

5.8 8.25. from owion

5.45-6.15 opp: 4.8,

6.30. 3.2, from Cordzlf

from Glasgow (See Lonifon)

7.50 S.B. from Manchester

845 SUF. from London

§.6 Afnsical Interlude relayed from London

9.5 3.8. from Conon

10.30 Epllogue

10.40-11.0 S20. from Cardiff

 
F, Childig

CHESTER CATHEDRAL.

A fine vista of the interior of the Cathedral, from
which the evening service will be relayed

 

 

Manchester (and cast from all. stations
this evening af 7.59.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.  3i0'uc.

330 4.8. from Manchester

5.0 5.8. from London

§.45-6.15 app. 8.8. from Gloayow (Ses London)

7.50 3.8, jrom Manchaater

 

B45 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcemants

10.30 Epilogue

SPY PLYMOUTH. 700ke.
 

9.30 8.2. from Manchester

£0 Su, from London

§.45-6.15 app. $.B. from Gaegow (Ssa Londen)

7.50 8.2. from Manchester

8.45

10,50 Epilogue

8.0, from London (9.6 Local Anmooncementas). 

Ralayed to London and Daventry

Tue Tae Bans Ban

Conducted by Faen Rovin

GeesOo

Maroh,..* Punchinetlo? jis cceeecieas ee Riuamer
Overture, “Napoleon? i. ..k se seeepeede Hilion
Cornet Bolo, ' Fairies of the Waters "5, Jacomba

(Foloist, W. Roswwonrn)
Berry Baswinan (Contralta)
Tee WIA ey oi dg ds peer es gan ea cee ee }
Momilight:..... nia Son'ig fatal dc cou hary ML Fou
Invitation to the Jouwmey wicce cee vcs Drageare

CivpE Twetvernees (Violoncello)
A eae Pawo bags a ieee area ie Heth
Consolation .....c0rcnecuns Chats Taneinatrsed
PereBHUe ence do cede eeeaes Fistor Hervert 4
Baxp

Tromboue Solo, *O come let us worship"
Mendctaeahe

(Soloist, W. Warrrsmr)

*Byinphonie Poo, ' The Pretudea™ ..: 2.4 Eaest
The Judge (' Doath and Lifeaeeo reno

Berry Bawxenwan

Heer my praver, © Lord vi .44 a ee
Ey theo Wataerd of Baboon) bak

Turn, Thee t0- me see NG eek a s
Twill lift ming eyes,
Sing you joyful song |

Cron .TWELVETRERS

BOONE crate wees err he cet ebs se ced « « Fischer
Atari oh Ge MOP eed ks we ae oe ad Popper

Baxp
Selection ‘Paust*’ jy eeec ss Upbeat iotsola'ts . Berliet

50° 3.8. from London

5-45-6.15 app. 8.8. from Glasgow (See Eojufon)

A Religions Service
from Chester Cathedral

Relayed to London and Daventry

Tre Brita

Hymn, “The King of Lova my Shepherd is!
(A. and M., No. 197)

Prayors:
Tho Collect for Advont Sundry
A Prayer for the Sick and Sufforing

7.50

Thanksgiving ior Mercies
Boripture Reading, lanah, chapter ly «i
Anthem, * Hosanna to the Son of David". (Six

art}. . OrlandaGibbons (1583-1025)
yf THe 'CatmepRAL and Votustasy Cuore)

Addresa by the Lord Bishop of Chedter, tha Rix
Rev, Hesny Ltee Pacer, DD,

Hymn," Abide with me, fast falla the Eventida *
fA, and M., Ba. 27)

Organ Voluntary by J. T, Hvewes, Organist of
the Cathadral

$8.45 5.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements

10,30 Epilogue
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Programmes for Sunday.

Other Stations.
fiz 5 it

SO) NEWCASTLE a0 ber.

sae Fen 7. wher fete Tale, 60 ¢—S Et, from

& k anes th asee {ram Ciinagew fees Toondiob),

ee a mie Mapriaster thee Landon. 6.45 4.8. from

Lz naoto Lonal Announptments), D0 s—b bye.

. Z sa

59C GLASGOW. 8
bakes ee iopocrt, "Tw tactor Treesia.oTiant Oreboebeal Concert, The Staten 6 .

; | Seen Vrapers (Verdi.

|

Heidi Rech (Tesor) ite

OaeeTiole ; Mant {Ea Ghoeeonda) UPonebbaliiys “Th lave,

rl {ie ind | nod Ab! telrest down. erjer (Romec an df Fuitics)

Gir yal ~ A Teel? theo deling pope ane bewely. {Fae}

i Goanodlh Convtones Willis Conraltok : Senreny cWolfi:

Joreo with ory Father (Girney) ; Agel Mist {Morris}; Border

‘rales (hue), Occheston, Variations trom Suite No, 3
asopetiaverky Hlerdiile Naah with Plas, Who la Sylvia

meal deri; lsork, top lark (chert), Cay Wines cok Fangs (barra

Wesel). dépighhe «(IRMeR). loonie Willis mri

(rehrstta:s Vol che Bapete (Moeart) ; Vooe didonne | Fromehibellly |
ster Firm: (ridge). -Orebertes3 Weikling Silacch (irom

com dtr") (tineky-Rorakovi.- $6 ST. irom London.
5.45818 opp.r—Dech Gharch ‘Contata, "Vex tiyied my
polit Tatiphl’ Itdaved to Lonien amd Daventry, Leonean
Guwinge {Penue}, tober! Parertt (Piritent). Ghepiw Sinton

Chotr ind Otcwetrs, Coniected by Herbert a. Carruthers.

6.0 :—Relidous Servion, From the Studio, Conducted by the
Ter, (iavin. Kerr Mackay, BLA. §.:- 6,0. from Lonjon

$6-—secthh News Bulletia. §§:—-5.0, fom London.

10-38 >—Lpliogt.

Z2BD ABERDEEN. re

96 -—=<5.8. from. Manchester (ete London). 5.0 1-2.from

Laniua. 545-615 abn. from Ginspiee.  $0:—3.B.

from, Ginegie, 8.45 5.8. from: London. 0.0 #8. frou

Gis, 857-60. from Loscen 10-3) :—EyAlogue.

#8, Mi

Z2BE BELFAST. ged ko,

$50;—-5.R, from. Manchester (seo London). §0:—3-B

fran Londen, 5.45-6.10 app. :—S. 8, from Glasgow (eee London).

7.59 :—t.6. fron) Moockester (pe Lancon, ‘nas=8.B. fro.
Londen, 1039 2—Epilogue.

 

The Best
Xmas Present

for any owner of a

wireless set is a copy

of the

B.B.C.
HANDBOOK

1929
480 pp.—bound in cloth
200 illustrations

Technical Diagrams
Technical Advice

Music + Drama «= Sport
Hiunorous Drawings

Price 2/- only
Enctor @ copy noth the ferrelesr rer you
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This Week'sHach
Cantata.

Chirch Canmia; No, 186.

‘Are're dich, 0 Soerlo, nicht,’
(Vex thyeclf{, my Spirit, oought.")

CO nuxsiolans one of the imborssting things about
this Contata in thot the sceorm Bach left
is one of tho most complote and finiehet-of

hia “Cyr aotogra phe—in hat; o mtreonbraat to

some Of the others. On -that aceount itis thought
to be a tomplete revision of on oirlier work, and the
fact that the toxt, origmally by Franck, las been
altered and improved, boars cut that supposition.
The Cantate i6-a long one in two ports, and it is
neue to pive the first part alone. Lt ia certainty
the more interesting of the two,
There igen orchestrnl prelude, icading. direct

inte tho first chornd, etiraightionvard ond concise,
The bext is song twite right through, two bara of
orchestral interlude separiting the verses. The
bass voice has then a long recitative and a fine ex-
pressive arin, after whieh tho tenor sings o femtutive
Which fishes inumarioso: In the numbor which fol-
lows, nleo for tenor, the viching-and the bases both
have specintiy bea tinal figures in theaponipaniert,
twining themselves about the-voiee part-in the way
which’ is spocially characteristia of Bach. The
choralewhich ends thé first part,.is so elaborate as
to be almost a choral fantegla. Ita orchestral
introduction and interiades, ae.well ae the accom
panitnent to the voices, fire of an ¢leborate order,

li. is supposed that when the whole Cantata
was dene in Bach's fume, this chorile waa nepinted
after the end of the second part.”

English Text by D. Millar Craig.
(Gopytight by the E.B.C., 1028)

L.—Chorta.
Vex thyself, my spuit, naught, though thy
lite, with. glory trougit, mac in God's ‘own
itoage fair, mortal ¢onnlonined thos wear,

Il.—Fectalhe(Baa** She
Cur mortal life, in need, and lowly, upon His
body desis took, yea, ‘even bigeding wounels
and pain did brook; for worldly riches aro
but Beten’s evil sores unholy. To wealth
of frate let mankind look. “And when thy
load of sin with weariness nesail thee; when
Want doth thes oppress, and hur thee dis
trees, till all thy courage foil thee, bethink thee

_ Of thy Bawiour ond His grace, Be not as they
that faint, by grief o'ertaken, nor mourn and
ery : “0 Lord, no longer let mo be forsaken.’

TTL—aAria (Bass). f
Ts It "Thou that belpest me? Guide ma, Lord,
and stand beside me, All ia dark, no light I

i; leave mé not when gricis betide ma.
Way, my @pirit, have no fear, thongh the
darkness gather oor thea: as of old,thy Help
is noir, wo Eis Light ehall shine beloro thea.

TV.—feeitatie and Ariose (Tenor),
Man, turn away thy thought from workily
joy aml care! For they are naught; thy

must perish, the body that thou now dost
cherish, a cloak that thou dost wear. How
blest is ‘he, the way of life that chooseth, whose
hope and faith are in the Lord, who all refuseth,
alli save Jeaue’ Word, O blessed they to whom
the Saviour lends Hia wisdom ond.-His guiding,
Hig manna still providing; for them His grace
Hespends, &o.m thy day of grief when sorrow
rents thy soul, do thou behold and see he
Jesus toakes thes whole,

V—dAria (Tenor).
My Lord His proce revenleth in ev'ry heart
He bealeth: His @ oan make ta whole,
Tho wearyatill Heleadoth, the hungry mouth
He foedeth, He oomforis fosh ond soul.

Vi—Chorals.
And though thou canst not see His face,
by he ae eee God is thy shield

» by night, His hand shall ever guide
thee. 60 trast in Him, Bia Word is sore: from
fear and doubt thy heart keep pure, He shumbers
oot that keeps thee,

IN COMING WEEKS,
Cantatas for the next three Sunday are—
No. 182—' Barsitet die Wege."
wit * A pothway prepara Him," '
No, 28,—' Gottlob, nun geht das Jahr eo Ende.*

jf "(0 praise the Lord for all His mercies,’
No. 1M.—"Singet dem Herm eln neuee Lied.’

“Bing to tho Lord a glad new song."

 

 

  

Tune in
HILVERSUM

s
HOT) metres!

on Sunday Night,

December 16th,
for the

BRANDES
RADIO (CONCERT

5.40 p.m. to 7.10 p.m,

 

eeboreSunday EveningConcerts
arranged by Brandes, Limited, continue
to delight thousandsoflisteners all aver

the British Isles. Conducted by Hugo de Groot,
a splendid programme is always provided
and your criticiams will be welcomed at
Cray Works, Sidcup, Kent.

PROGRAMME
DECEA@ER Mri

1 Overturc ae be oe. Franz Pon Suppe

“Piqee Dame =

oe i =* we ea fos, Shyennise=

oTransactionem Waltz +

3, = “

a ee

+ lle - as Edward ‘Grieg
“Peer Gynt Suite No [=

#4 e@ 4 vl Mubinsiain

“Toreador et Andalouse*
(from, the “Bal Cestune =)

5, * Ceardes of [Monti”

(Vielin solo by Hugs de Groot)

    
  

6, Overture aa a a+ ee -— Titi

“Tambour dou Garde®
Bat: a = ay os es Geoffrey O'Hara

I Love My Little Gottage* .

ow a4 os ei hl =. rcdfet

* Down Seuth * : g
"3 ol a oe o- a TEE: Se hrmalfttiol

Reigens eus cen Marchenspicl
ae Bye, ~ Peterchens Mondiahrt "

I ak a@ ae s Sy al rSaag aaas "eee
THE BRANDESET IIIA. ~

NOW INCLUDES VALVES & ROYALTY

BRANDES
RADIO PRODUCTS
CRAY WORKS, SIDCUP, KENT,
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tee MONDAY, DECEMBER 17 ee
A Recital

the 2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY ; Be
(261.4 M. 320 6.) (i625 MM, 162 we.)

Eugen D’Albert
   

iat : ate

Hurrah for

Holidays!

16.0 Commemoration Service
Relayed from Kive's CoLttecs, Lowpon

Hymn, ‘All people that on earth do chee*
> Desson,. “The Book of Eedlesins tics, Chap, <liv,

Verseal-15.'
Lord's Prayer
Hyiin, * Now thank we-all-our Gai’

10.0) (.Dacentry onlyy Tom S1craL, GREESWICH;
Weaturn Fourcast

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophons Records

120 A Batiap Coxcrat
Wisirnim Nonrow (Soprans)

Jams Torrie (Tenor)

220 A Rectal of Gram HENCE

Records

10-28 ORGAN RECITAL
: by Enoan TT. Cook.
Relayed from Seuthwark Cathedral

Donkes Beiroun (Soprans)

Eocaa To Cook
Sonata, Ne, 20 in F. , Rhetiherger

Praelidium ; Intermezzo ». Pasto-
rale; Finale

Dorken Batson,

Avia, * Hear yo! Taracl* (' Elijah *)
Afciitiesatin

Eboan Ty Cook

“advert Choral Preludes from Little
Orin Book i. trrsceeeess., Bach

{a} <Gomdt Now, Bayiour. of the
Cran t hos

(b) Lord, our-atrength and ‘Tower *
fo): Thou, of God tha Father the

trug Eiercal Son
(d) To Gol wa ronder thinks ond
praia

Dokerce. Breton
Bong

Epoarn T. Coox
Recgad Sate
Pastorals Preludes: Allesretto oon
mote: Andantino; Finale ; March

Finale fram First Symphony Pierre

 

2,30. School Breaking-up Pasty
CHOOL breaking-up partea art
 alwaye fon, aod the party that

Bir Walford Davies pives ut the end
of hin term te no extention to tie
rule, ‘Those Hetaners who have heard
it on previews oecesiona will make

Sure of nobanissing it this afternoon,

3.15 A Studio Concert. ~
CrmWitte (Baritone)

Tae Connsea Goren

‘Cc

4.15 Avtrnoxse pu Cros acd. his OncansTEa
Fra the Hotel Cecil

5.15 THE CHILES ’S HOUR:

Bonga ‘at the Piano, composed and sung by
, Nevex Aisrox

'Chariete f"—being the atrangs adventures of a
eral! bay (Charney res)

Gavotte (Poppe), aid several other Violoncello
foles, played by Bratton EVELER

‘John Tidd: brings Lorna home," from ‘Lorna
Downe : LA i, Alaockseore)

itd
A Listener's

Tulle

615 Time S1enat,.Guerrwice;: Weatner
Forecast, Fmor Gosrnan News Doin

6.30 Grn Gomme Procaasnre

Violin Solo by Ranger Tineke Rictanns, Holder
Of the Guia Viehn, 1820-8, Fhe Chiat Goide,
Lady Babin Pow ken

 

oncerning

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIG

Benue's PrsorckrTs SoxNaTss
Wayed by Janes Cara

Crosse(Groat) Sonata in B Flat (First Movement)

NEE eoniplate list of Schubert's «warks Lochide
iG fawer thing Pwney =i Sond Lie fot

puiunrotorie, of whith soar ciphten Ape-well loiownm

to praniste, though not to inmsio-lover as a
whole,

‘The first movement of tha big Sonata in 8 Pled
ia Of iteeli along pieces. Tina calm, serous, mood,
throughout, it offers no somtract bebhwien ita bwo

STAR VAUDEVILLE BILL
Compered by

MORRIS HARVEY

7.45

  

  

 

CLARICE
MAYNE

dafi

Her Pianist
BOBBY ALDERSON

GREET

in

a Call’

subjecte. The first bogina at the outeest, o long,
fowing mekely, grave in character, abd thought-

ful. [tia eet forth at considorabic length betore
the second main tune is heard, and when it appears
it growa so naturally out of the first aa to scom
alrvoat a contimmation of it,

78 Mr, Desmosp MacCantriay: Literary Criticism

Td5 Mnsital Interlada

125 The Bev, fh. BR. Hrpoe : Industrial Woliare

ae redent series of talks on Tondanciea in
odustry Today haa covered most of tho out-

standing problama with which industrial Hritain
it Joc, This evening Mr. Hyde will discus-a
subject of fundamental linportanca to almost
every aspect of the industrial saituation—the
relation of employer to employed, with spacial
teferance to guch amenities os telnstrial welfare
work and works magaxine.

7.45 Vaudeville
’ with

JACK PAYNE ond THE 45.1.C, DANCE
ORCAESTRA

(See centre af pope)   

    
  
     

  

   
JULIAN
ROSE

the

HEBREW
COMEDIAN

 

       

   
   
     

 

9.0 Wearsen Forecast, Secon Gexenat NEWS
BULLETIN

9.15 Miss Moxa Wiisow:-' Sir Philip Sidney *

9.30 Local Announcements; (Daventrit onty) Ship
ping Forecast

9.35 Chamber Music
Inching a Pisnofarte Recital

by
EvGEr DTALerer

RAMOEL TLuTcHeEs (Violin); Groncue

Wiiraken (Violin): Haracxp
dEnemy (Viola); Jase LocnvEs
(Viela};  Crprio Shaner (Cells)

Eowarp Rouissow ('Collo)

THE SEXTET

Sextet in G, Op. 36 ws... Brahma

Allegra non troppo: Scherzn,
Allegra non troppo ; Poco adagio;
Pooo Allégro

peer two. aoxteta tor two
violins, bwo violaa and two "colli

Ao among the most oelodions and
Ailey to understand of all his chart
bey music. “The second, in G major,
begins with a waving figure on the
first viola which aa mainthaieéd
throughoart the statement of the first
chief theme, given at tho outset to
the first violin. The second mai
tune, bepins ina curiogs way, very
Softly, on firet-viclin ond first "cello,
three ocdlaves npairt, the first viola

reinforcing them in the middila, On
these two the movement ia built
up, both of them appearing often
in fragmentary form.

The second movement Is an ear
gotic echerzo, two in tho bar, begin-
ning with & capricious tuno which
the first violin playa at tho outaat,
The alternative ecotion, correspond.
ing to the conventional Trio, ia «
very quick three in the bar, and the
return. of the first part ia slightly
altered: from ite firat appearance. A
short and animated Cota finishes the
movement.

The slow movement begine with
a broad, songdike melody played by
the first violin, and there ia o more
animated eerkion in the idle,

after whieh there ie o form of variation of the
ret tue,

  

The last movement opens with a prelude made
np of quickly reiterated notes, after which first
violin and first ‘cello play the principal melody,
a flowing tuno in 6/8 time, Tho first ‘cello
ionownces the second chiof tim and the move
mont ia in the ordinury firat moyonment form with
a coda at briaker speed.

10.0. -Evars- D'Atnert

Sonate tO, Opi BS ... 6... eee eee Beathavet
(Dedieated to Count Wanparzax)

Allegro con brio; Introduziona; Hondo;

ANMATEA TAVOIE wich perce tenes
Eoeospeatnea yi foes vebeee de5 Saat Beetharen

10.30 Sexrer

Verkléria Nacht =ceases kimiwse sh Sehonbary
(After « Poom by Kicsasp Dewowe)

11.0-12,0 (BDaorrentry only) DANCE MUEBIC
Denney Somers and hie Gast tiem Ohiopia

=
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MONDAY, DEC.
DAVENTRY EXPEceTAL

hod kod

TUANSMIEEIONS FROM THE Losnok Bron EXCEPT WHERE OTMERWIEE FTATED,

5GB
(491.5 M.

LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE

_ ORCHESTRA
(From Dirmcnghan)

Conducted by E..A. Pangors

Fosuoxp Lerrs (Baritone)

df Jack Pavwe and Tur B.E.C, Dance

Onc ksTibA

Reser Reparst and Bray Carirox

(Ingtrumentaista)

5.0 A. Ballad Concert
Mener OQanes (Cantralto)

Feenreice Stecen (Tenor)

Ferrite brecen

Daniaek Hoare Pe ee eeeea Outlier

The Snowy-breasted Prarl (Erik Air}
are. Arthur Somervell

A Warrior's Lowe Bong. «s+ <+44- Montages Ring

5.8 Morten Oopey
frisonly a tiny garde Weis, layin. Wicd

When | am dead, my doanost 1 Coleridge:Paytor
li’) feller wid his mammy's eyes

Sim Shervian Gordon

615 Faroentce Srreane

Silent Noon

Who ia Sylvial ..

.. Vaughan Williamea

aa Qeeiiter

6.22 Mome. Oopmy

1 pitth my lonely caravan at night Erie Coates

totterfly Wings 22... ee ee _ Montague Phiitpe

| Boerein the quiet fille ....2.++ +. Gloreld  Garrte

5,40 Tre CotLouns’s Hovm:

(From Dirmingham)

‘Runny Boy '—a Story for Tiny Tote by Estelle

Stoel Harper, Sipsky Hearn (Flute and
Piconla), FE“HTH Janes will Entertain. ‘ Burg:

lara, “by essth hi Keans

615 Tom &o%an, Grrexwicn ; WEATHER

Forncast, Freer Gexenat News BoL.eris

6,30) Light Music
(From Birmingham)

Tuan Timorsomam StooOncamsrra
Comluvted ty Frawk Carrnnn

Overture, “The Well of Love. 0....00555. Balfo
Lrisane Gonoox (Baritonc)

An Erishay Love Lilt... 0. «+ ore, Kennedy Fraser

Ria PaeGM: eine pee pe ea ate reece frefand
The DevoLao saaeaa eee ee eee AY. F. Wave

6.48 ONCHESTIA
Solertion ‘The Bartered Bride *

Smetana, arr. Fetrae
EreJaco(Pinnotorte)
Pothier: sss seekers eee Rasher ine
Vonezia ¢ Napoli (Venice andaRSe

west
Oncor srs

Seloption, * Hit the Deck? oo. aoe... Yottians

7.25 Leorann Gonpor ,

PORTO ape eee eee eae faked s oe eeeaes ier!

Whr shouldn't I} ......00000- Keneedy Husaell
Ben Baviptay i... 5aearr, Curr

OnrckisTrhs

Four Dorices,.* The Rebel Maid” vas Sbiihipe

7.45 Community Singing and Carol Concert
fram

CANFORD SCHOOL, WITGORNE

Kirers Leoxanp (Boprano)

Proour Tayion (Baritone)
A. Th. Tromre (Accompaniat)
Conducted by &. B. Leowaap

' Adeste Fuloles* (Sune: tn Latin)
Sohoal

Cod Test ye Merry, Gentiemen" (Taritone Solo,
The Bobo!) singing the Charis)

(The whole

B.10
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8.10

‘The

Blue

Forest’

 

“The Agintourt Bong" (Fifteenth Century)
(Soprano Bolo, The School singing the Chorus}

‘Unto us is Born a Son" (Fourteenth Century)
(The whole School)
SY ae orci ba eid Se Charles. Wott
(Baritone Solo, The Belrool singing the Chorus)

Crone hing Wetuseiliaa {Soprano and Baritone

Bolos and the whale School)
“In Dolei Jubito” (Fourteenth Century) (The

whole Sehool) (* "The National Gong Book *}
‘The Wassail Song’ (Baritone Solo, The School

singing thé Chorus}
The Firat Noel (Soprano Solo, Chorus by the
whole School) (Oxford Song Book *)

‘The Blue Forest’
by Lov ArBenr

A Fairy Gpers in Three Acts

Librotio by Jacgres CHexevyiere

English Translation by Hrawass Kuers
aor 1

Cast:
Prince Charming ......6004 AXTEEW CLAYTON
CMR Liaise rade ene
Hop - oc". my - Thimob's Brian Roverreoy
ee

Hop-o"-My-Thiumb ..... ase es Kate Wirtra
Red Riding Hol ......Bannaga Peri-Faasen
"The Primca «os ee sew enees Ina Bowes
Fairy QUO0R i teen ee aes tven Eism Gererrme
The: Fairy 04 Se a dea aes Wiese Arenio
The Waitross ....
Hop -o' - my-“Thumbs

Mol-tur.
Woram ...-

Baker's Bee Ape ae
PUAN es OMe hs ahi | Repan Coopcann

Bul Riding Hood's Mother

Tan WireLtess Cironta

Chorus Master, Staxronp Rosinsonx

Tee Wrarness Ayarrroxy Oocrresrina
Leader, B. Kenanr Kerery

Conducted by Prov Prrr

| VirmssE Geuatrraroy

UBERT'S fairy tale opera, The Blase Forest, was
finished inLi. Tisrather delicate ana ola-

sive charm filed te onlist the interest of the Paris
pera, and it wae in Boston, T.8.., that it wa
first performed in 1913. The tale is mace up
of three of the bert known fairy tales, “Hop o'
my Thumb,” * Hed Hiding Hood,’ and '* The
Bloeping Beauty.’ Less obvious in ita appeal
then Hurmperdinek's *'Hinsel and Gretel,” and
withott its folk-lore clement, jt ontera none the
leas equally well for the young people who hear
onty three of their beloved stories presented
with aonmew charm, evel for the mooie lover whe
can realize something of the proce and delicacy
of the ecore.

 

An article on the work, by Watson Lyle, the
musi ertic, will be*found by listeners im the
Ciristmas number of Coseslas Meapesine,

(See apecial artree on jerTAh)

8.45 : Portny Reaprsc

8.95 "The Blue Forest’
Asta TT and DT

10.0 Weatiee Forecast,
News Pour

Seoog om CheickAT.

10.18 DANCE MUSIC: JAY
ann from the Carlton Hotel

WilmpEn's

110-1115. Deeror Sosnucns ood his Baxn, from
Olvnopia

(Monday's Programmes comtiened on page TH),  

 
Is Old Age a Disease?
That “ Old Age” is susceptible to treatment, that its
onslaught may be postponed, if not averted, is one af
the great biological discoveries of this generation.

It is clear that “Old Age” is the gradual decline
of the body's nine and recreative power. -
When maturity is passed, the body's ability to
repair the wear and tear of life grows Jess and
lesa, ‘The y is slowly “ wearing out,"

Yet the middle of life is often the period of Test
cideavour. Many ore faced with increasing burdens
as the years come upon them, burdens which demand
all the vigorous vitality and superb energy of youth.

The most distressing syinptoms of advancing ago
ae immediately and progressiyely to rentiment
with “PHYLLOSAN,’ The blood is renewed and
reinvigorated, hardening arteries regain their elas-
necity, high blood pressure is reduced and prevented,
the action of the heart is fortified, every body cell
is Glled with mew energy. nerves are strengthened,
digestion is improved, and appetite imerénses.

Clinical tents Rove proved beyond question that
“PHYLLOSAN” revitalices and Sere the
tuhofe Anan organism ond increases all the phyncal
and weal forces of the body, irrespective of age,

*PAYLLOSAN* t not a drug! It is a concen.
trated extract of “the most wonderful substance in mir world,” which scentists agree is the bane
aebstance of all vital energy. 12 contains no strych-
nine, mo animal extracts. brings no reaction, CAUSES
no digestive disturbance, is non-constipating,

Start taking “PHYLLOSAN* te-day—and ina

fortnight you wall find a new zest in work, a new
joy. in living, Just two tiny tablets, three times 4

» before meals. -Get a 5/- bottle from your
chemist to-day. It is sufficient for three woeks.

Start Taking

 

Pronounced
Fil--saAn TO-DAY!

The Wonderful New Discovery by Prof. E.
BUFERGI, M.D., forthe treatment ofPREMATURE
OLD AGE, HARDENED ARTERI ES, HIGH
BLOOD PRESSURE, HEART WEAKNESS,
DEBILITY, ANAAMIA, NEURASTHENIA, etc.

Of all Chemists, price 3'= and. 4¢/-

Heri Bol "THE ROMANCE OF PHYLEOSAN
mn er free Frat the ‘SolePistribalore: =

FASSETT & JOHNSON, LTD.
(Dept. 2), 86, Clerkenwe'll Road, London, E.C,1
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a63
AGO er.“BWA CARDIFF.

: 1.15-2.0 An Orchestral Concert

Relayod from the Notional Muscum of Walgs
HAtTtioxsaAt ORCHESTRA OF WALES

(LanbDORFA GkxnDLAniioL Ova)

Overture, “ Leonora,’ No. 9 i... ceca Pizethoven
Serenade for String Orcheatrn, Op. 6 ..,... Suk
Symphonie Poom, ‘En Sogn" ....+... Sibeline

Aue , the compouer of the Sorenado, te-himesl ow
distinguished Violinist; ond of  thecoriginal

mombers of the Byheraian String. Quartet, which
did so much to spread an interest in the chamber
music of Smetana anid Dvorak.
There are four moverncuts.

in an enay-lowing rhythm with a simple tune on
the first violin. S6on thera t another litth tune,
played first by the violes, and on theae two the

short and graceful movement ia built wp.
Number two is a delicate tind preachers Allegro

in which the first rathor whimsical section gives
to a shower and quieter mood, and anon to a

etill slower pasange, After the musie bas died
down to a very soit tono, the bright spirits of the
Opening return in o more froliceome form than
at Firat,
The third movement, vory slow, fe becon by

a solo ‘cello with an
expressive tune which ia

Tho first begins

$0 8.5. from Londo

9.35—11.0

 

OncHEsrr A

Baroarolle, "Tales of Hoffman? ...sy. Ojfenbach
Selection, “hy Chin: Chow *-s.ka keane QVOrdon

(9.30 Local Anmounoe.
THenta)

Gold Diggers '
TRE STATION OmcWEsTTA

March,." Of Commradaa fan cares » Tethe

Jdous Rosen (Baritons)

Frienti of Mint sa ieecis cece ed eee es SENETION

Cn0RESTRA

March: Goad: Lisoke so 20kPe~ Fien

"A Point of Eniquette*
A Comedy of the Yukim by Hopret HH,

Biatesone

Fite Brown 225s eeeee . CATHLERS Borran
Jake, an elderly gold miner .... Jacque Tomas
Pete, a younger member of the same optimistic

PrOPORSION ..evkeeetseeees LANDON Hanning

Etiquette fs mob nsunlly in evidence in
wining shacks in Klondyke, bot Jake, an elderly
gold miner, once road’ a book on the subjert,
ond he forees his young eompanion, Pete, to
acespt ita rulings. Tho matter concerns their

 

atiarwards taken ap by
the other, “For a tinas
the must mores mire
gaickiy with a hew tune
an ihe violtna, bat the

first theme returns with

the nielody high up on
first violins, =
The fast movement i
eeih buat, arid

ropy tae yeh
neiy See abdplays ah
the - Hastie is Hetrdl
almost all <the why
through.

2.30 London Progrimns
relayed from Daveniry

5 WH. Jowes:

eeLr

 

 
“Little England beyond
Wales *

5.0 Jones STkAN"a
Cannio CeELenmory

ORCTEATIEA

Reluved fromthe Carlton Restosrant

5.15 Toe Comparcs’s Hove

6.0 London Programmesrelayed from Daventry

615 8.Bt.from: Zon fon

6.30 5.8: fron Sieansea

6.45. 8.8. from Eondon

7.45 A, NORA DELANY

7 Syneopatedd Numbers at the-Pianas

60 A°CONCERT
Relayed from the Winter Gardons Pavilion,

etce bo Weston-super-Mare
WisTtrr Garnens Paviion OncnestTHa

oan Directed byWiittamw Brno :
*March,° The Spirit. of Pogeantry’. 7.Porcy Filtcher
Beloction, ° Tho Thode" a... ater, Afpeiolleton

- Mavis Benxerr (Soprenc) a
; “The Voneoe’ of Boring 22.5.6 e0...58. Stress

\ Down in tho Porcst........... i Lendon: Tonal

H, C, Bowetes (Mocteira Cove Orchestra)
Violin Soli:

Capriccio Vala oy. es fess sedleee eee Wienges

Jack Porrsam’s Aspassapon's Bann

Foxtrot, Out of the Dawn 's..5...:)
Foxtrat, * Anything you Say" ss... ; penn

Ciarean ano Dwyer

In a Spot of Bother "  

The Winter Gardens Pavilion, Weston-super-Mare, from which Cardiff Station will relay a
concert tonight,

ia

hostess, Rate Brown, who keeps them both in
n state of subjection; she evan threatens to
ach aA noabeor dentish when ove oof, thea
pretends he has toothache to explain away his
defection, Frayed nerves ave partly due to
the lone winter and the impossibility of getting
dean thé river, bot with the breaking-up of the
inedevelopmentsoon,

QencnesTha =

March, ) Boye of the OfFfd Brigade *.. .. . dfieliton
Intermogeo, —Coqnetheri’ yee sae we fintt

Ese. Eaves (Sopiano) and Joux -Roaxn
(Baritone)

Ah, well, we'll try to be preciso(* Véronique‘)
, Messager

Kiss mp quick (° The Grind Dachess:") Offenbach

ORCHESTRA —
Woaliz-Intornmeszzo,

‘The Eighth Wonder’
A Sketch by Drow Titherancr

' Fliirtation.*

Hedger ies bee ea eee toh aees Tom, Joxrs
AUL Ge sae ie aed eee GLapye Brows
oeeene, re ee . Lyanon Haneies
Day Bie i se -. Cathie Sitrrost
DPEA Pereee ae a here Feasces Baws

Anna Snyder, on American” ‘jourtialist,
hres toanteniew a ich OUTIL TN af totent ¥e

five who has wever seen o “woman. He ia
sheltered by o diseréet man-servant who
axplains that his master lived in a Jarge house
standing-in ite: own rounds anid surrounded
bya brick wall fifteen foot high; When the

mystified journaliat aska how he was educated.
sho learns thet his private tutor discavere
thras books in which no refercicoe wae mada te
the opposite sis, ‘The man-servant is horrified
when Mure Snyder oske for an interviews

Evan Eaves ond Jows Horr

Wher wo aro married (' The Belle of New York")
Kerber

(JRCHESTRA

Two-step, ‘Littl Gadahout' ..s.s.se00e CHR
 

554 SWANSEA,

1.15-2.0 S.A. from Cardiff

2.40 London Programme relayed from Daventry |

5.15 3.8. from Cardyf

6.8 -London Programme relayed from Doveniry

6.15 &.8. jrom Londen

6.30 For Waet Wales Girl Guides

6.45 3.8. from London

9.30 Musical Interlnds relayed from Londen

9.35-11.0 S.B. from London 
at Mi
1,020 kG.

 

20.1 My6BM 920" KG.
BOURNEMOUTH.

2.30 London Programme
rilayed Fran Davantry

6.15 48.8. frm

630 For Girl Guides

6.45-11.0 S.8.. tram
London {ai Lecal
Announssments)

SPY 780 KO.
PLYMOUTH,

2.30 London Programme
relayed from Daventry

 

np Landon

 

 

iW, Brown 5.15 Tar Campurn's
How:

Ale ahhh nen Fir

Ac Missing Word eS.

petition (C. EB. Hodges)

6.0 London Programm‘telayed from Daventry

6.15-- 11.0 AUBfrom Conta (5.30 Local Annona.

incite)

 

ezY MANCHESTER.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Dayeniry

 

SLM |
750 ko

$15 Tue Norrneas Wowres Oncmsrra

Matok: of the: Tortadora-.... 2.05445. ve Aces
Overture," tit wore King ws...aLidiranal

Mare WALKER (EntertaineF)

The Pell of Wolsey viii ese nee a os ShakLeap“are
The Ballad of the Ovsterman

ites Wendell fiete =a
OaUHESTRA

Suite, ‘Miniature Ballot Dances’ ,...., Anaad

Faro Saorraoues (Pinnoforte) |

Gonanlatiin: Oe -8 css cee eal vee teat
Walia in Bs Minora Chapin
Sypvardce ieee ae ee ae Salen tclite shetrah!

OnCHESTRA ' ‘
election, * The Bing Bors on Broadway *.. Ayer

Maine WALKER

The: Forsaken Mornvan ...... Mathew Aractl:
The: Usual Way si sis neta e UPB. ieatery

ORCHESTRA ;
Entr'acte, A Souther: Reveric".,.... Benign
Subs, ‘Hivieras Beeneg ' ener ee Breaks:

(Manchester. Programme continued om page T3,) .
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Look into the Marcom Stations

where messages which mean life

or loss are received. Look into the

equipment of the B.B.C. engineers

when some broadcasting feat is to he

brought off. Look into the wireless

For wireless reception of perfect

clarity, free from interfering ham
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RALDE
Wilt. WeVOLT TAIL

FOR CRISES AND CRITICS
set of the great professional musician

who cannot tolerate the slightest

musical fault or flaw. In all such

posts and places you will find the

Exide Battery—the sem and genius

of all the batteries of the world.

Exide
BATTERIES FOR WIRELESS
 

PRICES oF ExXror HTBarrenred
See pan

TYPE Wt, wilt Ww.J-

 ceee

  

Capacity in

—
_
—
—
—
—
—
t
a and crackle, specify Exide High

Tension Batteries, You will find

these famous batteries to be the

most economical as well as the

most reliable high tension supply

obtainable. 
 

LAID: WH, 8VOLT UNIT.

Oldainable from Exide Service
Agents and all reputable dealers

    
 

 

        

a
i

tniliiaonpire ioe

|

Ree | 2500

hours | I

Fo tee et
ieVOLT URIT Tz Bd j ls

50 volis| £2428 _ | ur

BAT- :

ig — teiare f15-6
re : Paid

CRATES” a i

it 2h B/E ast 2oy B20 :6/ehct 5

 

EXIDE BATTERIES, CLIFTON JUNCTION, NR. MANCHESTER

eneieeeegAE

A

REA:
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| WOUR
HOME/
AKE home a “ Brown” Loud Speaker this Yuletide,
and let ita sweet voice ring out the glad Christmas
tidings. [tis astep you will never regret. Long after

the festive season is o'er, you'll be thankful for the thought
which prompted you to buy your “ brown.” Gladly will
you acknowledge the untold joy that has since been yours
—the priceless boon of pure, undefiled Music ... all that
is best in Literature and Speech .. ~ the rich tonic of
Humour. And you'll saythat if, before you had your
“ Srown, you had-been told that such living realism could
ever come out of a loud speaker, you would not have credi-
tedit, Itis something which must be heardto be believed.

 

 
Thirty shillings will buy youa “ Grown.” and there are manyother
models—up to fifteen guineas. We have enough faith in them all
tosay that ifyou take one home this Christmas, the name “BLOW”
wil be on many of the gifts you give next year.

WITH THE

of
—
a
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+ UNIVERS aL"
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THE * Seetoten 1

ases inegoste |iaaT sb AB
Abebet, By G, Browa. Ltd, Western Apouns, Mi. Actos, London, WS.   
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Programmes for Monday.
(Manchester Programme continuedfrom page 136.)

Feep Srorritse

i . Dele
aE Tea] T i Fr, I eeeaei 4

dg; cS De ad o.  Ghmbo, arr, Balabirer

Nodil eee BA tee brains Patan Balfour Gardiner

OncnmesTaa +P

Silection, Norma’ ...-++++ Bellini, arr, Periot

5,15 ‘Tee Combren’s Howr.

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 &.B. from Lonrion

7.45 Light Orchestral Music and a
Farce

Tor Nonraris Wimetess OuchesTms

Overture, ‘Crown Diamonds * ... 2.06200» Ader

A Children’s Suite (Part IT) ..-...-... .+ Aneel

, ‘The Mulligatawny Medallion *

A Comedy in One Act hy Banenrorow Gares

Albert. fysecs a boda Groror BRervano Sara

Rosemary 2. 4s Pe a veeees FYEMETCALF

Albort fundor oy40eeew esses ee Eh. By WILLIAMS

Allworthy secs abv eens ret es Ceased Nrsnrrr

Scene: The breakiast-room of Mr. Broiith's

town house, At 00 a.10.

ORCHESTRA on ae

Selection, * The Glory of Pouasia soeteee A Prev

Selection, “The Duchess of Dante" .... Cargll

oli &.B. fren Tcater (9.30 Local Amnon

ments}

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. We0 hehe
tife, Jamee. Tienes, B.Se.) " Pigysioal Geograpliy—

ae Desert  Boeery | aside “Eeterlide. 215 :—

Loaion Pedermine ‘relayed from Daventey,. 6.15 >—The

Chikiten* eur. 6.0:Logon Pepe

©

relayed fron
Bavontrr.. 6(—8.B. from Lotion. 745 -—iorn Delaney:
Byocopated Nuititers af the-Pisip, £§:—*Falt Game." A

Hopiest Tevde by Hh. A. Tirvin, wilt b dal ftom, Rely ayes,
Tetty Humble, Tom Hernan, Wichond Guibert, ‘Hogh MoNcill.
8.0-(1.82—8.0. irom Londas,

55C GLASGOW, Fabkt,
230:—An Operstic “Conegt, Tho Station Orchestra,

Morvssret Armed (eoprand). 4.30: mu Kecltal by &.

W.Leltchelnpel from: Hie New Savoy Pinter House. §. 25 :—
he Children’s: Hour. 6-58 -—W Hiihet Foreinat for Farmecra,

arppoet ie Btloved trom Daventry,

eM. from Landon, -6.30:—Juveniic Onmnizabions eee

The ‘Girl als W. Lowder 6£452—5.8, frm London
+—Soots Vartekye. ‘The Biron Onetiewtra: fnanompta
eeMelodies (Stephon) Jones Andetion (Paris
Oiie j were 4 baron’ 6 heir, Kate Dnir fre, atid ‘The Stapdaed

he Brace o° Mar (Traditional, Ben Scott (Reader Te
Oeoehawk (Crailithnal). TipeMajor Wiliam

GayGon! Castic + Selecting Of Reothsh Tite played on cnn
Poanie Pipes (Ptanoforte seeoe by Geolly Pioesh
Tiolten Scott: Selling Sriving Miuchines, aml Lies up, Eoaal"

(hatter Geoth), James Andere: Opin my love were yon
Woo A bo Wine teat Charlic, nou) bt Open theDoor

Peeunion). Jean Bectt: “ibn” Fowhor, Wiiistile, whistle,
fn Massacre of tt Phalrehet; god Gt: apcaber the door
(Traditional). PipMajor WiWiaais Kase: Belecthiny of bootiieh
fines plarel on the: Chamber Piper (Manofort: Aceompani-
motab bey. Coclly Tosa). Orobestra’) ‘The Gat. Righteome’ Heol
chefry. 8.0::-—Laiekm, 2 aapiein ews  Bnjletin,
0.35-11.0:—% Lh. Tron London.

BO0 wt
ict).Z2BD ABERDEEN. |

Janice ohierleom ferar}.gah —Alterocon Concert:
TortiChalesrre (Fiotink. The Btaiion lictek 5 Thin
wauidren's Boor. 6.0 :~~DLondon.. Program relayed from
Tiarentry. 6.15 :—5.B. from London. §.38°—haveniie  fir-
athpilmavtbeviws Bulletin. 6.45 :—6.5. from eomiog, “ag
intin Recltiol by Florent: BMaibeide: 2 —lpertinent

Wares. Fesond Edition Presented by Che Fledio Goncer
Party, inelading  Conmask Boberteon, Dorothy  “Fotrest,
ig. H. Barvey, Jnlieltey MoLean, Leugias Balit, dite Ross,
with Man Malo ond Jimmy Toes (aperinlity Fame 8h

Tontien, 830°—lasgow, §.95-11.0 :—Loodon,

2ZBE BELFAST. $06.1M
120-10 ‘—Coneett. The Eadio Qiorte Mabal Stews

foPUTA 220-1215 = Lomdien Progrelayed froin
Pa vente 46:—Donet Mush. Ennion Aineon sod bis Grn
Ceatrat Intl, folared iran the Grand Cente Bole g45°-—
A}tpau Reokial Lay Chiths Wowlett, riba wil from the Cleestn

ine. G5 ——The Cbiiiren’s Hour. 6.8) Lendan «Pe
snimine Telavel —rom Devenir. §.§—8.8.- froen Lope.
54s wlirehestenl Concert. Belared fram the Groavencr Ball
Bympbeny Orchesta. OCondectel by Ey Gottrey: Brown
Gveltanee. Wik  (Contralins,. Murders Haxley (Vlotinks

B0:—S8.0.- from. Lowen. £55 —An Yleter~ Collidh,
Siiitien ond Arronged ty Charis Ey Ayre. fo -—A Pinte
Sand, “The Wister Acnefeur Worse Panel. 10.38-11.0 °—Daace

Made; Lary Hremnan pial bl Ficcedlily Reveller, reared
from the Pips  

Both Sides of the
Bristol Channel.

Notes.on Future Programmesfrom
Gardiff.

On Christmas Eve

heard from tire workers that the best
programmes come late in the evening,

and that-early rising means carly to bed. This will
not hold good on Christmas Eve,when the pro-
gramme between #35 0nd 1] p.m.-is to be devoted
to a light entertainment, feecaeks Crackers,
iet off by Santa Claus.’ All the Christmas trim-
tings are used in the geenes—The Waits, Snap-
dragon, The Christmas Box, Pantomime, and Harle-
quinide. The author, who goes by the pen name
of Pickford Giradot, con turn his hand. aa easily
toa mnesieal comedy na toa limerick or a crose-word
punzlo, butte tell of his other attainments would
be to reveal his identity. Tt onight be thought that

harasted householders were too busy with last-
minute preparations to take mach interest in a pro-
promme on Chitisimas Eve, but the correspondence
of former years has pone to chow that thie period
is weloomiel as a boll in the storm.

(jyveertomvi frombles are sometimes

Bath Night.
ATH ‘ takes the sir’ on Thursday, Docember

27, and to do this is bat to exercise ber im-
memorial privilege. Bath wae founded—

so they eay—by o certain Bladud, who get out
to make conquest of the air. He had much to give
him self-confidence, for he was sn preat-prandaon
of Veons and,im his own right, King ofBritain.

Yet the Gods were jealoasfor perhape the times
were nmripe, for he woe dashed to piecos on his first
attempt. ° All the Fun af the Fair” is the title

of the programme, which will have side-ehowa,
8 prologue to a thrilling drama, a xylophonist,
showman who beats his big drum, ond the Rivoli
Dance Band;

The Noise About Noise.
E latest group of young idealists 1s rounding

up followers for i new canipiign against
noise, Their remedy is to make all travel-

ling stop. Then the groans of trains, the roar of
exhausts and the honking of horns will auto-

matioally cease, say they, and sleep will be possible

in the academic centres agin the heart of the country.
They‘are somewhat hazy about the means of carry-
ing ont their proposals, but their intentions are
excellent. Mr. Watkin-Jones will view the problem
from a more proctical,if more prosaic, angle when
be deals with someof the evils te which our civillza-
tion is: heir on Friday, December 258, at 6.30 p.m.

As In a Welsh, Village.
A PROGRAMME of oa distinelly national

character hos been arranged for Christoins
night, A group of earollers meets in the

Preeentor’s house in a Welsh village, and we hear
their plans, A fiw, characters emerge very clearly,
the precentor’s fimily ond the ministe re family,
for the carollers end. their journey in the manse.
On the way between the houses carols aro sung.
Following this will be items by the Gwiencegurwen
Gilver Prive Band and Ben Davies, the veteran
tenor.

Christmas. Cusronis,

HRISTSLAS in Pembrokeshire is proba bly

poles asunder from Christmes in Greenwich
filloge, Bir. C.J, Evans, who specializes

in talks about ald cnstoma; will deal with the firet
on Christmas Eve, and Mr. A. KR, littl with the
acoond on December 27,

 

   

   

    
    
  

    
  

   

 

   

 

   

    

  

   
   
    

    
   

  
    

     

  

 

OLD WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
REROVATED.AEDWAREPlumaPee esses
ANY OLD DOWN QUILT MADE LIKE HEW.
WRITE FOR PATTERNS& CHOOSE YOUR COVER,
Look ai oporr Been Quite, Gee how peep they ore of mepererieg aoe
gtunfleds peecratbet. The Witoey Ala. Den, Ditd.'s eden mictiesd
for the eerie of Down Ouelis mek 5 civad and Hesely append.

I MUSTSENDMY   
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hia)
Hala i

weet a fn Wer Buk offer
leareeFATTRESE ofdf Isami ideal

tayaa ited irene, bs detigietfatly—
a of Glen sdf cole ‘Glen

— alk, for tha omtapering of of
Ghifts, makes gb ao ery ood ahs eed or

]. for peg to ive fall flere of Lhe wate
eeticat of Doan Gull Bewbotion. All bere
jf to do ie for peu to write osking dor the
jails rhs Of bbs éhernlag ete tide
aorurdaa gull prion et for renowetl Aurel
thie ipemdid wffter botintt mans “New
Uprh_ fer Oldaofl net
Dal P At Pai Bh meen fo who

THE WITNEY BLANKET CO. LTD.
Dept. £8,BrBiter Croce Works, WWITHEY
aaMn ny,agig neRlaaaltn,

  

 

HOTWATER INSTANTLY
NIGHTor DAY

 

 

“LIGHTNING

GEYSER
346-350 EUSTON ROAD LONDON Niwa

ESTABLIGHED 183.4
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A Playwright

on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18| 745
2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(261.4 M.

RADIO TIMES DectMber 14, Ties.
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8230 kt.) (L567.5 MM. 12 bo.)

eee 

The Nativity

Play

from Marazion Stamp Collecting
 

10,15 a.m, The Daily Service

10.30 (phar iri ony} Tore Sion i, Iai

Wiel: WEATOER Formcast

1IL.d {Daventry only) Cramophom Reoorla

12-0 A foscrrr: or ran Broo

Warn Jacke (Taritone}

THe Vicemmso Trid

1.02.0 ALTHOSS HU pos gl hie LIOR ESTRA

From the Hotel Cecil

3.0 A Concert of School Tunes and Songs
| Atringed ani described by Sir Watronn Davies

40 Lov Levi's Orcs.

Conducted by Ansono age
From the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion

*

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S
HOUR:

“Then: FF cay Dave} :

Seeue 2° The Golden Sim,"

on old Cooching Inn
qomewhere tu the Obl
Bath Load.

: Tinis:  Bometlong over o
Hehry age

Obarnetere « Thio Bustling

Landion), tha Pretty
Borving-Matd, and. the
(Corpialert Conehomiaa,

“ing boget hor with. the
Piseengers.... oor tain
Looal Worthies, anbearh
cre Freres ths Wee

think ft te-introduse—

will present a glimpee oF
the -pieturoaque bygone
Lines.

68° fr Witiiist Bead
Toowsag: °Tho Bosak -bl

Autumn “—WT

BS (“Towe Sonar, Caner.
 

7.25 Mr, Jorn Deikwater:

 

Ava being vac it rodiruat 1 OF ee fh ie

that passes comprelenaion. Tn this evening's

talk Misa Paget, whois -hereelf blind, will do
soinething to explain this mystery,

7.05 Musieal Thitertads

a 5 ¥ liew 7 :
TED i! t ait ul Tig

\5 the ong hobby that is-ahared by schoolboys,
4 echoélars, millionaires, ond. kings, atamp-

collecting has ahoniladit withess to ite appeal te
the human Tuitd. Mir Joho Demkwoter, the
wuthor of Atrotian Teneiil aneol thee nest

celebrated of Enghisit cliimatiate, ia alao jon ardent

philatetist, and tha owner of om firnone eqliection

of Anaorntarl Stim.

745 Nativity Play
In Three Seonea by BrasWark

Rolayal from §8t. Hilary's Church, Cornwall,

SB. from Elipeerath
 

 

written acyl books onthe subject, will describe
the sort of thing onc san look for in English

churehea in hee tall tonight.

5.30 Local Announcements ; (Daventry only) Sbip-
ping Forecast

935 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Axprew Crarro.w (Tenor)

Tare Wimeness Mitivany Basin

Conducted by B, Wattros O'Doxsrnn

Overture, * Lo -Finndle* . re

9.45 Anrmew CLAYTOxS

mania

§.52 Barp

apni Danes Sate for Alia Saxophone Bolo

with Military Band .i...0. ¢Norman-“Denuuhs
Introduction ana. Pau-
dango: Setuidilla Gi- 

i

‘  
wich; WEATHER Fone.
OAsT, Finer. GENERAL

News Doueetin

6.30 Musical Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSTO

ROTCss Prawomanie foo ar AS

Playeet bry JAMES (nied

Grosse (Grow) Sonntain B Fiat, No. i

Il one Ord Mavwomcues

TE secorml movernent. although in a atrongls
comirasted ‘key, U Sharp Minor, is in the

aoe quot Meditative motol ta the first, which

waa playod yeaterday evening, Tt falls ite three
-poections, of which the third is a ropvtition of
tha first ‘with # slightly more chabority basa;
the some rhymthic figure persista through both.

, The midd)o section Tia an nninterrupted melody
fh. the: Abajo.
The third movement-is-a vory vivacious and

delicate Scherzo, in atroug contrast with ‘the
cpt mow of the hie ie. 1b re adiynet mig-

chievous ip. the merry wiy fa whieh the theme
jumps ubout trom treble to basa; only im “the
short Frio tethers a hint-6f the amystician of the

, Carlier movements,

10 Micg Many Facer; ‘On goimge: blind *

, -NYBODY. who chas had to doe with. blinil
| people will agree that the moet impressive
| thing about them ia their wonderful cheerfulness.
’ They seem to. bear on alfiotion that seems to
most of uz oa dreadful as ony tial can befall o 

opin this: year.

  

THE CHURCH OF ST. HILARY,
from which the Nativity Play, amazingly impressive by its very simplicity, will be relayed

The broadcast will start this evening at 7.45.

* Bethlehem *
Sco1, The Angel iit] the Blviphords

The Children agid ‘thea Lam

The Three Kings and the Crib
Bose i.

mnie oh,

Cast in order of appeared -—
rhe Angel Mother
bevy Benjamin
Send Shephord Asaph

Chirk: Shephord Rachel

rirst Shepherd First Kong
Eliawhoth Bewnid Bing

Fhird istage

(Seo apecial artiela an page 722)

§.0° Weainten Foukeassr, Sedoxp GeeenalL News
BULieror

8.18 Mrs, Espare! * Engligh Benaljpbure*

|* one ‘winks to study Tingleh senbphiry of

Plat aes, the prick gliorel: if’ often’a. better

places to po to than that local muscu.” Not
merely i freak death of eooial hishory; bub much

of the story of English art is revealed by the
sculpts and monuments in which. country
thurchés are often sorich, Mrs, Esdaile} who hea

‘Watt

 

tana: Coelueha

iSeloist, Wate LEAR)

Dance of the Hours
Tae tS pelted

eee HEMTTH,

i Gon Pash oat the

Sota, Danee te, Woe

a aueceestul atid 14 af

ibe Koval (alle prs He

Wiel in London, studying

ViGlin, vind, and oom.

position. Ae has heal ao

Wile ox porionte da—yrols

player in doch organ
Honda as. fle Bdottish tr.

(hea tri,

The Danes “Buby “ta
be played thik: qvaning
hin several spoally jas
teresting featured; gine

uf: whith ia that thers

it ao brilliant ‘solo ‘part

for saxophone” That tha

instrument. van) miaeke
very lghy mbotsea: ia boon
fo ill whe lave “heard
minder climes birda, hint

‘it ia a really. mnaical
(ietrireantwit ha tine tire
mv hes. for long bad @
jane ol tis own mn geri
PLLA.

Them te a shorh inttxloction te ihe Siatte, to
o dramatic, Gepinning with a htth nomon
the “Sahophoene and a ondeansa: on the solo
instrument; -Tho firat dance, 2 Fandangos
follows without a break,

Tn « slower aod more languorous mood, Ue
soonmovement is a Sepuidilia-Gitona. Tha
strongly charactaristie melody ia played first by
the soiniet, ontering af the third bar, sod
throughout the movement it it almost ontirely
in his hanes,
The last movement is.a Cachucha, onother

danico of Spanish origi.

1.12 Asonew Crarrox
songs

16.20 Baxp

FPantisy Picbures fron «a Pantomime
irenaatla wl HW ie

Mottis Dante, “Shophernd'’s Heg? Porc Grackiger

Ma-apt, etc tis

10.35-11:0 DANCE MUSIC + Hrawan DAREWSEI

ml hia Baap from) the Hoyal Opera Hones
Danco, Covent Garden

f4-i2) ack Hyerros’s Anpassanon Crom Rasy
directed by- Ray 8tanira from ike AmDessador
Club
(Tuesday's Programmes continutd on page 742.)
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However gigantic the work—no
matter how you tax it, the
Ripaults Self Regenerative H.T,
Dry Battery will stand up to the
full requirements of your set,

The wile range of Ripaulis batteries give you a choice

of voltage and capacity exactly suited to every known
type of receiver.

Vou cannot know the full capsbilities of your set wntil
you have used o Ripaultn—the battery that gives 60‘),
Longer Life and adds Volume and Purity te your
reproduction.

Ripaults H.T. Batteries are recognised as the most
suitable type for use with Pentode and Screened Grid
valves beraude these walvés require most exact H.T,
voltage otherwise results will be very disappointing.

Ripaults give ‘thal exact control by their being tapped
at every 1) volts up to 9 volts in addition to standard
tappings over their full voltage, thereby enabling you
to feed your valves with the precise Voltage required.

STANDARD CAPACITY - @ VOETS, WM, %& VOLTS, 1/6"
DOUELE CAPACITY -~ 45 VOLTS, 18. 6VOLTS, U6. 9VOLTS, 224,
TREBLE CAPACITY - 45 VOLTS, M/- VOLTS, 198, S VOLTS, Th,
QUADRUPLE CAPACITY #5 VOLTS, 18/6, G0VOLTS, 234, 6 VOLTS, 36/8,

THE BEST IS GOOD—

RIPAULTS IS 50° BETTER

ELT. BATTERY,
Read this 24+ page
Booklez. Ht aieue:the
secret of good reception.

e) Post free for 2d. stamp,
but please mention the

“Radio Times.”

eartietae steak
Advertisementof Messrs. Ripaulis Lid., 1, Kines Road, London, NIV, to whom all communications should be sent. 
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THE PERFECT XMAS GIFT!
 

SHAWSPLAYS
COMPLETE EDITION.

12
Pocket Volumes

Blue Leather

Gilt Tops

ALL PLAYS &
FULL PREFACES

i

TASTEFUL
CASE TO MATCH

LET US POST A SET
TO YOUR FRIEND

{post

Secures

G/- IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY.

POST ae
| To THE CLOBE PUBLISHING Co Lid.
: J, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2
| (Use enced enone—a. alanis.)
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Pleawa aed me prospectia of the
Complete Edition of the plage of Berard

@ Shawoweth peantsoot-of-mocome terme
1 ond discount for eaah,

 

 

ene

at she Soe,

(AM
     

  
  

 

( ¢|The Cheapest Boiler .
i “|in the long ron]

The Glow-Worm Baller fz peed
So dmazingly economical i

af an foe! thot if sores fle oot a
ee r mn fe saree. mae

Roa tote) ost of abot fa, th

day fot 24 hours) tha Mos. 4
Glor-Worn will warm the Riichen :
aed provide, af aay Ighiute of tha shy
day of at heijle Hot Water wis

for foor Hot Bathe per: bor four micea
tape (lavatory Daehn anal =k) one
Ona aoe Tlietore aed Teel

7 Rall: Morenver, the Glow:Worms

\, SpACHM Het plate porta simple
it conking operations auch aa bolling

kettle, trying, etewing, ete, Cis
RAVIGEE. Tt that also an Open
Fire for Toasting al Benting

Baik a iroma. Nov aieeke, ho pack no
nt) dirk, Bastty. fitted to oxleing

rea ee Given attention twlea
ally, med never gach Baca

boneabold: refgee withowt.ameli,
FR ride for iodide or call and sae
tia Glolorig. fa aperaciag,

ANTHRACITE RADIATION Lid.
fiatrpireig Fie Banded Pdefhe.,
fil alin! hea are oiler db Fld hg,

5, NEWMAN. 87., OXFORD ST, Wis,

   

 

    

        
  
       

  

 

 

 

 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER18
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

Coo. Ma, £10 wc.)

TRASTFROM THR LoNpaw Steptoe EXCEPT WHERE OTNERWEE STATin.

Dacemnen 14, 1025.
a

8.35

* Alice’

on

the Air
 

3.0 Pact Mocioen’s Riven Tarnamn Oncrrarea
trom the Bivoli Theatre

4.0 An Orchestral Programme
(From Bornsinghari)

Tae Enooxceam Stopio Oncersrrea
Conducted by Fraaxx CaxtTecn

Overture, ‘Comedy of Error’ .... Neville Fina

Boora Uswix (Baas)

Oh, could Fhutexpraasingong,.......Malaghbin
Old (othes and Fime Clothes... .. ; Martin Shaw
I ah Fata vas i as ee + shee ee & Barnard Alanublen

OncHESTRA ;
Symphonic Poom, ‘Le Roush d*Omphate'

(Omphale’as Spinning Whoell.... Saint-Setne

425 Manm Wirsow (Violin)

fhe Leprechoun’a Dance .....00e0s+. Stanford

The Fogry Dew .ceceeecertees (Trish Adve,
I'm the boy for bewitching themfar, Alenandar)

OscresTna
Interlude, * Before Dawn*

 

 

10:0 Weataer Forecast, Secivn OFNEIAD
News Bouterin

10.15 A Concert for Chamber
Orchestra

Conducted by Brinromn Ronmsox
Overture in B Minor (for Flute and Strings) Bach
Grave—Allegro—Lentement ; Rondeiu ; Sara
bande; Bourréa (1) ond (2); Polonaise;
Menuet; Bacineria

(Solo Flute, Fras Ata.)

MONG Bach's purely orchestral “miusie are
a four Suites which he oalled, after the faahion
of his age, Overtures, the name of the fireat: and
mosh iroportant movement. The other move-
mente in-all the Suites are mainly dance fernad
The firat movement ia in the form familiar im
many of Handel's works—an iitroductory slow
section, majestic and aclemn, followed hy a bright,
quick-moving section in which the principal theme *
is treated imitatively in fugal fashion, Th. thia
one the fugal section is broken in upon ever and
anon by litth solo pasénges for the até,
The awend movement is a dainty Rondo in

the happiest spirits, with
the chigh tine zhyon to the

 

NormaONcil

Puck's Mimiet ..., Howell

Boorn Uxwr
The Convoy .... Bheichinann
©) Mistress Mina... .Quiiter
A Banjo-Song Siiiiy Homer

Love ja a Bahie ¢;.. Porry

4.55 Oncresres
Allfegrotta Sehermando and

Minuet, (Syinphoay No, 8
iy Pointe Besthoren

Manin Witses

Arva (Valse Mienonne)
Pit Jon

Bereouss (on tha name
Pine}.ababa FHavet

Lit Gitana ....0... Arcelor

B12 OncwesTrs  

 

JEANNE CHEVREAU
is the harp. soloist in the Chamber
Orchestra Concert tonight at 10.19.

flute; ond: the third ia o
Saruhanin whieh ute

ond “cello oarcyoon om tittle
dinogue, repeating similar

phrases alter cach other,
There fre then two Hourniéa,
the first being: for strings
alone, and the Second with
n solo part for the flute,

After that comea a. Pal-

onaise,. AB frst the ilite

playa along with the violina
fh oclaie hyeher, bat in the
middle “aeetiaon, whieh is
faled "Diuble,’ it plays @

oounter-mmeloedy tho the Pal:
onilise tune, which ie onow
fivan to violas and ‘oellaa,

The Polonaise ta. then to

sto,
The sand laatnmoververnyh

ie 8 ehdrt Anueb wither

 Buite ‘of Billet Mirie, * Le

Cid 5 eee eee ae AWiaesenet

5.34 Tar Coopers 's Aeon:

LProm Bipmtagharc)

* The Rag Doll Pierrota*—« Comady Sketch
Lyrica by Vernon ‘Bartlett

Musgie by Meryl Barnett, aaaisted by Mary
Portock (Soprang) and Evrae. Winns

(Contralta)

6.15 Tor Stevan, Grrexwico: WestenForr-
cast, Finest GrsrnaL: Niws [itLeerin

6.90 Jack Payee ond Tor B.B.C. Daxce
ORCIESTRA

Jean Pavia and Leosua Lascerres (Duta)

7.30 Gramophone Recitul ‘The Planeta’
Gutter Jata

8.0 Further Fireside Singing
(from Birmingham)

  
  

Ones again listencra ore esked to join will
Tur Brasidaas Srupm Crorve

led by Josera Lew
in singing further Popular Songs and Chor

8.35 ‘THROUGH THE LOOKING
GLASS"

An Adeptation of Lewis Carrall’s Book
made for the microphone

by Ceom, Lewis

[ngidental Music by Wicron Heur-Hereninises

(Gee aleo paged 70)

 any Tri, me whieh the. Hibs
is Silent, ‘and the Suite

" comes to on end with a very
jolly, ively movement, culled ' Badinerie," The
flite ia the ania voices throughout, and here and

there tha ‘cellos in the acdompaniment imitate
his melody,

10.32 Symphony No, 37 in GO (for Flute, Oboes,
Horna, and Strings) oi ..s.reetaeess ve Mozart
Adagio macstoso ; Allegro oon spirite ; Andante
soetenute ; Allecro molto

10.63. Danse Sacrée ct Danse Profane (for Harp and
ERTINGG) cere ceeeyeivranesseibvers  DMDUSEY

(Solo Harp, Jeanne Converav)

11.4 My Robin is to. the Greenwood gone {for
Flute, English Horn, and Strings) Peroy Grainger

11.10-11.15 Overture on Hebraic Themes Coe
Clarinet, Strings, and Pianoforte) »... Prokoitief

(Solo Clarmet, Frroerick. Taumaros)
(Solo Pinnofecte, Victron Hery-Horcermson)

 

 
Rates of Subscription to ‘The Radio

Times "(including postage) + Twelee months
(Foreign), {53. @d.: twelve months
(British), 149. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent to the Publisher of “The Radio
oe 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
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Programmes for Tuesday.

353 MM.
B50 WC.5WA CARDIFF.

1 — - on! a

9.0 Lamar Ererare rf Petrie fom Daventry

40 A. Symphony Concert

Relared from the National Maseam of Wales

‘oo NatTicnaAL LOnESTLA OF We ATLAS

iCeenitines GaynonarTHoL OYMED)

Qrverture, "The Mastersinger Seay tant oF H ee
‘7, ec iitvnt ' Bute, eee faeeea ers Cirieg

Bvminhony Neo. 2 in A Minor, Op, 36 (‘The
; ly cH hist} aes at eee teen

MmHe incidetibel mmesic whirl Gree wrote Pow

lnbeanie play, Peer Gant, bas ochreyed 60
i 1 : herr

wide « popularity a5 to be played far oftencs

than the drama te which it originally belongeel,

and Grieg cast it im the form of to Suites,
furnishing Bhort sumnary of the fvory,

indicating the paris of rt to whieh the cuifercnt: |

caVvermeonts Pokate. ie

Thefrat piece in, the Second Suite ie Ingrict

lament, Gf this Grieg ‘tells “ws that among

Peer Gynt's wild adventures, he eame on one

octasion to @ peaeant's wedding whore he carrot

oft the bride ta the mountains, only to leave. bet

The opening Of the Laren E alternates

bebe ane outburate and # polomin plait,

after which the lament bepine very srnply and

endl: on the strmnge alone, the other votees of

the orchestra joining later. At the cnd «gam

we hoar the angry mood of the opening twice,

The second mowment i an Arabian Dance.

Tn the play this ia part ‘of the Levent to which

Bi" oe nao ' Aniite 6 Dgunee irom ihe first

fitis Poor, oiblewed and wandering in foreign

countries, ja greeted in Morocco by Arabs whith

dance for him. The dance boging on Antes, with

accompanimnont odiy of percussion justruroon's,

nud the wocdwinds have throughout # large share

TT. LE. thaugh ther 1S short moi bcl des Bechion for

airings slone,
The third moerement depicts Beer: Lignt "

hoine-C orm Fle ia new an olal quicti, arth ae ber

many we deriul guicince of inte and alter

guiterme ehiy I Aa POO ‘Me

when hie lebt at

'there.

wreck, reaches home

ue a BOI evernng of thie abet, with Poot

Cyut's melancholy thoughts woven ato the
fabrie armed the scuarid of hogy ements. Bolvelp.

‘ ewiethemrt ol dee wouth, has rercoined trac to

him all thease yeara: &he moéte him snd hie

weary boad-at dash finda reat in hor. lap.’ She

sings What is possibly the best-Emowin nano bor

af the incidental music which Grisg wrote -Tor

the play——' Solveig's Beng.’ In this arrangement
the woice park is given to the firet yioline.

5.0 Thacormr Epyasne:; * The Pen Mightior

“than the #word—Light Skirmishes in an Author's

Life “—Til

5.15 Tat Cur“onesx'’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

7.0 A. Welsh Interlude
By J, C. Guurrrre-Jowrs

*Diwydiinnen Coll Cmyru"
{Wiles* aioe Doacluetrioe}

T. Hem Felin Ger -Afon Dulais

(An Old Mill by the Dulsis Stream)
And Music

9.95 3.8, from London

7.45 S28. from Plimoth

9.9 2.8. from London (3.30 Loonl Announcements)

9.35 Roads Through Songland
And Songs heard by the Way

JA Manele by. Faro. EE. Wrataeair, B.C.
With vooal illustrations by Erm. Das (Con-
tralie), Dest Sorin -(Barthooe), Tun Sarin

Mane Vorcr Chom

40.35- 17.6 S.B. from Fondor

(Teeetay’s Programmes continued on pape 745.)
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You step worrying from the
minute you put Germolene on.

=? You feel pouve got the right thing on af fast, Delight.
fully cool, # quickly soothes and stopa the pain or itching.
Theo all the poison and pus is
Finally, the sore place heals right up—not the sign of a
scar remains! It is wonderlul the way Germolene heals
Use it for everything—a seratch of an ulcer.

pushed out patnlesly.

Il tried dozens of different ointments
| have suffered with @ cery bad face for 1.2 years (from Acne Resea). Special

    

  

reolment bronght no resis.

haf none did mee ony good, Then | sow one of your advertisements offering a
tectwhich I get. could tell it was going fo do me good,

becouse my foce jell eqosler,

1. A. Howard, 3, Field Lane, Brentford.

! also ted dozens of different kinds of olntmenta,
 

I kept on ening if, and my Jace ts now all right. ""—

NDRESSING

 

          

     

 

  
       

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
    

There is a pleasing range of
models to suit every taste and
the ‘Swan,’ in delightful colours,
either singly, or with a ‘ Fyne-
Poynt* pencil as a gift set.
makes a charming present
for either a lady or

There tea “Fyne-Popat " Fen-
cl fo match ony * Son"

Pen. Prices from Sf.

self Filling "Sennefoe 18/- (Bleck or Miattled),

In Adtistic. Colours from 17/5,
Chher “ Serana™ from. 16,

OF STATIONERS & JEWELLERS.

Nustoted Catsiogur Past Free.
MARE. TODD &Co.. LTD, Hi 4

wes Phaceontones HigFiche
and 3, Exchange Strect, Manchester i seéch,Brussels.
Readent Agants ot Paria, rcolona, Sydney &

Cape Towa.
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dncorpereting: Wreatinghowse Metal Rectifier
iaider Lager.

   
i ar, as

OLDHAM E.T.
ACCUMULATOR
Per 10-voit unit 5/6

iG ee uth omlwgane
Feagk of Danhecting cant.

Extra large capacity/q

 
5.500

Whaies trevs exten if required.
re nr wireless dealer
ro Re err fo yon

The OLDHAM H.T. CHARGER

is made in Z models for A.C. & D.C. Mains.

A.c. TYPE D.c. TYPE

55- 40-
Olean, & Sen. Led, Denton. Manchester. Telephone: Denton 307 (iinet,

Glasgow 75, Roherizon Steet, C.2,° Teleohana: Central #014, 

 

OD NEED TO PAY

 

Laruon Othe: 40) MchiowSteet, King's Cross 1C.1.. Titephones Terseinut $246 [2 lind.

DEceMark 14,. 1h28.
——————ST 

H.T. CHARGER
‘The work that an H.T. Charger has to do is easily understood.
It rectifies the current from the electric supply mains and—re-

ducing the voltage by means of a resistance—renders it suitable
for recharging your H.T. Accumulator. If it does this simply,
economically, and with a life-long dependability, it is a good
Charger. And this exactly sums up all the points of the Oldham
H.T. Charger.
Tt costs only 55)- because it is simple—free from gadgets which
only run up the cost and serve litthe useful purpose—because it
has been designed by electrical engineers,

When used with the Oldham H.T. Accumulator—which by
reason of its “Isola” Cell Construction is free from electrical
intercell leakage—it provides the cheapest and most satisfactory
source of H.'T. supply. Free from mains hum—free from crack-
ling noises—yet with an output which is absolutely constant,
Further, because it holds its charge over long periods the Oldham H.T.

Accumulator needs to be recharged but rarely. An occasional overnight

recharging with an Oldhim H.T. Charger will keep it in perfect condition

and enable you to enjoy superb reproduction on a silent background free

from distortion. The Oldham H.T. Charger has no moving parts to wear

out—nothing te go wrong—housed in a stout metal case,it is suitable for any

make of H.T. Accumulator.

Ow
H.T.CHARGER

See it at your Dealer’s
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (December 18)
 

(Continued from page 743.)

Lore ho5SX

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 5.8. from Canhifl

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 S&.B. from London

7.0 S.8. from Cardi

7.25 S.B. from Lowden

2.45 8.8. from Plymowth

9.9 &.2. from London

9.30 Musical Interlude relayed from London

9.35-12.0 5.8. from London

 

 

68M BOURNEMOUTH. %5'%

170-1.0 Lendon Programms relayed from

Pavoutty

$6 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

£15 §.8. from London

ox Bexsrrrt: "In tho Days of tho

Smugglers *

745. S.8. from Lenton

7.45 SB. from Plymouth

9.0-12.0 8.8: from London (9.90 Local Announce-

mores)

400 M,
750 keSPY PLYMOUTH.

Frogramo relayed from20-10 London
Daventry

3.0 London Prograpuie telaged from Daventry —

=1S THe Car.onex’s Hore :
‘The Eseape ‘of Lord WNithisdale,'

aie Haset Puiirs Hassiew,  * The
Hubbard's Cupboard,” the old nursery rhyme

ammg in the form of opera

6.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. frosm Gondor

79 Mr. F. 8. Bucer: * Pictures by Photography*

gis SLB. from London

7.45 Nativity Play
Relayed from 8. Hilary's Chorch, Cornwall

Relaved to London and Daventry,

(See London Programmes)

9.0-12.0. &.B. from London (3.30 Local Announces:

ments)

azY

142.0 Forrecomms Mrsicar
Nowe

A Gramophone Lecture Recital by
Mowe Baurrz

46 Crmophone Renords

1,15-2.0 ‘The Tuesday Midday Society's Concert
Relayed from the Houldsworth Hall

A Pusorgsre Recrran by Karaiecen- Coorsn

MANCHESTER, a84.0m,
Tad toc,

EVESTS oF THE

3.0 Lordon Programme relayed from Daventry

46 ‘TuE Nortscns WitEness Oncamerna
March, ‘Koeller Hall’...
Overturc, “Mareo Bpada’..... a abgenl ites . Aber

 

 

Harore Denovsnree (Baritone)

At Tankerton Tan occ Howard Piaher
A FPrivedous: Ballad wocaeBaie) Slater
Beware of thy Maidens,..... M. Croske Doy

ORCHESTRA

Entr'acte, * The Monk's Dream" Laenley Holme
Suite, “Callichie? accuse eaeas Chaminade

Haron DErRRYSHIRE

From Oberon in Fairyland .....'. David Stater
Tom: Pata! eee ee Berner’ Hamblin
Tho Curtain’ Falls oii. was Guy d'Hardelot

OpcHEesthaA

Belection, * Dinoral ’....JWeverbear, arr. Godfrey

5.15 Tan Camnnes's Hore:

A SEASUNABCE FPROGHAMME

Sketches; Spring-tleaning; At The Seaside ;
A Vogey Conversation; The Waits, Songs by

Doneray Krrecves

Monologue by Jack Bayes

&.B, from Loos

 

 

 
DENNIS NOBLE,

the baritone, will si “Rods
Songlind,” 6 st «from
Cardiff tonight,    

69) London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. from Lorlon

A. Haseros THoscreow.: ' Mie.
Swf, from Leeds

7.0 Professor

direveal Ghost Btories."

7.15 S.B, from London

7.45 S.8. from Piiypnioiuth. (See Eeonddon)

9.0 &.8. from London (9.30 Local Announcements)

9.35-10.0° A Light Orchestral Concert
Tre Noeraces Winecess ORCHESTRA

Qyochne, “FAM” nk ke eae ea . Arold
Belection, ‘The Arcadiang” ........ Jfonebton

10.0 NORA DELANY
Byneopated Numbers at the Fiano

10.15 ‘Light Orchestral Concert (confined)

ORCHESTIA

Helection, “Carmen” (....01. hie thio oe

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC : Beer's Daxce
Baxo, relayed from the Empresa Ballroom, the
Winter Gardens, Blackpool  

Other Stations,

SNO NEWCASTLE, ei
i—Lonion Prersmns telerod irom Deventer,

3.6 —Lonhen rome tolayed from Daventry,  &io—
Orges Encial by Herbert) Maxwell, relayed from bee Seareloda
ctor Tonse, Kinderiand, —-§.1§ —(auldton's Hout, €.0i-—

homLonios,Feral6.MoneRaCLedHa Oar. br:

Hard Lot of Santa Claws." 5
BB. from Fivmodil: (fee London), 5
S30 Loch] Anmountrienia).

rom-the Oaford Gallere.  U115-12.6:—3.0, from Losden,

SSC GLASGOW. 5.4 Me
Teo inf,

. Leb :—Cmimeophome Records, 3,38:—Danee Binge
from tie Lister Dane Salon, de i—An | Gonanrt.
The Station (rehbeitm : Orerucre, * Mirella”. (Comte) ‘Harry
Chivers “(Hartions): Tis Epais fone Wools} ate

The Teo Grolier {erhamann ;. Wiae4 Kiki went
ty War (Koeurmasn}; ‘Tomorrow (F. Keel et orale
Beloved (F, H. Cowen),  Orchertra : Fou Norweg 1 Ttanoed
(Grieg | Symphony aa EB Minor Unfinished)(Gevaert
hiarry ae fa sbleting thr (odeore (WT
Pomo eencentrreer bev SeDaclteeeef

id clothceat inh Clots {AintBh “=eed
on Bredon (ihe Pech. Orrhostin rSbWent
Leonayal}. 5.15 :—Chitdron’s ‘Tour. raer
‘erect fir Formers. §.0:—Betty Masthoionee: * Aornen

theo Tacert te Feagded," £15:—s_8. fom Losdoai, 74 -—

Tey, Keneehh Meleand Hegh Mackay: Lecture Recital
Herinb af the Hebrides. T.15°—8.E) trom Lonibon. 7.45 2—
BOG, from Aderdenn, aa: Thr 6becrrait nid Qethestral Prion ot
ipepow, Opeiestral Uoncer relhey) trom, the BL Apdo

Hal. Conductor, Albert van Laaite, verturs, * Coriolan”
(Heeboven): arpaony Ka. 1 in C Minor (hohe). Bo
Sereeali Bewn nllain.. 9.6 :—4 hora tel Orelesitral Unsloo of
Gheagow: Sulfc, * Hary. Janos ' {Zollan Rondiaty) ; Hallet Malo
froin the “Tes Porton Fond * (Hote) ; fo &. Sine

Crectice, “On. der Nahar! ¢ orale 1h.£5 1—Gisrdbs (Delian) ;
£6.36 —Misica! Loterhwdts,Secoml: General ews: Unlbetin.

10.35-12.0 :—6.E. trom Lendon.

ZBD ABERDEEN. an ed
11.8-12.0 :—Programme relayed from Daventry, 24h bh

Dene Mein br Len Barscl agi) has Urcheetra reinyel from. tha
Hew Pabt de Doe, 215 :—Hoottsh Programme, - ag

Cariphalt (Contrnimn), The Staton Oetet 2 Uitet;
“The 2ibtbos" ieee A forme Saale (OF:Marenbey
430:—Kon Chipbel: (Conicalio): “The Bowan “Tres ‘Pare.
Sith): Down the Burn (arr, Mofot): The Agid Pipher

iHandltes), i i—ebot: Three Soottish Bymphoaic Dance
t Wengh-Wright); Patrol, “The Witt Margrecgut* pee
4.50 :—Nan Campbell: Ca" tho Yowss, Tam tijenm, a
Warkin’ O° (art Lees),  $.0—tertet:  iaatunéa, -* on a

LendoaProgeaminetdayedfromPavoatry. 615-8 from:rt Ec Pit Or ‘

Lend, ~~ Tibi3.R. from Gilles
i i—Kecital
HonkCninpbekeeetaeStee0 i—
Pianetorts Drtertude, aeie London, a

Bi iol i ‘eeteel clin, Tonyed lnepow.

boo Mt

28E BELFAST. B84Me.
225. app.:—Prisc Distribution af Tallymeana Ata r

Inteelaciny Address byThe Bi. Hem. The Viscountherke.
toont, Vine-Licntenant fie farBar Sinizher of
pra jor Northers Ireland; and Kducational Addrres by EF,

afi, MLA, Priwroet of Erieit Dublin, on the terion
ottoe Prise Distribution of ia » Belayed. tron
the Hew Town Hall, Balitmens. Doi—Lendon F aro
relayed fran Daventry, €0;—Danee Moric.
aod bis Piel Hevellers. Relayed from the Ping. ‘ate
A Violin Heettat by Harold Hocper, Fugos in A (Tarthel arr,
agar Adagio ieie hes Ate, oh ee

$.15 :aetou6

Eomlom. mune elefromDaselyfil = Hi

axepeeemrerayyeeitteeentfi Sah gr BE
Mazthetumcconyw ouneace ponuetedby

eer TyrestatFoun asd
Harker; There woo ae 8 oiehep
me {I ¥ ata Tact FarrellandOrtetenpias Pram Goi om the Gri

erceaens *Weon die
gaaceporeaosdection, "Wie cinst ine
Mal” (Roteschl}s ee
——

AideeStalinWoes

eetehSkinaerairis
Sopon| 2);Boat '

Fr a reer}

Yas Hey,Wit,Orshed Bagtinw Gtcavieskyp. cya
m London, §.35:—A Musial Comedy Programitor.

dackepn David Wis
Orehaston 7 Tie Show a (Eern, i+Elale
eee The = i ioeie dena4

os 2--rchesion2 (trom, * Chums lueee

aaorion, ofgland ‘
7 Bomectisors Fimili.ace

bape(hoaHittbe Does
Wikean, Thetis * Fwerr

ne Sankheee:Se

at Wew Yori" (Burkes), 10.35-120-'—8.5. fron Londom.,  



    

Aubert’s Fairy Opera, Fourth of the

RADIO. TIMES "Decemnenr 14, 1028.
 oa eel

1928-29 Season,

——

“THE BLUE FOREST’
An Introduction to the Opera by Herman Klein.

There is a proper Christmas spirit about The Blue Forést, by Francois Louis Aubert, which will be
heard on Monday (§GB) and Wednesday

by The Golden C
MAGINE

|e opera
book com-

pounded, mot
af one, but
of four of the
best-known
nursery tales
bequeathed, to
us by. the
gifted French
story - teller;
Charles Per-
rault ! Not so
much the
tales, perhaps,

as the charac-

fers: the heroes and heroines who filled

our childhood's dreams and graced with their

presence our Christmas pictures and panto-
mimes, Fancy a fairy-play that yrelds you

net only Little Red Riding Hood, but the
Sleeping Beauty and Prince Charming and
Hop-o'-my-Thumb into the bargain.
As the French critic, M, Henry Malherbe,

aptly put it, M. Louis Aubert and M.
Jacques Cheneviére (his librettist) had been

re-reading the tales of Mother Goose at

a favourable moment. “When the book

tumbled fram their hands they fell into-a

reverie, during which some of the beloved

personages escaped front the open pages
where they had been imprisoned. They

were perhaps tired of captivity in their
respective chapters. They made each

other's acquaintance and mutually te-
counted their exploits, They wanted
never to separate again, More especially
Hop-o'-niy-Thumb became passionately at-

tached to Little Red Riding Hood, and all
that took place in a dream amid a perfumed
afmozphere of bluish tinge, and beneaththe

Spreading branches of some mystenous
primeval forest.
Out of the dream grew the play, and out

ofthe poem there blossomed lovely music,

As it happens, both have been known for
nearly twenty years
to the present writer.
First published in
Igo7, the score was
sent to me in rgre by
M. Durand,of Paris,
who requested me to
write an English ver-
sion of the text. I
gladlycomplied. Still,
la Ford Bizue, to
rive The Blie Forest
tts -native title, had
not yet been staged
in France, and was
not heard there until

‘The Fairy Queen June, 1624, when,

Red Riding Hood.

 

 

tardily enough, it was mounted (with
splendid success) at the Opéra-Comique. In
the meantime, however, it had actually been
performed in 1913 for the first time anywhere,
at Boston, U.S.A., thanks to the efforts and
the presence there of a-talented French
conductor, M. André Caplet, America hked
itimmensely. So did Geneva a little later—
In the days prior to the existence of the
League of Nations.
The present performance of Tha Blue

Forest, under the auspices of the B.B.C., will
be the first that has been given in this
country or in which the English version has
been employed. One hopes that it will lead
te the early stage representation of a fairy

  

  
  
  

 

  

  

  

   

 

musical play that deserves to
attain the same popularity as
Hansel and Gretel hasdone. Let
us for the moment imagine we
are taking time by the forelock
and witnessing that interesting
premiére, When the curtain rises it is not
yet dawn in the village where Red Riding
Hood lives with her well-to-do mother ; hard
by is the humble cottage that shelters the
halfi-starved Seteand his un-
happy folks. We hear the soft chorus of
the fairies, we even faintly perceive the form
of the Fairy Queen herself, as they watch
over these children whom they love; but
they disappear with the break of day.
The reapers assemble for work, but Red
Riding Hood refuses to go with them. She
ig anxious about her poor little neighbour,
and wants to give him a nice cake before
visiting her grandmother.. From their talk
it would seem that the father of Hop-o'-my-
Thumb is about to take him and his brothers
and leave them in the Blue Forest, under the
protection of * the good fairies who help chil-
dren abandoned by their parents.’ ‘This the

“ Wisit, and, con-

 

 

other Stations). This opera, which will be followed in January
el, is the fourth of the ‘libretto series.’

father soon con-
firms, and they
all depart for the
forest.
Now the village

wakes into life,
for the Princess

honours it with a

cealed among the
crowd that wel-
comes her is none
other than Prince
Charming. He
approached the
fair one, but the time has not yet come,
for Destiny has still to fulfil itself as in the
old story, which she herself takes care to
relate. Ahl she perceives a peasant irl
with her spinning-wheel, Of course, she
must touch and handle it and prick her
finger, all to the sound of sweet voices in

praceful chorus. Of course, she falls asleep,
though not until she has warned the Prince
that none can deliver her save he who dis-
covers her hiding-place. Then she is borne
off by her attendants,

In Act Il we are in the forest. The chil-
dren, leit alone, have lost their way. The
birds eat the crumbs of cake that Hop-o'-
my-Thumb had dropped. Red Riding Hood

wanders hither, too, but is quickly
frightened away again by the distant
howl of her enemy, the Wolf: Then the
Ogre appears, gnashing his teeth and
brandishing his knife; but he fails to
discaver the children, though he can
smell them. On his departure Red
Riding Hood and Hop-o'-my-Thumb
meet and prepare to spend the night
@ fa Hansel and Gretel—beneath the
trees, Whilst they slumber the yoices
of the watchful Fairies are heard ; soon
these enter with their Queen and-cover

the sleeping children with leaves, «Again

 

the Ogre threatens danger; but this time
his attention is diverted by a magic stream

(Continued on page T00,)

 
Prince Charmins.
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; 33 WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19 toA0
| ~ Gone a st Poems read by

Aubert s Ope 2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVEN! RY Jabun

Th
S625 MM. 192 ko e

f Blue ie; venego NS ce Drinkwater

= 70 Mr, Ropeat Hones: ‘ The Geveding of Dairy

is : = Cattle" 8.25 i The Blue Forest '

7 1G.15am. The Pally =sya aa aS Musial Interlade (Awbert)
| Javenior onty) Texan Siawan, Gamer wie ; Aes :

resate POxuCaeT ks 725 Mr. ©. ©. Kwtonrs: *Salesmanship—V: Act i
(See contre of: page)

LTHOUGHthe name of Louis Francois Marie
Aubert ie aa yet hardly known in this country,

hie work hes attracted coomdurable attention. in
Froneo, whore he is recognize not only nea gifted:
and original composer, but-ae-e teacher, crite, amd.
writer on munca! gubjects, of mor: than ordinary

A;
Salewnanship and the Empire’

11.0 (Paveniry only) Gramophone Records

: WN the final talk of his series Mr, Knights con- |
12.0 A Ballad Concert sichers the relationship al Balesaimiship to the

Jo Toexen (Contralto) Empire. He describes the duties and work of

PanuRrere (Tenor) the Empire Marketing Board, and discusses the

ds possibility and desirability of o eelf-supporting

A Ficcital of Gramophone Recor   
 

:. 12.0 Eirpire, He coneludes with o survey oF thn distinetion. He began ‘his musical career. ass

z SPisaes eeens of co-operative ‘selling in overseas treble with an exceptionally fine voice, and wan

\e 1.0-2.6 = F Sreyce cows Hance eee prpil “t os —_ epieri b} a yory early
recto ty: cer é , — Tar BBC. Dance ope. Aleomdy w 1 Dis bons, he Was COMNpoRIng .

| From the Restaurant Fraaomth i 745 Jack Pas picesEling Bet aoe both sacred and semiber mec, mre hue Wa wtall fi
ee very young man when fantasia of his for

; 930 35th Avnnual Banquet Piuneforte andorchestra, ployed by hie own
ei master at the Colonne. Comotrte, im bol,

' rade it clear that here was a new com

4 Little Londoners ee oe, |e ©,AD;i8 poser with a message of his own.
in anil | i q | f | He fairy taleaaMeeehe

' ' or 4 finiahed in TU10, Tia eather délicate an
‘ Disremurion OF HaMPens = » fe V, ‘\ we elusive charm failed to ontist the invorest
; TO CRIPPLED CHILDREN nN7 ae—eebase etre

Reluyed from tae Guildhall TO ‘an | a s Ji, DELO 1h whe Deh PAM "
The hile is ade up of three of the ers,

knéwn fairy tales, * Hop-o"-my-Thumb,*
* Ked Riding Hood,” and ©The Bleeping
Boauty.” Les obvious in ite appl tho,
Humperdinck’s * Hiinsel and Gretel,’ and
without its folk-lore olement, ih Jonters
nowt the loss equally wall for the young
poople who hour only three of their beloved
Btorics preeented with # new charm, and
for the music lover who ean tealize some-
thing of thegrace omddelicacyof the score,
An article on tho work, by Watecn Lyle,

tho musie critic, will be found by listenerain
the Chiriéimas oomber of Guar alifagerme.

(Sco Spectal Arhcls on gage THE.)

$0 A Ballad Concert

Marocentra Pircork \Soprana)

"Braster Pore (Bass- Baritone)

Daisy Scott (Flute)

A Light Classical Concert

Cancca Pasoxn {Pianoforte)

Tur PerkRsricip BTaimnd Husntet

3.45

445 Ceca Recrran by Lor snp0 HEEny

From Madame Tassaud'’s Cinemt

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

‘ All work and no play |

Makes Jack a dull boy

—belng o First-Day-of-the-Hohdays sort
oof odiele in which we — permitted to toke

pa

6.0 A Rocital of Gramophone Reconds

6.15 0 Weratuce Fonecasr, Sxcosp Genrman
News BOLLETIN

9.15 Me BH. MM. Tosnisow:
Morning, America "

Mt British authora of any emlionce
have been fo Lhe United States. Bonne

of themhave been on lecture-tours, whirl:
Ing aores the tontinent m- fret trans
and stopping off form few Bors hore and
there, Some have been to New York
or Hollywood and nowhere ese. But
they have nearly all written about America
a6 though they had lived there for years,

* Choro 
6.15 Timm Sioway, Gaseswicne ; Wreatien

“Fouucast, Fist Guveast News Borin:

TLE    The Week's Work in the Garden, by

Grosse (Great) Sonata in B Plat, (4th S Cast : at New York; but he has not written a
Movernout) ‘ Prince Charming ........ AxpREw. CLAYTON book ahoat it, This distinction will lend

Sout, wi E Fiat, Op 122 (lat Movement} veoth ae The é ue 7 a :cm ee oe iit: pdesrts the appeal ot novelty koa tall:

: 3 pa es <a 5 op-a'-! ¥-L hums bather ....° f BERTSON tonight, thoeagh those who know ‘his writ-.

areabies coaseats Foe. Hop-o'-My-Thomb . ... iz oe oe WHiINTER seaswill need no such added appeal,

7 thing of wistfulness, begins witha sprightly TROPOOM oeccieass lnmGomme 920 Enel Sunouncomedias (Outeningag)
Bite sone eee eet a— ee Fairy Queen pat, ean gic Euste Garin Shipping Forecast

, intortupted by mane peaigdions: song-lllis The Paty echt wiccieonce ss WYNNE AjELLO ; :
II: tunes. The Waitress. ie 9,35 oe Forest 7: : i ie tt : cpeet VIVENNE Acts TL apd A.OT quite on 60 grand o-scalo as tho — Hop-o'-My-Thumib's Mother ..... ocrrrnony
. B Pat Sonata, tho Sonate in E Pint WORE sen cen tees reese enees ‘ f 10.40 Mr. Joos Damkwaren reading from
. is, nevertheless, an important work, which Raker’s Wife: oicuuecins cs

 

the Royal Hortic nitural Booey

6.49 Mugical Interlude

¢.4§ THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

©The Blie Forest’
By Love Ateret

A Fairy Opera in Three Acts

Souvpeat’s PruNorokTe Sonatas

Piayed by James Ciro

would be teperded sa long, wore it not
for the muoh greater tongth of somo of

Schubert's other pieces. Et begine very
happily with a fund tnade of the common
chord, aod the second main thome hag
something whirasieslin itecharacter. The
movement ia builb on the orthodox plan
‘ancl the theme made of the common thord
has & lurge eny in the working out and in  

Libretto by Jacgues Cumytvinnd

English Tran-lation by Himaann ELEN

CRTC ic tara ajar p gf 00a ang ar gb } Rispan GoopACKE
Red Riding Hood's Mother

THe Wiretess Cyprus

Chorus-Mazter, STANFORD. Rosmnison

Tee Wrmeeess Srmptiony Oncor
(Leider, &. Kaikace Reiry)
Conducted by Peacy Prt

  

Tn newspapers, Wagezines and books they
have told us, with every appearance of
authority, where America wnsgoing, Whnib
it was, why it woe prosperous, and all
the rest. Sir. H. M. ‘Tomlinson has been
to the U.8.A, more than ones, and fe hog
not always been there as the noted Brith
author arriving, swoited by the reporters, 
his new book of poems ‘Al obiout-me*

LTHOUGH he ds bes} known «as a
writer of historical: drama, Mr. John

Drinkwater is also a poet with a special pitt
for children's vorse. The poorms that he
Will read toniglit.are taken from his now
book ‘All About Me,’

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
_\.) Paveand. Tar, B.8.0 Dagce Onca

matic a
aa
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Your Christmas
Programme by
B.B.C. Favourites

B.B.C. CHORUS
with the B.B.C, Wireless Military Band

(*Solout; DORIS VANE)
© Wench Dovliesided Bio coch,

Sor Aime the Winter's Sac"
: sor {=eatar on fe oct

fit opal David's Ct
oon0toca: Gur Help in Ages Pust
pea Ab Ce the Poor of Jeros: Name

White Sbepberds Watched their Flock hy Might
fecniad en Caria €: Rann, Wiktimnster Briage todd.

B.B.C. CHOIR
Conducted by STANEORD ROBLISON

educa Double=staled i= con,

Tne ‘ .

Pt i—_ Shall Relea
4400 Abide With Ajai fon bi

Lead, Kindly Light coynen}

#000{Sanit, By. Gc , 24 Thee
eat; Lover af She scl

sot i ck oe Ages
Day Theneeteae

otrig and Medora in Christ Chock, Fitcininsice Bridge

Road IF: G. WEBER af the Charch Organ

B.B.C. WIRELESS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Gonducted by PERCY PITY

1?-feod. Deuts-cifal, oi arek,

Beettenn: aLe vest. i wo Parts,
a Minions Arlequin “THELLUe

oer Minuet j.Pacatering)

CARMEN-—selection, In Two Parts
lntradacing | Part 1—Finoie of Overtore: Cherus

ah Bova” (aol T)> Micatla's Agia;  Piabanern
Part: =Dandejal Cacmen::~ Tortadot Chores 5
Qo ne Chorus (Act 7): rar, tha Lite}. Here

y Are
TROVATORE—Selertian, In Tro Parts

PSS.

   

 

Bah

Part It—Trteooction, Ack TS Fear thas
era miging jf "lwas night; Te tell ‘of: love,

: Part 2—Anvi Chora; Minetere | “Pro, vet D
CASSE:NOISETTE Sulte—

uz00{ Grerture Ministare
Marche

ower { Aiighitens
(a) Danes Chinsisn; (2) Danes Russe, Trepek

ogee} Danes Arabe
i E Wales dea Fleura

Conducted by JACK PAYNE
Ti-iach Deohle-sided, By each,

THER a= gE
soni {Fist a VOICE.Waltz
Eceve Sa Axil bi id Bhanghai, Fagtetrat

Now on Sale at all Stores
and Dealers

Comptes tet gf: te Area
Record aul feted a

(aj Danse de la Féo Dragéey (8) Danse des

B.B.C. DANCE ORCHESTRA

ANWTHING VOUSAY, Fox-Trot

Columbia “New Process”
sped freeOLEMOIA, 1 i,
Cherkemmell Foal, aLavaeton. 

oeADTO TIMES DechMarEn. 14, 1928.
 eeeSe ae

(4618 MM. a0 ke.)

~ WEDNESDAY, DEC.
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

THANSMIBEIONS Ped THE LOSS STITT EXEPT WHERE OTMRRAISE BTATEN,

a ==

9.30

The Maker

of

Ballads

yg

 

3.0 A MILITARY BAND
PROGRAMME
(Pron Dieninagham)

Tae Braixonam Mruirany Baxp
Comlucted by W. A. Charme

Oyortum, © Ruryoantho” ...... » Weber

Frank Learrin (Baritone)
Ay dwe Hing place
Whither Piva. ee Seubert

Death ancl tha Maidein:22 etea

315 Bawn
Pa ERI yak olde at nerve Sh eee a Boch-foujoa

Heues Arerov
Entertainer at the Piano

Basn
Firat and Socom] Movementa, Symphony No, §
Er Mivibe, Oh, OF) ye ss ay sence cece Heethaven

3.60 Frase LFEsSrer

 

 

THE CATHEDRAL QCHANTET

The Hunter's Forewall 20.000 00% Mendeissohn
Gan fe the Sesion a elscure's Pfcie

Pilgrim's Sang eves ssiaata vise can Cornelius

148 OncnesTna

Suite from Bgypttan Ballet. aa 2 ene 5 ons Per Euiginé

8.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Svan Manes (Conkralia}

Stampas Nieperreieart { Pian:fot)

Tak Wrrecess Muaranr Basp

Conducted by B. Warton O'DossELn

Overtore, * Sunlight ond Shade? .....- Parker

6.10 Sven Manes 

The mame of thy presence

Chu titer

Throt Poor Mariners
are, Oratter

Hinton and: Tinton and
More. os lohan Ebalitoay

Bail the Buccaneer

Monee Brooia
Bas
Comat. Bolo,  * Tossa of
Picardy *,s..ces. Wood

(Solo Cornet, Ricoanp
Mernisas)

413 Henes Averor
will again Enitortain
Bas

Slay March ..Teheran fi

43). Jacke Parve ond Tee
B.B.C. Dance OncHesTra
Resce Ronanond Biney

CARLTON
(instrumentalists)

5.30 Toe Campnres's
Back ;

(Prom. Birman)

" Almonds and!’ Flaisina,'
by Jeesie Baylies Elliott,
Bones by Hanonr Casey
(Baritone). “Traditional
sayings—It'aan Long Lane
that bas No Turning,’ by
William. Harhes, Here
Aston will entartain

 
6.15 Tom Stowat, Gneeswicn; Weatner Fone-

CAst, Finest GEKERAL News BeLLeriy

6.30 Bermondsey Central School Concert
Bermondsey Central ey for Boys, Monnow

tood

The Monnoy Song, Ist Versa only (Darmondacy
Central School Bang)

Operctta, "Tha Villazo Maiden *

Light Music
(from. Dirningium)

Tae Binscionam. Sronr OnomeeTna

Conducted by Josmra Lewis

Overture,“ Zampa” 45.50. .cvees iva FEérold
Selection, “The Yeomen of the Guard *. Sullivan

Monmm. Sornan (Contralto)

Quson Mary's Song as ase ee

7.0

oe 2 ee 2 2 oe 2 Kiger  
 

 

Jost lava me .. +. hee eeee Pada

The Bovond Minuet Peet ee it ee ee be ie Beaty

ORCHESTRA

|. Vales, ‘ Nights of Gladnaas! jo. esen ss Anchiffe

 
who will givea monologue—with fOngs
by Ethel Dakin and Glyn Bastmain—to-

mightat 9.30,

 

 

The Laka [gle of Innisires
M. Herberi

Death of Rohin Hood
Pra Porn

The Woodland Tailor.
Enis Aunin

8.18 Baxo
Four Old ‘English Dances

(oer

Stately Daneo; Rustio
Dance: Uraoeiul

Dance; Country Dance

635 Strasxretaz Nieo
iets

Walteca : ss
Frihlingsstimmen  (VWoiee

- Of Spring)... .. ¢. Strauss
Soirée do Vienns

arr, A. Grtewifel

A ‘Thonsand ond. ‘One

Niahia ose J, Strausa

Polish Dance (Oberck)
E, Goldetainy, 

(Concert: ‘Transcription by

BALLADS FROM BIRMINGHAM,

A new portrait ot Mr. Fred E, Weatherly,

eee Nmmpzrisxt)

68.50 axon

Selection, ‘Utopia Limited
Sullivan

£6 Syvnm Manew

Bethichomseescess Brock
Bong of tha Bell Reee Olipee

9.12 Bansp

Postio Btonea.. si
In tha Woods:
Village

9.50

gia’ Anlrece eee reat , oodard
"On the Mountuisa: Tn tie

Here we come a-ballading
(Prom Birmingham)

A Monologue by
FRED EE. WEATHERLY, E.0;,

With Songa by
Erte, Dam{semen

and
Give Eastuas (Baritone)

19.0 Weatnen Forrcast, Srcomp GesuNiwa
BOLLETTH

10.15. DANCE MUSIC: (mo's Cron Basn,
directed by Ramos Newrox, fram Ciro‘s Cok

11.0-11.15 Jace Paryse and Tar BBC, seat
Crovitscha

arr, Marcrowski
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Wednessday’S‘Programme>§ continued (December19)

353 M+
259 ke,5SWA CARDIFF.

1.15-2.0 An Orchestral Programme
Rolayed from the National Museum of Walea

Nattosan Oncoestra oF Wares

(Cerddorfa Genodlastiol Cymru)

Overture, * Tha Flying Dutchman’... ,.. Wagre?

Site, * Bergamadcqua* sie. ;  Lhebacey

Wensbrorg 0 wares das aaa » Wagner
. Cer'Hoory VITT’ Danted oo. cnc ees

$0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

3.45 A Chamber Concert

Relayed from the Lesser Hall, City Hall
Graprs Parser (Contralte)
er) Se ase i dee cia eae

In the Garden of the& pragin aes hess
Bwoot: Venovil ... eerie aes Meese

Tur Station Trio: Frase Toooras {Violin};

Rovatp Hanorme” (Viclenesllos)} Huser
Pexscerry “(Panofarte)

eyoMar a ae ee

COMPARATIVELY lute work of Brahma,
thia Trio has from the ortset a senae of

real bigness. The viniin and ‘calle alone hevgrint

(lie first big aubject in octaves, and the second,

more amoothly flowing, grows out of if so natur-
ally that when the pianotorte hegineif it Sanna

to besa continuation ot the frat, Ti tao dong

and elaborate: 1ovement, to an endl
with a quicker section in whith the pianniorte
haa a strenuous part while the strings have a
alower melody.

The theme of the slow movement’ has-that
simple folk-acng character whith Brahina so
often cantrives to give hid tunes “Aeon the
fret moveniont, the two strings begin in octave

while the cianofarte onnpanios with: chorda,

Another tane appeara first aq a pianoforte solo,
Snthe opening returns in @ niore vigorous form,
Then thor fe a flowing tranquil sectron, wrtlia
tune whioh the ‘cella hear fi, te Iho iol bere hy the

Wiolin. f
‘Lhe Ech eliteThing fone of the Seherco i the

figure toads wp of papacy Tepeatod notes played
by the strings while the pienoforta rushes up:
Wirds in wdvibe. The Trio dies i fine song-like

molody which the viehu begins’ with rippling
ite HOPATELE, and the Scherec ‘is repeatod,

Aghin in the Inst mdverent the two strings
play the fret hig thane in solar ah the miteet

while tha planctorta accompanies, and it ia they
ake who introduc tho second principe! tine,
another broad mela, Lilo: tha fire tha

ovement isan enborecte one, bot with these

iwo tunes in ninid it if easy to follow and to
enjoy.

GLapre Parner

Fron ‘tha: Toms. i

Palins

Grol

SCAT LEE

fan Liuknown Voom(Song8

fromthe Cinnapices ves wd es Beontock
ERP, anu cata eed lg a tal ans! tng ln deren a hn ee go Af atizt

The Tipe tor Making Songs has cone. ws degers

Trio

Trio mB Flat (Finale) so. .s ee » Badhoran
Trigin A Minor (ist Moyarient) ; _ Rael
Trdin C Major (Finele) ..e.he reeves ve sHoydi

445 London Programmerelayed from Daveotry_,

5.15 Tae Cito« Horr

6.8 London Programma telared) from Devote

 

695-110  8:8.. fronuLendoan (8.30. Loreal An-
miineemente}

5SX SWANSEA. (208 M8.
 

£.15-2.0 8.8. from Cardiff

$0 London. Programme relayed fron: Daventry

B15 &.8. from Cantiy

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry:

 

 

] 6.15 8.8; frona Landon

| 9.30 Masiceal Interlude relayed: from London

6.95-11.0 6.0. from London

 

336.1 M.

820 KG,‘BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.0 London Programrelayed fram Daventry

6.15-11.0 8.8, from London (9.30
nowncenents|

J,ocal Am

 

SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.0 London Prozgrimme relayed fram Daventry

6.15 Tae Gioonex's Hor

A day made useiel, when wa visit i Mateh
Factory (J. 6. Jaakeon)

6.0 London Programmo relayod from Daventry

6.15-11.0. S.B. from London {9.30 Alid-week
porta Bullotin ;, Local Announcements)

 

 
NORA DELANY,

whose eynoopated mumbers at the pomo’
will be o feature of the programmes this week.
Cardiff listeners heard ber on Monday, and
Manchester on Tuesday: ‘she. will broadcast
from London ‘and Daventry on Thursday and

from §GB on Saturday night.  a e

 

 

J84.6 Aa.
780 ket.“LY MANCHESTER.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Excerp's fram Opera

Tar Norns Witness: Onentarms

March, | acmbine dag as
a reuee Fire

Baloction, * L) Trovatore",,-. Verds, arr, Godfrey
Enneat Anry (Ternor}
«y Wia0a EENihranetning iiY eySTEro lela "hl

Goria Thera
seroma ("The Peari FishORR wines baa Eire
Lohong Pea & iF dieswyical i" La Whe igri 1 a8 Foner

OmonmaTrA
salection, “The Flying Dutehman!

Pacner, avr. Godfrey
Een Bet Ariz

Flower Song ('Carmon ‘) Bist159s oo oe me

(afenchester Pi COPUR ee poge 759,)
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PanatellaS
A bit of Good Tobacce

rolled up anyhow!

   
    

      

      
     

  

 

  
  

  
   

  

 

niein not * choosy’ about
the programme eo» long a8
ve a Martios Panatellato
smoke, amd an easy chair
in front of the-fire.

“For there's something J
about these cool-smok, fies
ing, mild-iavonred 39
cigars that pleas:s ge

alate as nicely eae
ae their low price
suite my aaais

Actual sizes of

Martina

Long and, Short

Panatellas

Reid thofrap Crear Casa
michived in avery barrel
od 1t Morrie Fanaieliog,

Martina

SHORT
Panatellas
22/6 for 100

iiartins

LONG
Panatellas
27/6 tor 100

in barrels oF it borreds of
100 omy TWO asuly

POST FREE from

artings
Cigar Shippers —)

211, PICCADILLY,
LONDOW W.1:

‘ Telegrams i— Telephone —
"Tweenies, London,” Regent 6060

LPritefe Exchange)
Please mention Radio Tones when-ordering.

749
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| 930
———SS —— ——
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Really wonderful
WRITES F.W.3.M. OF HITCHIN

One turn olf the Efescaphone dial and the
specker, the singer or the actor is enter-
taining you in your own home’ with a
tealiam pou would scarcely have beleved
possible. Mo complicated knobs and
switches. No eed to the full purchase
Price before this daily wireless treat is

valve Efescaplone costes £11,
cash the 3 valve ser £12 3.0,
with valves, batterica, loudspenker and in-
Sete Royalties. bit = con howe wither for Ff

whcand pay the balance monthly, There —
also other models. The fete tange Dlugtra
in a moet mioronting cotnlogue. Get it oow—
FREE="from your nestest clos Agent. oF
bead the coupon

THE ONE DIAL

EFESCAPHONE
POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY

To FALK STADELMANN & Co., Led,
85-05, Fartingdon Road, London, BAC

Please send j
"Wirelesime Lanwolhaguaaglaa

Nome fe rineShenhePeeeeee

fides Fo eeeeeSEPeeeeeee

aT. aye
SSG ES 6SSe eeSSaeeeee   

       
 

 

Calnrrh Coklin the Head, Mrowchli. ofe., berongh
tie seibing meaof PETERS ASTAOe,

itinginueedinte oiechive rele,
i Chemist, ate cnieng eye ald, 18 per tin

eee we)ee aee
POTTER & CLAARE, Ltd, 65H, ARTILLERY LAE, E,

Saumpee free for Set. ators,

for Outdoors,asePotter'sSmokingMixturesodCigaraties
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Programmes for Wednesday.
(Manchcater Programme continued from page 14.)

 

Your Tiny Hand is Frogen ("La Bobimne*)
Piceent

When a Charmer woukd win Me (° Rygolette 1)
Ferd

OrTILA

Beleplion, ‘Romeo and Julict *
GCmnunt,anr, Taran

5.15 Tae Corupres's Howe :

Hurrah for Toy Town !
Bons of the ‘Toys by Pome Gamern.

ani Hanky Horeent

6.0 London Procramme relayed from Daventry

6.15 3.8. from London

639 Royal Horticuliural Socicty's TBulletin

BAO-11.0 8.8, from Donon (9.36 Local An-
nhonnocements}

ee Secale el a a

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. Loe
4.18 :-—Mieic relayed from Feowlck's Terrace Tea Bone

B.08.2—The Chikiten's Boor 6 :—Gondon Progam re.
yed inci Theventry,  6b5¢—aek. irom Lond;  636--=
aval Hortiroltorel Setlieie'’s Belletia. §:350-~Moeieal Unter.

jude, §.4h-11L0:—S.8. from London

e058 M,SC GLASGOW. Tai) ke,
40 :—Tinnee Moghe releyed from the Goeame Tanes Salon.

In- Ligehter Vet, ‘The Btetion (hrribeshra thi 0b, Dedphinn
(Caryl), Winktred Walker (opmio): Walle Song pod Cove i
Teen: to take us glad (Pon tones") herman: The Recon
Minuet: ( Bhislei: A Birthday (F, A. taewenh.: Cirechesira : Selec-
en. Chu Chin Ohow' (Sotten) +: Babestion; "Tha Bey"
(Moocktion aud Talbot). Wiolfoad Walket: The #oile of Spring
{Po -Pintoher|; The fwalies (Gowen) <A Bonner Slight (Gorles
Thomas): ‘The bes-with tha Daltiete Air (Aroci. Orobretry :

Briertiog. ' The Dickies of Tantdg’ (Carri), 6.25 —The
Mibiren a Hour, &58:—Wealher Forecast for Formers.  «&o:—
Crgan- Herital bo 6. Wy elith, relayed from tho Mew Bin tory
Metire Hoge, BG:80. from London. 6.30;—Blr, Dandley
¥. Howells: * Hortoulure” §.45:—8.5 from Lowion, § 30 s—
Koothish ews Ballin @35/—S.B. ftom London,  1d-
TO55 :—Norn Delany (synegeted Numbers: at tho Piano).

ZBD ABERDEEN. Bok rd,
243 ¢--Steadmms'’s Orebetra, dhrectel by Geoge Sliadman,

Felaged from the Eleetric Theatre, 6.0 :—Alleen Milnar Dabl-T
The Paicy Lollaby (4. A. Meet); ‘Tree (eer hac) +
Just beemse the violets (Kenmets Hewsetl); Dear, dreauing
eves (Hadidery: Tp Paes (Molly Carew) 618Tike Ohltdren's
Heit, -§b0 3" Prepcuncie role from, Darentry.

$.15:—8.7, irom Lowien. 6.50 :—Hr. vge FE. Gireonbowe:
‘Torticaie.” 6.45:—AE. fom Lorde. 6.30:—8 8 from
Ginger. §35-LL0:—6.0. from London.

ZBE BELFAST.
12.6-16:—Greenopion: Heeoris, 2£.0:-—Cbudres's Mule,

Orechesten : Ovortare, ‘A Midsenmer Night's Firean *
Monteleohin) + Baltes from Balle: Musio, " Hinwatha * (Cooridgs-
Tver). £2 :—A Vocal Deterlnde, Bvelyn fibf aj:
June i calling CW. Banderson); As thie moon's sett aol
{G. Jcoking) ; Lite Lady of the moon (Erle Coates); Love, the
doctor. {ML OF. Phdilipal, 2.42 -—Orohestra: ‘Curbtmaa
Tree Suite (Rebikor); Anite de Qallet, * in Priryland * (Cowen),
5.6 :—Edith Ure: | Women In Fable Lie—tl, Poor Law
Ghiardians” 615 :—Tle: Children's Hoar, :— Hiecital
by Charts Howlett, nels, from tha (hese (iso. . 6.15:—
5.4,. “from —(Logdon. 33 :—Hoyal Horthoulbiral Socisty's
Boalletin, €.4-1 i—e. i. front Londen (RPP Regional News)

B06. 1, Ml.
ee Gs,

 

ee

* Out of The Hat.’
is the title given to what is described

as ‘A Christuna Voudeville Traw,' for
SGB listencra on Friday, December 25.

Tt will .consikh of Vaudeville presented in a
new form. Instead of hearing the show from the
front row of the stalls, hateners are asked to imagine
themselves in the wings ond not a proat distance
from the stage door, where they will bear the com-
ments of the artists on their fellow.performers and
also the pearls of wisdem whith fall from the lipe
of that great student of homan nature—Fred, the
stage door-Keeper, Why is it that stage door-
keepers are such philosophers? 7 remember. round
at the Gaiety—but that’s delving far too deep into
the shady past, An attractive bill includes Mar-
jorte Palmer and Ethel Williams (in Hight. dnetas),
Harry Saxton (bureorist), deesia and Max Coyne
fin syncopated songs), Dorothy Ashley (in im-
pressions), Albert Whelan, the well-known Austra-
lian é¢ntertainer, and Inst but not least—Fred,
the stage door-keeper.  

Deckmper T4, 128.
=a  
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Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R. M. Freeman.
|
|    
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| Nov, 23.—This night was founded our Listen-
ing~in Circle, by mecting in my parlour, all
bidden being present, saving onelie Widow
Fripp, who writes she is sick of a-nosey rheum,
but her Irs, who brings this note, tells our
Doris “tis a nosey moskecter-bite that will not

|| tet her show herself. So haying vooted me to
the chayr, with my wile as Hon? Sec? ond to
take the omihutes, did proceed to Dustness.
Wherein God forgive how the women did for-
ever chatter and cottle away from. the poynt,

| and reminds mé of Uncle Athanasius Pepys
| hus ahways speaking of his she-Chuorch-(oun-
| cillors as Dorothy Perkinses ; being that bluntly
[to name them for crimson ramblers (which is
j what he means} were perhaps, in a clergyman,
Something oVver-sanguinary.

Business dispatcht, thanks to my firm but civill
conduct of it, we did resolve ourselves into
Listening-in. Circle, with the greatest possble

|| pleasure to mye in hearing Part ii of the B.BoC.
| Symphony Concert being Schubert's Symphony
No. § in B fiatt, and afterwards his. Military

| March in (3 the most bright joyouse. lilting
musick possible, yet very noble musick. withal,
that, for the gayety of it, onelie youth could have
made, But Lord! Tow rare-a thing to find
any youth (and he not yet out of his teens) with
the art to make it! .
Debating hereof in Circle afterwards, Jimbie

thinks they did mature then younger than now,
He instances Haydn and Mozart. To which Dr,

{| Jctkington Hays ¢very age has its particular sort
of precocity, that of the present age being a
prececity not in art of letters, but in ae
impuidence, especially in young. munxes.
believe he do onelie say this to please his wife,
having myscif seen him play at flirts with the
gitls very contentably, but she is a devill agamst
them and so the rogue talks upp to her.

| Snigsby baving had word that they will broad-
cast Alice Throuch the Looking-Giast on December
21, be bids the Circle meet at his house the day
ty hear it, and offers a short paper afterwards.
Which is all, lt seems, on the st of his
grandfather’s having been upp at * House
under Dean Liddell and once took in Misa Auice
to. dinner at the Deanery. And the strange
thing, says Saigeby, was that Mr. Carpenter,
afterwards Bishop of Ripon, was at the same din-
ner, sitting opposite Mr. Dodgson, and guzaled
the oyster-soup with a very noble relish,

| Whereby Snigsby’s grandfather never ofter-
wards dowbted that this first gaye Mr. Dodgson
bit nonouns for ‘ The Watrus and the Carpen-
ter. Whichif it be truc, as there is never any
knowing with fantestick Soigehy, is very strange.

  
 

 

 

 
 

No wireless receiving apparatus,
crystal or valve, may be installed or
worked without a Post Office licence.
such licences may be obtained at
any Post Office at which Money
Order business is transacted, price
ros. Neglect to obtain a licence
is likely to lead to prosecution. #
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(828WhenGranpapashedGrandma
for thesecondminuet

1928.ersGrandpepa

for the
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Callender’s

Famous

Brass Band

RADIO TIMES
ee eee

THURSDAY, DECEMBER20
2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY af

(361.4 M. #20 ke.) C\.562.5 AA. 18? ke.)

Decemeen 14, 1928.
el

7.45

Vaudeville

its Best
  

 

10,15. a.m.

19.30
Weatier Forecast

The Baty Service

H.6) (Levenfry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Concert tm tre Stvpro
Daraxe Marroy (Soprano)

Tee (inane Noow Taro

1-20 The Week's Recital of Gramophone
Records

Arranged by Mir. Cummeroraze Stones

5.0 Evcnsona
From Westminster Abbey

 
2.45 Mise Many Euruneroxe: * A
Chorch with se Mineeum "

LD Chokesn aboonda in curio
histery, and. oven ite chorchos

havhad strangely chequered dusr-
eera, Bt. Luke's, about which
Mise Elphinstone will talk this
Bitermmoon, bas Lite tithe ones
and changed it back agein ; i bas
chatiged —from being oo Pariah
Church to being the Parish Chapel
of the Parish (hurch ; and it has
@ Museum {specifically eo odie)
within tts walb—«a combination of
circuimetances that Miss Eiphin-
Btone is probably cight in con-
gicloring uninjue.

40 A Brass Band Concert
Envort Boater {Confrnlta)

CALLENDEn's Bap

Conducted by Toa Moroasr

$1§ THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Here we po a-wesaailing

—wherein the Cuarollera go the
Bounds in the. proper Christmassy

epririt

€.0 Musical Intertuds

6.15 Tier fmwan, Gamer:
Wrarar: Forrcast, Fier Gir:
Beat. News Bower

6.00 Mairket Prices for Farmers

6.35 Mucies! Intociode

645. THE FOUNDATIONS OF
MUSIO

(Dagentry only) Tre Stayan, Greenwies ;

 

Bcrveret’s Pruworonre BowaTas

Piayed by James Crise

Sonata No. 4, in E Flat, Op. [22 (Second, Third,
and Fourth Biovescernts)

tune which. ia set forth with variations,
find the Minuet t neat and consige, with the
customary Trio, after which the Minuet tf repeated.
The last movement is vivacious and happy in

Character; the theme with whith it begins, with-
out any prelude, and particularly the little figure
in. the second bar, will bo hoard almost oll the
way through, although in the middle there is a
cuiente-like pase of brillinnes. Tt. is-o move-
mont which calls for real dexterity on the por-   

A NATIONAL PROGRAMME
will be broadcast tonight at 9.35

Among those part will be Scott Goddard (at
the piano) and C. Denis Freeman

INLAND is ons of those smaller countrice of Europe
F which ore loss woll-known then thoy deserve to be.

The Finns have hod # history se romantic end-ae
nationalist as any other buffer state, and would probably
hove ranked with Ireland aod Poland sas one of the more
gullant oppreesed nationalities if it had not been for thoir
proximity to the Arctic Circle,
They took pocsdmsion of what-is now Finkind at the begin.

ning of the cighth century, but only came into contact with
civilized Europe with the introduction of Christianity about
140. Previous to this, their Darbario inroads upon the
frontiers of Sweden had proved a thorn in the flesh to their
warlike neighbours, and finally the Bwedieh king, Eric the
Ninth, iivaded, conquered ond baptized the Finns, and in-
corporated Finland with Sweden. From that time unital
early in the nineteenth century Finland, raised to the dignity
of «a Orand Duchy shortly after adopting the reformed
religion in [328, was « continual bone of contention between
Sweden onl Russia, with the Muscovites pressing in little
by little, until Gustavus the Fourth of Sweden ceded the whole
of Finland and the Aland Islands to Russin in 18. Under
Russia ghe became a ecmi-independent Grand Duchy with
the Em r 86 Grand Deke, but thera was oo contiuunl
notionialict smoverment for independence, Boally achieved
after the Bolshevik Revolution in Russie, and recognized
by the various European powers in January, 1918. Various
iemale the new republic follow the Soviet model
were ted by the White General-Mannerbeim, to the
aopompaniment of the hideous cruclty and slaughter in-
separable from Red and White Terrors, A peace treaty
wis signed with Boviet Rusia in October, 1920.
As a people, the Finns are virile and bardy. They are

morally upright, hogpitable, faithful, with «a an sense of
personal fresdom and independence. Many of their physical
end moral characteristica they share with tho so-called
Mongolian nace, to which they are probably related ethatcally,

(See olap special orice on page T2e;)

re dlow movement beging with a very simple 715

7.25 Mr. A. L. Sorcesow: ‘The Magio of Our Mapes,

  
former's part; rinmne «about with tireless
energy, it demas very grost clearness of
execution,

7.0 Mr. Exavce Tore: * Muse in the Theatre"

Mouaisal Interinda

ALF the joy of walking—really enjoyable
walking, not the aort where one reckons

up the milestones with a stop-watch—tiea in
maps. Mapa that show villages and inne and
post. offioes and all the little lanes ond bridle paths
that mactoriata never see as they tear-along their
wide Dlank roads, Inlie talk thie evening Me.
Simpeon will evoke some of the magico that harks

t-30 2

and oven
> Lisesch ih

in epery Ordnance ma

Bhow bow ther can

fireside ganyes.

7.45 Vaudeville
Dlooy Pascier

(Comedian)

Groace E. Mosman
(Banjoist)

Dionts pnd Ensr Water
ttynoopnted Ducts)

Nora Dretany
(Svacopated Numbers at the Piano)

cack Faperver’s Cosmo Cioom Str

$0 Wratten Foummust, Snoop
Gexyenat Kews Bouin

9.15 Air. Venwow Banrumrr: ‘The
Way of the World"

6.30 Local Announcermeota; (Daw.
entry only) Shipping Forecast

9.33 NATIONAL, |
PROGRAMME

Finland
(ceo Contre of Poge’

10.5 A Violin Recital
by

ARTHUR CATTERALL

10,30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC;

Frees Ericape hin Savor
Horct, Moen, from the Havoy
Elctal   
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Decemnrr 14,. 1925.
 

(431.8 MM.

1.10-1.50. Lunch Hour Carol Service
Relaved irom Bt, Martin's Parish Church,

j Birmingham

3.0 A Symphony Concert
Tie Evevesta Concear

of tie

THIRTY-FovaTH WIntEn Serres
Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth }

Tor: Bournkeworin Musical AGOMFNTED

OncekesTRA
Conducted by Bir Dan Vonrrer

Sauvxea Korcrer (Violin)

OnCWESTEA

Prelude and Fugue (No. 22 of tha ' Forty-Eight ”)
Bach, arr, Leonard Jecacs

{First Performance at. these Conserta)

Semphony No. 4, in BE Flats.y secoSchamnvinn

“Vivace; Secherta; Nicht Schnell; Maertcso

Sauce. Korerer

Violin Concerto in Bl... .....se0as eee oa: ket

Allagro ; Adagio; Allogro agent

THESTEA i

tenia Music to Thetin’s * Peer Gynt". = Grieg

Suite No. 1, Pastorale ; Death of Aso ; Anttra‘s

Danen; In the Hall of the Mountain Binge,

Suita No. 2, The Robbery of the Bride; The
Return of Peer Gynt; Arabian Daneo;
Bolveig’s Song

4.30 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN
(From Birmingham)

Fraxk NEWMAN
Ermen Wreitass (Contralte)

5.30 Tan Compress Hore: ;
“The Fairy Train, by Winifred Rateliff

Bonge by Marron PaLiirn

Jacko and ‘Toxywill Enterta

6.15 Time Sicvar, Gamexswien;: Wratten Fore:
cast, Finest Geen News Byeierin

6.30 Jack Payee and the B.C, Dasce
Onceers

A. Light Instrumental
Ballad Concert

Beinn Davingox (Violin)

Chansons Tose (Russian Songs) Wiliam Henley

7.15

922 Mancaner Goon (Pianoforte)

Warum (Why)..:...)
Trauimes  Wirren| (from ‘Phantasiodtiekes *")

{liream Vigiona).. > (Fantaey Pisses)
Aufwhwung (Impet- SPevopenaeryen
hee eee ee ae

799 Waren Lear (Saxophoma)

Tintern ieecece Je. Coates

Pantaisio—Pastoralo 2.000. saa. Demorseonan

7.33  Bevte Davipsax

AaMois d'Avril (In the month of April) |
William Henley

PREY aac ele La fa Wek Wat odds a eels Eley

7.45 Mardaner Coon

Hote eee ee sees. | {' Miniatorea Suite *)

Behe .cveeee ewes weal York Bowen

7.52 Warten Lean

Wied Gatei aia ea tease vas Sore
Novelet cc. RSA Peete eer Oeeoceo Saath

Predudo. 2. a eee ee aa Oar eee cali g Diadep

8.0 The Harold Brooke Choir
Condactod by Huincny Brooke

Motet, ‘0 rend the Heavens,’ Op, 74, No. 2
te: E Aroha
(Engiah Version by Locta Youxa)

DEC.20

 

8.0

The Harold

Brooke

Choir  
Evsrt SUDDARY

Glekbethan Songs +

The Peacatul Waetenie Wine

Campion (LOT), arr, Predarich Heel
Bweete waa the gong

Attey (1622), arr, Frederick. Keel
CHnomn

Four Faalma for Baritone: Soto and Chora,
Oneaives eee eee Oe

{Englisch Version by Pency GRAInGmR)

Flow. Fisir ia Thy Face (Soloist, A. H. Pemres)

God's Bon hath aet mea fred (Soloist, Gok,

RECORD)
JemChrist, ouwr- Lord, is risen (Soloist, J. E.
TATA)

In Heaven above (Soloist, H. Carer.)

Eiste Supnany, with String acconmaniment

hwo firiag [" Bemiale*). ove eee ees Aapedal
O Sleep, why dost. thod leave noo 7
Enalees Pleowaire

Crore

Bix Part Songs for Women's Voices and Strings,
Op da a ire bet ree eee eee eea ORS

{Words by Rowing Bamdra)

(Soloist; Eterm Sirbpaby)

Say, who in thist; O Love, I complain;
Angel Spirita of Slaep; When firat we nt;
Borrow and Joy; Love on my heart. from
Honven fall

Old Sang, * Thea Three Joviel Huntenon,” Op. 11
(Set pp Cintate for Sroall Chorus, Vielin, and
Pisnoforia) ..... iS ah arene ies Walferd Davies

(Soloist, Enste SonpAny)

Bolo Violin: 8. Exits Keviky)

iFianoforte, Mato ALLWwitcHT)

90 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
{Prom Birmingham)

Tan Crry or-Binutsosas Potce Base

Conducted by Ritcnann Wassein

Socond * Pomp and Cirentistanca’ March. . iligar
Overture, ‘The Four Ages of Man'

iLadiner, arr, Fetford

Gwenpoten Mason (Harp)
Fantasie on Aire-by Schubert ..-..-. apr. Tirnaceh
Boring Fancita, Noid... ae. Hartitien Harty

$23 Gann

Pilgrims’ March and. Saltarello (tha * [tatinn*
Bymiphony) eae ea dae Po iaasaandcmielseohin

GWESDOLEN MMasox

ORR igre or carer eb tac por
linpromplatCaprice wie deeee se be eeern

§.40 Basp
Cornet. Sole, ' Adieu’, Schubert, arr, trodfirey

(Soloiet, PoC, Cook)
Boloction, * Reminiscences of Sootland*

orf, Gfodjrny

90.0 -Wearaen Forecast, Secoxp Goeenan News
BULLETIN

10.15 Some Orchestral Musiz of a
New ‘Typ:

(Pron Sienna) :

Toe Geoosoran Stoo AvOMENTEo i

ORCHESTRA |

Lendor, FRask VANTRL 1

Condnbted by Josep Laws

Suite of Incidental Musica, * Macheth" ,.Bantoak:

10.3) Mircrac. Montinan (Pianolérte} and th.
chesttn
Concerto, “Variations on ao Nursery Rhyme"

Doheny

10.57-11.15  Manaarer Asternonrs (Pisnoforte),
MicnagL Mutirsan, and Orchestra
The Carnival of Animals (A Zoctogical Fantasy)

one.Sana

(Thureday's Programmes continued an pape, 754.)  

HOW’S THIS
FOR A GOOD
INVESTMENT?

 

Money makes money. Build up a
Private Income this way,

Immediate Protection
for family as well.

;

g Annual Deposits.

Ro not owait tee accumilate ‘a. few burned. netics
before joining these mien’ af larger inecie who ape

building wp fortunes through shrewd ‘investinent—s
start now with an annnal deposit of a sum von can
afford oot of your income, whith vill pot you von. the
same royal tead to: independonte for hie. As cap w=
ample, 28, 6d. weekly (depesited quarterly, hali-yearly,
ar yearly) secures for a miso of jo nocless a sity than
(1,940 at age bo. Thos does money make money,

 

Tho plan place: the man’ of comparatively small jpcome
on anality with the man who can tavest large sun,
It is on absolutely gale investment, adit carries preat
wivantages: nb aseoriated with any aiher fori

|

if
investment. ;

These benefits are based on the Company's: present
bonus distribution, aril assuming, for pine of tae
cxample, a present age of §o° and a net deposit oF
£32 53. rh (ilout 1s. Gd. weekly).

£1,980 AT AGE 460.
Although only (963 17s. G0, net will actanlly fawn boon
depos tel, yet at age oo the Company will “send youd
a cheque for 2b 980; or- if you prefer it, will giararitess.
You an income tor life; trom that date, of about 135,

INCOME TAX SAVED.
This farm of investi entitles on boa rebate pear

every cepotit, his has Deon taken tote aceapnt
in the figure quoted for depodit. Actually you deposit
£39 143., but rebate of Incanie Tax saves vou £3 fa nd,
leaving total net deposifial £32 ss. 2rd, The Gavern.
ment thertiom: asisia: Sou in your ain, to bechone
epee by la contribotion ameoiuutiog over tha
whole period to about foo. Thin asses, of ‘coaae
the present rate of tax, .

#10 A MONTH IF PEEMANENTLY DISABLED.
“Applicable to residents in the British Isles, Canada and
United States.
The risk ig always present, Tilness or accident at anv
time inay permanénily- incapacitate vou for carnime
4 living. In that case. your deposits to the Coompany
eonse aul you will recsive ¢ro per month until you ara
oo, when the 12,990 besonies clipe,

£1,00)- FOR FAMILY.
Tf yon clo not Hive to-age 60, £7,000 plus-generous prslits
acerwill be paad “te your family. "Thisanrial
protection i secured diresily you “make your first
Chepaeie.

ANY AGE, ANY AMOUNT.
The figures and agh quoted here -amnay not he suitable
to you. But whether you are aider or younger, abies
1o deposit more or net sa umoch, the plan-is @ull yor

best means for providing for tle fotutes,

£82,000,000 ASSETS.
The ‘Cont ny which oifers wou this. Tueshp fo Tivhepiridotice

for Life is the Son, Lite of Canada, the prest Annuity
Company wit hi assets, (Gavertment Saypery at) oe

faaenon, Tis Company if ong ot the toget piros-
percns in the World. By taking up this plan you share
ih its prosperity. :

Write, giving exact age and ameunt you can save yoarly,
to. J. F, Junkin. (ieneral Manager), Son Life Assuranca
Co, of Canada, 12, Sug ol Canada House, Cockspur
Street, Trafalgar Square) London, 6,4.
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TWorsday’s Programmes continued (December 20)
 

5WA CARDIFF. 353
 

34 London Progrimime relayed from Daventry

3.45 Hawoa Isaacs: ° Howlers"

4.0 London Program riayed from Daventry

§.15 Tom Cmnpnen'’s Hore

6.0- Londen Progtamme relayed from Daventry

615 &.B8..front London

9.30 Choral Concert
Riclayed from the Assembly Room, City Tall

Batiaxar Oncikerns of Wanes

(CeRDDORFA GEEEDLARTHON Crear)

Lender,
ADLREBT VYoorRsANGER =

 

Gracie, cn child of eight +. RRTRADETe Aeoe

Tho Siraager, a hownsman Dann Bonners
A, Policn-Tnepectar 5 CT. Lite.ace

A) Molitor Constabli

Christmna Eve. dose nok neceasaniy mean
an abundenceof good things, anchin the oottege
of the poor shepherd: there ore few celioacice.
His daughter-in-law, Mirth, complains, lait

har littla girl, Chracrit, Ls moh 1h synipathy

with the old man, aod Ngehbe in candle to
bitract one of the Word's “Poor Brothers
Guided by the candle, but he i no Gaint, only

‘8 fugitive fron fetiot, 2 bhranger arrives.

10.35-12.6 &.6. from Lovdon

 

204.1 MM,5SX SWANSEA. sat oa
 

a . a a6 Lorton Progranin 

Conducted ty
Wanwior BRarrawAre

Boa Syemnphcrny
Fotwhan Wilicome

Soprmine, Mawr boyra
Kariione, ARTHOR rE A

Chorue, Tan CaooF
THe Canby MecsicaL

Bockery

=: VATGHAN
WILLIAMS télls

ue himsell of-tha By»

phony that “the worrs
aa -well ee the mini
ate. treated svimphoni-

colly:: tlie orechesirn
bas on equal shore with |

the chorus parc ecloiste |

imurryitag out thie i

Tusical ideas, Tt: is
thus dnihike other works

in whith’ ‘ado “pnd,
hore, nd oftheabra

join forces; the reardet

parallel ins. classical
most ithe ninth Sym-
phony of Beethoven,
In thos aretk, however,

more than im Becth
ovens, the voices are

  

 

relayed from Daventry

§.15 S28. -from Carndif

6.0 Tawdon Programmes

relayed from Daventry

6.15 35.5. from London

9:30 Musical Interluda,
flayed from Gonder

 

§.95~12.6 S&B. from
eralnee

6BM ai
BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12014 “London -fro-
Promme orlascd from
Dhieve-nit ry

iF hitheet 3.0. Loniién Programme

ALBERT VOORSANGER, relayed from Daventry

leader of the National Orchestra of Wales,
3.45 Dr. CG. Manomensnee almost os theygh which has been responsible for 20 much of : a

they were parts of the best music broadcast in Wales during the eee “ id Dorest
the orchestra, taking faut year. Ir will be heard in, the C I
their share in elabors-
ting and: developing the  Concert relayed from the City Hall tonight.  4.0 London Programmes
 

themes + in @ eonse in
which i is hardly tro

even ol Gesthoven's-ninth, woicts and onchesira
ate combined in-one, and given ae noarky as may
be etpial shore. The threes movements are all
bad on passages chosen from ‘Walt Whitman's
poome. Listeners will remember’ 'that it is a
poem of Walt Whitman's which furnishes the
text for another work of Vaughan Wilhiams,
“Toward ‘the Unknown Region."

Here each: movyement-sets forth, in something
of @ pictorial way, the wum|ges which. the poet
calls up, and the symphony, although what is
enllect * programme * Poti, cloea ok eet ot ho

tell any coherent story, but rather to present
nities, The pocms which inspire the three move-
rovinke org all token from * Leaves. of Graaa-’ ;
they are, first, * Seadrift"; secured. * Bong of

i xparition’’ : and, third, * Pasengeto Indin.’ Be-
sides full modern concert orchesten and 6 big
Choir, the work calle.on Soprano and Baritone
Bolo BUerS,

CinnaTHA

Dates -Poloviaienne wsiaacksseraeehewe Boradin

10-0 Local Announcements

10.5 “The Lord's: Poor Brother
A Play in One Act by W. Rier

Ain Old: Shepherd: so ckeeune weeds J. 1). Jowns
Martha, hie dauchter-in- iw reo De Peer

 

relayed from, Daventry

6.15-12.6 §.8. from London
LiLTST}

(9.30 Local <An-

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 780he.
 

120-10 Londen
Daventry

Programe olayed irom

34 London Programme relayed from Davyoutry

$450 Mr... W. FE; CaRDELL
Biy—HNomean's Town"

* Under the Sonthorn

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Carmornes's Horr:

Harken ol oof you—evren to o story eobitled
SoD" GB, tertimer Batten)

Pianoforte Ereote by Gwar tioopaANEy and

Wisirneo (ean

6.0 London Programm relayed from Thaeveitry

6:15-12.0° 5.6. from Londen
TCTs|

(9.30 Local. Am
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WHAT IS A GOODFILM?

 

Thursday’s Programmes continued (December 20) fDindbiaied Wek eae TiD4

384.6 MM.

2Z2Y MANCHESTER. 780 kc.

1.0—-2.0 A. Light Concert

S.B.frem Deeds

Wriizas Hmo (aritane) .

At Sante Barbara .....+.-+: Kennedy Russell

A Ghip of the Old Block .05..... WeSquire

Vale visser eres ede al Kennedy Jtuseall

Crem Locke (Flautist}

Hutgarian Pastoral Fantasy ...++.+++: Dapypier

Barenads cocci dese eee ee ee Woatall

Gipsy Dance piatetete's oa. Geren

A Srercu— The Complaints ‘al the Ronson,

from ‘Mra. Bucktrout,” by M. K. Dopcson

Wittianm Hmp

Why shouldn't I tiv. ccs .. Kennedy Russell
The Rebel .....---+.0eeeess) Wiltom Wallace
WN oc soe balceb eed aie oeor roe

Crmsie Lock EB

Concertino, Op, 107 .+. + Chaminade
Swillowa’ Flight iy... eee eee eens Hobler

439 ‘Tux Norraecrx Wreeress Orncererea

Marche Blanche ssesceeneeeneeereres es Fuck

Chwerture, * Raymond” ....2.-aedeees Thome

Suite +. ' Poetie Ek ee ees aaa nena ale wea et te Lee

Balevtion of Squire'a Popular Songs arr. Bayret

Humoreaque, “The Goblins’ Frolic’ s... Short

6.15 Tae Compress Horr

SB. from Leeds

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 §&.2. from London

6.30 Market Prices for North of England Farmers

645 8.8, fron borden

7.45 An Orchestral Concert
Relayed fram the Hotel Majestic

St. Avme’son-the-Sea
Tae Marestio CELEDRITY ORCHESTRA
Musteal Director, Grnano VW. BRMaT

Overtar, "Peter Sehmoall * . 65... eae Weber

Waltz. “Tales of thea Vienns. Wocda . oir

Ls Poanpuan (Gontranta}

O lovely night yyivecene eves Canion Ronald
Berita sa sae eames eae cna ede eeteee |
ORCHESTRA

Crand Forntesta, “0 Trovatora"

Fordt, arr. Tar
Sang Waltz, "Famona’ ... oa eee)
FPot-paurri, * (ines ial Momories | vewe se SOO

Ersie BoaRouaN
Fair Spring is Returning ........ SointSotne

Love ‘Trinmphant ....../. 4. Bedford Wright

OnonwestTra

Potsocto,.~ Asli eea ee Lenny

Seloetion,  "That'aa Good Girl” CAorg and JWoyer

920-120 SiR from London (9-30 Local An-
mcieemnenies}

= [SS

Other Stations.
SNO NEWCASTLE aeat ato 860 BO,
120-10 Landen Programs fiayed from Thiventrr,

. +— Prof, J. L. kbar, Mal. +" Rome Storica ged Charicters
feore. Hen Estoy i the USA.—TT. Theta Jonathan (Bione-
wall") Jeckeon and the Army * Vitwio{a."  2:6:—Looden

nine relavel fro Darest £15 :—Chiliren'’s Boor,
6.0 :—Radio Paletin, 15: a. . from. Londen, 7. —
A Band Contert The Bartel al tha Tye. Electrical Engineer,
TB... conductad by. Bondmaster C, J. Rotinaon. Overture,
"guint” (Boe boven), 7.56: —Ihinkert. Bornes (Haritoney :

Al in tbr April evening (Otack):’ The Tele Depa of Yarrow
ser. Oromonend): The Oh ards Sone (" Ininortial Hour *}

{Ratlond Boughton. 6:6 :-—Band : Esceryia irom‘ The Student
Priges " (Romberg. 8.15 —Paule nied Lascetles. BER i=
Bani: Sate, * Hallet apie adel, 8 !—Tobert
Titmett: ‘Tbe Bomds -o" ‘Lite (Clay) Eihlopin satoling the
Cainnr (oul), B42 i—Fale ond Laseclie. BS —Tad:
Belection, * Likes Tink” (Sclabert-Chistam), o-1.0:—s.8.

fro Loudon.

5SC GLASGOW. 4084rs ed ae . a) ec.
120 :—franioplions Eecords, 45 :-—Mid-Wreek Servion.

aete hy the Rev, Go, Kinsecll, BoD. Teector of AG salad
‘Hearaion.. $4):—Miebeat Loterimio. 3h — Taince Moale, relayed
from the Lotarno Dinpds Salon, 3.48 :—S.8. irom Edinturch.
£o—A Idght Or chiestrnd Cantert. The Station Orchestra:

Overture, ‘Vunlty Fair" (Fteteher), Chirk Stirling:  Mdlag
fren THe Christmas Carol" (Charies Dickens), Grebostra ;
Caprieaio Italien (T thalkovey). Charice Stirilng: Reading fen
the Chime (Carica eben). Orchestra; Sarid," Caaen-
Molsetta* (Trhaikovaky). 6.Ee—Children's Aor, §.5:—Weather
Tertcas! for Farmers. 6.0§—Organ Recital by 8. WW. Lelteb, relayed

 

 

 

fromthe Mew Savoy Picture Horas.
6.300 :—Market. Prices for Farner,

615 °—3.B, from London. sea-coasted Bohemia or Ruritania, where the
6.45 >-—8. 0, fram. Lonwton.

7.45 :-—The Glaagow ‘ Rouga vt Notr' Concert Party: EBtot conventions of theatrical romance’ are: built
0, Miao. (Comeiienhe) + Jan
Piewa4rl (Bopena)! ich Barckay
(Haritige)! Ernest Simith (Pinnie :
hel ‘Fhe Statlon Orchestra, i:
Boottish Note Hilictio, 8,38—(2-0:—

3. EL from Lowden, §:39s-—

ta aeoO tena Up to a satisfactorily happy ending? That
Bare| . Po eS OP . a

Hal Stewart (Comedinn: such a film can successfully defy carpe

a teen Loko ing critics’ Kex Ingram’s production of

The Prisoner of f£éenda proved up to the
28D ABERDEEN, foo ne, lial,

11.0-12.0Programme relared
Lonmin Programme relaved from Tmestee, 4. :—Oetet (mer rh,
relayed fromthe Secalpture Conrt, the dirt Galle tr. ‘Peholkovreky.

from Daventry, 2.45: Again, ts the film's true wéfier the dramatic,
as with Jannings in The Last Command?

Suite from the. Ballet ; (nese-Nobntte'-Wwerters Minature; The shickly farcical efforts of Harold Lloyd ?
Thine Arabs? Deine de la Fen Sirages: Danse Reeee— ‘Tropak,
Two Pieces > Chansoa Triste > Thunoroayue. Second Movement Or the comic pathos of Mr. Chaphin?
aA Glioma Cantabile fram, FéHih Sve heer. Caryl: ¥ Pauraioa, 7 : ' ‘oem. a 5olante we _ CESaeay Walla ini These points, Aone others, must be leitWaltz, "Tins shaoping TBenarty,"

Catherine Barclay in Dieta for Two Pianos, Sint Movement to the individual taste. But I think it is a
iron Sonata aod Pugoe (Mozart); Tourbillon (Mehin-Goercalt.
§15:—Chiléren's Hour.  40:—London Programa relayed fair answer to the question at the head of
fron. Daventry. 6.15 :—S.B. Iron London, -6.30 3.4.) from
(haegow. 6.45 1—8.5. froon “London, -7.ab2—Vandeville” Letiiee this article to state roundly that a zood film

Bevin and Prd. Bichmes  Wemcraines. ot the Pisno); must contain at. least. three "thiigs: under
Jack ‘Eetoands (Banjo); Kathiecs Hamilton in Dmpersonaone :

Gatde and Kemp (Uros-Talk Comedians); The Riaito Danse present conditions: a food ‘story, which
Rand... $0 :—20from. Eonlon.
$35-12.6 :—4.8.. from London. Pe han Saye: iniplies an author of distinction, or, at least,
IBE BELFAST siaiu, Ol mgeniity ; two or morepersonalities among

995+." its actors, and thisincludes not only dramatic
aeene pega "uneinDP (oodasabe oes ability but. such mdefnite ‘things as film-Great Muster. rehewtm:  Soite

—Overtire Ale: Gayle: Ronrree ¢: Giga, Lib iA Vital presence and sex-appeal; arid iinally pic=
[nteninke. ATSert 'Poylor (Haritace):
Melkendsa In tie Wood Mooelabs
(hoel Johneen) Wiel in the TreOG. Themiak ty >}reat
Masters, Onehestra-: Bymphony Io.
Overt, ° Ti. Maetershigera * {PRAT‘FT,

Pretnde (Tandon RonaAj ; ; : i 1 é
Wen Ta mighty monarch torial quality, which miphes‘a producer with
4, fo,(One882 (Heethaven} ; an eye, not only for drama, but also for

ai BH. Michard. oe fare
Hayward: “What do vou know of your owe Coonky Town I— COMposition,
Atrio" BEieen's Herr.
relayed fram Daventry, 6.15 2 6.5, from Landon a5 —

6.0 :—London reorient I would like to see Dr, Robison at the head
Programine of Tossinn Masie, Rieanar Toye (Sogranc): Chude of a table with Veidt, Bancroit, Evelyn
de Ville (Fianatorte} : Orehesirmn,

Igor" (Borodin). ©$,45 :—EKlosnor Orchostrs : Overture, * Prince Brent, Camilla Horne—or any quartet of the
Loe | Nome dat tha WRATY

hourt, Iehabod, April; and At the Hall (Tehatioveky) 9.53: reader's favourite stars—and on that table
Chanda da Ville: Prodods. Pastoraio. (Linda);  Heverle

Tooele: Gud And Metaiat ina Sl
fAronaky}: Prebidea Mow. 3: 4 and 5 10p.18) (fetabink 7: a Script by a filmi Rudyard “aes or Conrad,

I(ichalkivaky) 16,18 :—Rleanor Toye© The Barvet of Sorerity
(Hachimaninov);* Everybody any
Qian of the Sea. (Borodin) ; Cradley song CAlnsky-kOTs ke rie}
16.25 —Orchesizra t  Preluide-in ¢

(Hachominkeey, arr. Wood. 1030

eyartians” 8. 81) The result. would answer the question. at
“You Fool * (Balakirecy. the head of this article much better than

Shari “Minne, On 8 Ny 2 [ can,
1 =8.E0 from LongeBS ve

a = 
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SAMPLE
COT AS POST: Tis
BAY ji STAMP 

—Broadcasts
the good news
Howto keepslim
Thoweands of ovr listeners of all ages are bene-
fiting from “Ryvita Crispbread”—the wonderful
dij ly bread af Sweden.” Alb the life-giving
vitamins, the perm, and the “ roughage “of
whole rye grain. Doctorsrecommend it—andeat
fé for all bread ases. Insist-on the genuine original
eleta, Sold by all good procers and stores
at 1/6d. per (40-50 slice) 1-1b: carton; 4-Ib.. red.

    #
CUT AND POST BROW

RYVITA CU, 2, RYVITA HOUSE, 06 SOUTHWARK. ST., LONDON, St *
PLEASE SEND SAMPLE AND RVVITA BOOK FRE TO

FAME eidgreeses SSFiePPPeerie a
Wilte aa plaitity

 ADDRESS. .. csinseraie
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SUPPOSE that nearly everybody knows
how first ‘Alice in. Wonderland © came
to be written. Mr.. Dodgson (LewisI

Carroll), of Christ Church, Oxtord, was boat-

ing on the river on July 4, 1862, in the
company -of the three little daughters of
Dean Liddell, In the manner common. to
all children they demantled to be told a
story, and gradually, from this most con-
ventional of beeinnings, the whole fantastic
tale wae born. The origmal Alice, now
Mrs. RK, J. Hargreaves, of Lyndhurst,
Hampshire, was the second of the three
daughters, and Dodgson said of her that the
privilege of hearing her thoughts. was © next

to what conversing with an angel might-be.’
" Alice in Wonderland’ was first published

mies. The sequel, “Through the Looking-
Glass,’ which is being broadcast, was first

published in 871. The two books are, of
course, the most famous children's books.in
the world. ‘There must be something in-
herently and. charmingly childish m our
national character, for not only have we
produced Lewis Carroll, but also Kenneth
Grahame, whose ' Golden Age and ° Dream
Days * are children’s classics. of the first order,
anc Richard Jeffertes, whose ‘ Bevis,’ though
too long to be easily readable, is very little.
below them in merit; to say nothing of
Kipling’s delicious" Just-so Stories.’
But the author of ‘ Alice * stands ifia class

by himself, for his appeal is the same for
clildren and grown-ups alike, and survives
unchallenged from generation to peneration.
Tt is not only that the child mind, with its

 
“The Jabberwock, with eyes of fame ....."  

 

curious mixture of subtleties and transparen-
cies, an open book to him, but that thereis

also, mirrored in these few but exquisite
pages the essentials of the Enghsh country
and the English character.

Alice” has not escaped
interference of

Like all classics,

the -meéddlesorne commen-

     : eae 7

Alice Meets the Red Qmicen,

taters and interpreters.. The Mock Turtle,
the White Knight, the Jabberwock, and the
rest of them have been dragged ruthlessly
out of their delizhttully meonsequent setting,
and their innocent gambols have been twisted

mto such dreary shapes as satire and symbol-
is. _The -truth about the “Alice volumes
is an extremely simple one, and that ts’ that
they say what they mean. The proof hes
in. the fact that when you read. Abice*
toa child, the child will not find the least
difficulty in understanding the story, The
apparent improbabileies are as natural as
any sunrise. The-pomt bem that, to an
unpréejudiced, unsophisticated observer, the
episode of the Walrus and the Carpenter is
infinitely more probable than the episode
of the Moter-Bus and the Tram! One can
like the Walrus and: appreciate the Car-
penter, but it is certamly very hard to
explain to a child how or why anybody ever
thowupht of such umprobabilities as the
vehicles used by the LCC. and ‘the London
General Omnibus. Company !
Of course, there. is an mevitable com-

parison between ‘Alice in Wonderland '
and "Through the Looking-Glass.” Oddly
enough, I think it is true to say that “ Through
the Looking-slass ts shghtly the better
known of the two. We miss the White
Rabbit, the Caterpillar, the Duchess and the
 

The pattie om Mie page are reprifueed fron Tenndels original
atraons te! TAreing fhe booki ;  conrfey of
Afecars. dioemiiian & Oe,

THE CHILDREN’S CLASSIC.
. No two books in the world are better known and loved

than * Alice in Wonderland ’* and * Through the Looking-
Glass’, which are read by children—and grown-ups—ina
dozen languages. This week’s adaptation of the latter ts

particularly timely, for the gaiety of the immortal fantasy
1s in tune with that spirit of irresponsibility with which,
socially at least, the majority of us approach Christmas.

  
a

oid, Teas

Cheshire Cat, particularly the last at least,

Ido. But I believe the word Alice" implies,
more promptly than anything élee, Dweedle-

dum and Tweedledee, the Walrus-and the

Carpenter, Humpty Dumpty, the Lion and
the Unicorn, and the White Knicht,
all these are Tound "throueh the looking-

glass,” and not ‘in Wonderland,
Lewis Carroll's nonsense i the sort of

nonsense that makes one wish otcasionally
there were fewer sane people in the world.
[ believe it to be trot that he sensibly pre-
ferred children to grown-ups; for though
some children can be detestable, they seldom

reach that degree of loathsomeness which is
too often associated with

One cannot help wishing that he could have
been alive to hear the

' Through the Looking-Glass." No doubt
there are “ Alice" fanatics: who consider such

treatment of their fetish a-protanation and
an outrace. Somehow, I de net think. that

LewCarroll would have agreed with ther.
There must be.a good many children through-
Out Dnghind whose homes possess some form
of wireless set; but lack a copy of * Through
the Looking, Glass.” The language of: the
book is essentially language to hear spoken
or read aloud, and IT feel that the author's
heart, which was entirely aiven to friends of
under twelve years old, would be gladdened
by the knowledge that at any rate one of his
famous fairy tales was to be carried to
more than a million English chilckren By a

method no less: wonderful and surprising
than even the most astonishing inventors
of his own. White Kuicht
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4.0

A Carillon

from

Bond Street

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21
2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(2614 MM. #30 ko.) 562.8 MM. 182 ko}

11.0

You'll
be

Surprised
  

 

W.15e.m, The Daily Serice

10:30 (Derentry only) Tore Sash, GREENWICH =

WeatnEn Fowioast

11.0 (Daventry only) Cromaphone Roeonis
.

12.0 A Sonata TEOraLn
Krew MeEsnen (Violin)

Anxoup Prary (Pianofarte)

ORGAN RECITAL

by

Leone EL. Warns

From St, Botalph's, Bighopagata

Choral Bong and: Prgue oes eee aes is Wrajey

Romanco in EF Flat oe. s.e.s BR Glose-Cuatard
Andante) i ALse ees tibet ened 2 aore

Thankeagiving and Processional 4. A. Brewer
Carilion—Sortie in Dy.....-:-.+- A. Mult

1.0-2.0

0

Lexecr Trier Micsto

Moscrerro and his OncmesTraA

From tho May Fair Hotel

3.0 A Light Orchestral Concert
‘Relayed from Binningham

Tue Bmxtsonam Stupta ORCHESTIA

Conducted by JoggerLiwts

Overturn, * Russian and Ludmilla’... @lisuba

Boloction, ‘The Pirates of Penaantcs ' Sffiean

3.23 Fosrer Recnampsox (Baritone) and
Orchestra

Aria, ‘Hear. me, ye winds and waves’
tC Sclpier a ined ee ee eee pe ee ea PPengeitels

OeBCHESTIA

Suite, * Children’s Games”... _ Pica

940 Winans Bicrree. | Pianoforte)
FastBenediction de- Biedana lo Solitude. .

mCHESTHA

. Three Bavarian Diets ia oye Kigar

4.0) Carillon Recital
: a

M. 12 CovivacmnJer Dexyw
rolajedd Pron

Meare, J. and E. Arameon, Did,
Old Beoied St rts

Marcho dos Carnbiniers Belgos-.. Wahy
O Canoe . setae cess CO. Danalle

Juanita... sooe Spiel, MWebady

Marching thro’ Georgia....... G, Worth
Stille Nicht (Still Night)

Flencah Cluristmas Sony
Lo Parigionuno......freach Popwar Song

$300 Paase Wesrrmein’s Onciesrna

From the Prince of  Wuatles

Lewisham

“ "THE CHILDRENS HOUR:

‘Tor Fasiy ©

Gathers round to wish you g Very Happy

Christmas

2 er

Mleyhouae,

§.15

6 Altre. Ronmet Nosis: ‘How to run o Christ-
mag Party’ ©

6.15 Time SNAL, Geeeswicn ; Wrearacn Forr-
Cast, finsY GEseEnAL News Borer

g.00 Musical Intarlada

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Sonrsner's Piaxoronre Bowaras
played by: Jases Cora

No, 2 Grosze (Great) Sonata in A (lab and 2nd
Movements)

 

 

THIS is the: second of three Sonatas designated
“Great  Honeates.' The ome in EB Fiat-|

played atthe beginning of the week in this series
was the third.

The first movement of thi ia, indeed, cast in
an imposing mould, bub though worked owt. ai

some fangth, it is all so. heppily melodiona that
none would wish it shorter, It-hegina with ao
subject inarhich the keynote persists at the bop
of the harmony for five bara, amd the repetition
of one note ia an important feature ol the whole

moverent, forming part of the sougnd imam

thera alao,

The aecond movermont begins quietly and simply

with a happy little song melody, thatis sot forth
very much after the manner of one of Schubert's
songs, to form the firat ection of the movement.  
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There ia then a brilliant interhide with rapid
tuna, and the movement is cloged by a gort of
Variation of the frat section.

7.0 Mr, Eowor Evang: Musical Oritisiann

7.15 Musical TnterIude

25 Hisronicin Rraniws !
Protseart'’s Chronicles, Chapter 1436—Tho Sure!

render of Calnis,, Chapter 354—Wat Tyler's!
Death at Smithfield

: : et ey
Clironicls of the famous modimyval historian}

of, the Hundred. Yeara War botween - England!
and France. It ia from the pages af Froiesart.
that the most vivid, and simultaneonsly the moat
acmrate, pictures can-be obtained of tha poriad:
when Chivalry waa a real code regolating narmal

byiges evening'a meading ia taken) from the.

 

 
 

life, and not merely the background of novels;
and: war followed an. of iqurtio as strict oa thik ef

the nixon hunting fehl. The gunrendarc of
Calaia to Edward: DE, with the resiain af the sie
oondemined burghers from oxtecrtion ny the itor
vention of Queen Philippa, is one of the moat
dramatic seenea in English history. ‘The descrip.
lion of Wat Tyler's death at the hands-of Wal-
worth, the Lord Mayor of London, which onded
the Peazanta’ Revolt in the reign of Riehord TT,
if andther admirable pieso of histerioal writing,
An interesting incident of the rising wae tho
burning of Sdvey Palace, then the proporty of the |
Duka of Lancaster, by. the: rebela.

7.45 A Light Orchestral Concert
A British Composer's Programme

Tre Witttess Cnonrs

Chorus Master, 8raxrorn Rowrmsow

THe, WikkLess OnciEesTea

Conducted by Jony Axsret

March," Honry VII", oo. 5+. J Suliipan
Ohrorture)-“ Richard JIL". 0) ee. Corman

6.0 Cuonva

Sous

8.7 Orcunerra

Suite," Minnehaha” ,...... Colertlye Taylor
Laughing Water; The? Pursuit; Love
Song; The Hime-coming,

6.20 Cronra

Songs

B27 OnceEsTrs

Solestion, ' Reminiscencos of the Savoy
Suffer, art. Jfoord

Itngliah Dance sates tees 2 ee Quilter

£44 Cionus -. : ;

Songs

6.50 Oncumerna
Suite,: * Summer Dee rere Eris Cagteg

“3.0. Wrature Forecast, Secckn Ges,
BRAL News BoeLeerin

9.15 Capt.A. HL. d'Egville; “All the Fan
of the Railwoy Fara '

eves even in haan:
~ Bat & cortein clenysrt of wdyontore

clinging to it still. Qne'a ‘sng oro a
ahada sharpmmel; one otis things
mon, and they ana opt to tmpress ono
or giuse ong mor, That ta probably
why one seems to mecbanchoxtrs
people on stations and im trains. -For-
the people one meeta travelling do seam

rather -oextraordinary—though not afl of ng
have had wuch strange encounters aa those
that Coptain d"Egville will describa tonight:

9.30 ‘Local Announcements;
Shipping Foreonst

935 ‘Through the Looking-Glass" *
An Adaptation of Liwis Canrot.'s Book mae

for: the Mieroplione by Unco. Lew

With nimdental hinge by Vioror Hpi.

Hotenimssom

(See epoctal artiela oh page 756.)

V1.0 SURPRISE ITEM

11.15-12.0 (Dewcniry ony)DANCE MOSIQs
ALFREDO and his Bayo ond Tae New Pameceg
QnonEsres from the Mow Printes Roatacrant

Larentry j analy)
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Hi so, be consulerate ot
her fnture, for poo know
not bow soon sit May

be leit (0. fend tor ber

sel. Cover the evento:
ality by insurance—bot
be cinfinl to” select a
Society which aifords the
maximum benetts,

A with-prout pollep with
the * W206,” fa motgal

Soclety} entitles yon to
participate in all di-

visible profits, Their last
betes wae no bets than
rb-0 per cout. on
whole life policies |!

Wreite for farther detaiis,
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Tho case with
which “ Kuli-

bond “ wire ie ros

inte awkward ener:
bor, found bands.

aver woodwark and

mouldings. che. will

\ enotte you bp place your

lamp: and wallolies ex-
actly whereyou wobt them.

The method is simple. ond

the veoult in weatness ond
safety. The fizing of the

“Kalthond" “Wiring  Sestem

will couse oo coinage to walle
er woodwork, Your oext wiring

job will entail only boll the work

end ne inconvenience if you oak
your electician to cose the

CALLENDER “ RALIBOND*
WIRING SYSTEM,  

  Micstrated beodtut

n-regeest.

 

Patent Kawi
P5871, 2251 ba eb,

277, dG.
Cal LENDERS CABLE & CONSTRUCTION Co, Lid, Masaiies Henae,E.C.4.

 L

FRIDAY, DEC. 21
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

= —— aaeaeddeena

9.0

Excerpts

from

 

Parncia Guest (Soprano)
Motoing Hyi sia cece ease sews esses Deel
Love Teitmphant |. .65.-c2ccp eed eeeres Brakins
Zocignune (Dedication) ......0e00e... Sfrauar

Ersrcer F, Marcer

Choreke” Prebiet 2) oye cecce pees een we Bach
(a) Kyrio, God the Holy Ghost; (bh) Come, Thou
Saviour of the Gentiles ; Old 1Otth, Ob Clouds
are they born to do thy great will’ .. Parry

Patrima Ooest

In quello trine morhide (In those soft cilken
curtains} (Manon DLeaeaut) ... 00+. + efociiti

Voi che sapete (Ye who know) (* Figaro") .Aferart
My trae love ‘hath my heart .....c000s array
The Lass with the Deli¢ate Air Arne, arr. A.D,

Euxrer F. Mature

 

‘Faust’
 

Vaudeville
(from. Dirminghom)

(491.5 MM. 10 ko.)

TEANEMISHONS FROM THR LOSDON ETVDO EXCEPT WHERE OTWERWIER Staten,
=

3-0 ORGAN RECITAL
By Ensest F. Matraee, L.R.A.M.

Orgariet and Director of the Choir, Bt, Mary 8.0
Magdalene, Munster &quare. Kelayod from

i Bt. Mary-lo-Bow

Piten Hiéroique «0.0.8 ce nes es Cisar Franck Miurtanw Firma
(Light Bong)

Boany Birme sod Dororay Moxewan

(Comedy Dia)
Dorotay McBiats

(The Girl whe Whistles-in hor Throat)

Owe Oserey (Banjo)

Frep Gresox, in Mirth and Misery
PouBrown's AsToriiss Dasce Dasp

9.0 Excerpts from Gounod's ‘Faust’
(From Sirminghom)

Tae Bomivenam Broom AcomekTeo
OnOnEsTnA

(Loader, Frank Oawrent)

Conducted by Josmrn Lew
 

from Gondin in E
Fint Minoru; s+.

4.0 “ack Parse and Tue
B.BAC,° Daxter: OncHRsTas
JEAN Pauw and. browse

Lascrcics (Duets)

Prelade in. A Fiat
Prelude ancl Faro

5.30 ‘Tar tomores’s Hocn:

(Pron BPamaingiam)

“The Flame Fuirice, by
Azeling Lewit

bongs by Atraee Bornes
(arrtone}

Story told by Guaors Con.
Rockss

Ory Oarcer {Banjo}

 

Fuascrs Monts (Sopranc)
CowsTayck Wine (Com

fralte)
Nomuanx Erve (Tenor)
Howann Fuy (Baritone)
‘Tenor Aria acid Chorus, * In

vain do TD call *
Tenor and Baritone Dost,
"Be mine the delight *

Barttone Aria, * Tho Calf of
{Ucitel *

Walte and. Chorus, * Licht
as Air’

Contralto Aria, “The Flower
Bone

ae Ana, “The Jewel
Bong *

Conttolio Aria, * Whoa all
wis young *

Chorus, *The Baldiers"
615 Tom Biexar, Goeen. CONSTANCE WILLIS, Ciena’
Witt: Wiarton Forecast, contraite, will sing im the concert Baritone Aria, ‘Mephisto.

finst

.

GENERAL NEWS of mune from Gounod’s Faust phates” Serenade *
Dorarrin tonight, 2 9.0, Finglas, Ask ¥

Geloction from BalletLine
 

6.30 Light Music
Gwiaprs Har -Ditcon (Soprano)
BrewsAnt flantsxer (Baritone)

Tan Hersey Bexsiote Qcierer

Overture, “Nhe Arvadions*... 05.0008 Afonchton
Valeo d'Amour . Max: Reger

6.42 Gwraprs Har-Ditros
&t. Nicholas Day in the Morning

Barthen: Martin
The Lithe® Damorel .....2054+6 ivor Novells

6.50 QcinTrer

In o Persian Garden ...00c.. Liza Gelimainn

7.2 Srvewanrr Canpyer

The Devout Lovers, os 02. ee Fe WPAes

Onaway, awake, Beloved ..4..cce scenes Cowen

7.19 Qvinrer
Selection, “Manon Lescaut’ .....00008 Pugeina

7.22 Gwrapve Har-Dintax
Ther ore Fairies at tha Bottom of our Garden

asd falhnernn

Leave is meant to moko we plead ......+. Geran

7.20 QuiNter

TeRGO bys eee ees sees {ive tsceeeee ee Alheriiz
Melodie, “Ideale? cise reed eee dee ees Pets

7.42 Syrwant Garorrn
In Summertime on Broder . Graham: Peel

To Dinieipe. 4.04454: ies re ati eae = Lauin
O Mictreea Minc ..... nePR Leee

4.50 Qunrrex
To the rin eeePeea étriag

Bp aren nerve erates ae SehubertBerenate ..,
 

Miia
10.0 Woroatern Forecast, Broonn Gestaan News
BEULLErcS

IO.168 DANCE MUSIC: Ceoree Fiever's br
Cat Baxn from the Kit Cat Reataurant

1L-@-11.15 Auraepo and his Bawn ond the Naw
Pemocs Oncreerna from the New Princes Hea-

tourant

esaeeeii

A Gift that will be nai|
every day in the year!

“RADIO TIMES”
READING CASE

Ahondsome case in red cloth with gilr lettering
for “The Radio Times,” complete with cord
down the back to hold a copy of this publi-
eition. A pencil is indispensable tothe listener
during the course of the programme, and this
is conveniently included ina shot at the side,

ff

2/6
Fron aNegro ee Ped Ba teh srk the
Publizhers, GEO, EWAES, ETO, S11, Somsierbon

Shreel, Sorat; Doman, Bot
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Friday's Programmes continued (December 21)
 

 

 

 

 

SWA CARDIFF. gsam'| GBM BOURNEMOUTH. 335'6
99 London Programme relayed from Daventry

17.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Dee
eeeee

aae Programme relayed trom Daventry merits)
ae

5.@ Joun Sraaw’s Cancros Crtiserry OxcurstTra oPY PLYMOUTH. olet

pensionstratleihl eecamc 3.0 London Programme relayed from Dayoutry

_ Seeece 5.15 Tre Canmore’ Horr:

60 fre Trouas Hocme: ‘4 Crvil Bervant’s roe T Wan A, Cite

Reminiscences '

6.15 4.8. from Laveen

7.45 A Welsh Programme

Ton Station Taro:

Fuawk THomas (Violin); -Ros4p Hanno

(Violonoella); Hoseet Pexcenny (Pianoforte)

Chychan Abordyti (The Bells-of Trentianal,

Aberdovey) ceeeeseeeeereees sie

Dafydd y Garreg Wen (David of Radars

the WWhu be Beak) casee eee

Une. Bees | Tenor) and Bes Joxns (Baritone)

Lio Treigia’r Cavort sears es aeea
Batty WW VT fy Neebyine SeaTar eerie belfy aes. -

Cymru (Baritone Bala) f, 8. fbugnes

Bywen Hoenks (Tianoforte)

La! Goucow. (The Cuckoo) ...+s6+9+=0s Dayuin

Pwo Fourtées ..eisss: ; v4 ae \ Bach

Fantaisie iC Minor ©... ses eres see eens j

Kare Gaorirus (Soprano)

\ f CTE Spat leaa Daye) t
¥ Golomen Wen (The Ss Semene &Hughes

Ffrewd ¥ Myny did

Sitreamlet . 1 aaan ee ee ooh ee

Dilatory Diversions
By C, W. Alias

Being fragments of haphazard conversa-

tion, picked up hiv ae amnion

in the waiting crowd, before a Raghy

Watch wt Cardi! Arma Tork.

Presented by. Tae ATHOR

rwHoon

Football

Waltz in A Flat, Opry dSis es yees cee rea se Chapin

Danse Finneise (Finnish Danco) 2... Palingyre i

Morcenn Elegntit 24.00. 2-4 002 bee i. ..Lhreies

Rush-Hour tn Hong-Kong. ..ece. esses Choris

Kate Gairrrres
Welsh Folk Bonu:

Pisrevel 1 Langytelach Ion (Farewoll to Llangy-

fatach) naei. oneer ie red
Mam-y nonyvt‘raith, . 1 SOtREr-1n- Law |

ai, =.. arr, Grace Guynaddon Daries

Buzail ye Heifod (When Lwasa Shepherd)
: fore. “lehSouervel)

(iin Rers and Das JoxEs

¥ DdauArwr (Tho Two Her eos) .. Wid. Da sea

OSerch Dim God Dydd (Ah 1 Love but a Day)

[Tenor Solow . Je, Dien Protherae

Thea, rsoN
RL fedinan

90-11.15 5.6. from London (9.39 Local Annaanca-

ments}

‘Prio

The Departure of the Ti ng

Tha Rising of the Sum...
roi fioteal Falk

 

Tha. MM.SWANSEA. 2241 Mpak
 

3.9

©

Landon Programme relayed: from Doventry

5.15 5-8. from Contiff

6.0 London Programme telayd from Daventry

645° 8.0. from London

745 8.2, from Cardy

90 5.8. from Donion

9.30 Musienl Interlude relayed from London

9.95-11. 15 S.D. fron Landon

er, aotnewen !

A apocial programme written and apoio Ly

Faro E. Wearneaty, K.C,
With aonce by

Hmpa Braue (Soprano)

The Green. Hills of Homerset)...... LE oat lmtatich

Gur Little Homi... eee ee J
Fairy OPapere: waive vers are ee eens a Sewer
Rockaby, Teillas os seas os) pay ther Hal
A Mother's Bong .sf..: Sera oy a
Little Lady, of the Moon . 2.2.4.4. Fria Coclty

  

    
ERiat ivt

Sir THOMAS HUGHES,
who will broadcast “A Civil Servants Fe-
mintscences * from (Cardiff this evening at 6.¢.  
Recitations by Foren EH. Waarrrerr,

from hia book, * Songs for Michaci*
The: Little: Bloe Room
The Door at the end of our Garden
When Mary Marrics Ma
SNochin! -No chanes {

KC,

6.6 London Prooramme relayed from Dovorniry

6:15-11.15. 8.5). from fenton (9.30 Fortheomn

 

 

Events, Local Announesmertal

27Y MANCHESTER. *845™

3.0 London Programme rofayed from Deventyy

4.356 Tus Normeas Wmnness Oucnesria

Overture, ‘Chevalier Jean" . ood
Shite: The Crown of India" .. estes eas ce OP
Beloution, Recollections oF Gounod ' arr. Gods ey

5.15 Toro Caitpren’s Hove:

Frou 81% TO Sixteen
Music, songs, pocomes, suitable for all. ages and
given by Tut Norrikas Wines Oncitieeria,

Reareice Coleman and Mounmy, Levy

Talks for’ the Teota—L
‘ Ganees," by FF. A. arers County 3

309 Scouts’ Association, Bouth-E

6.8. Manssere Creazwe+ * Seo males iso Christy 1

6.15 S.8. from London
bia at a ag

an

ea Ae ase
i - Ph ={Afenchesdter Progranune coaliiied on jeg

retary,

ih Lancnahire} 760.)
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AR. 19.

Moaltlow-toned.. .senal-
tive... acd capable of
reproducing faithfully
atfulivolum>s A bhand-
£0me sapeaker at &
moderate price.
Height 19)”. Flare 14°,

7'©
Other Amplion Speakers from S8/- bo £42,

IW ite for Catalafie ioe
Graham Amplion, 5fi a, Sail

Row, London; LAT.

Watta: Siduga, Buchs,
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Onote this Christmas, it conveys

a

compli-
wide ally Vialioaher af the donor, F

Onoto is the only pen that cam be
obtained with a nih armoured in pure
platioom. “Try one and note the wow
derful improvement.

Also in Viriding Green, Regina Bloc, Opatine Peart
and Polished Antique,with 3 18-ct. gold hands & clip,25/-

FROM 15)- 22%
As British os the

cay box and always
ready for your
lettin.

OF ALL STATIONERS
AND STORES

Thomas De ba Rue & Co.,Ltd, London,  
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The Passing of

an Old-time
custom

The practice of making Mince-
meat at home is rapidly becoming
o thing of the past. The
long and tedious task ol
preparing the megredients ts
avoided in the modern custom

of using

GoldenShred
=

Mincemeat
wr Highest m pablic teoows
z Becenee if de Acghest t9 poofity

if Grernenfeed by Rehedsone—cody Make:

ci ioaties? fol PUGCIEOS, FA.1T
, ANE: ERICA Dad! OSES.
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_ GIVE SOCKS
A PRACTICAL GIFT

MEN WILL APP IATE
A fewpairs of socks ia a present men
will really apprestate,—there Could
be no mor usefol gif. Give Two
Steeples No. 89 Quality and you pay
asubthe complingent to the pood taste
ofthe recipient. Porthis sock is made

tan ideal; iy a sock of taste —
dresty, fashionable, comfortable

it is produced by skilled Enplish
Steckingers from St, Wolstan Wool,
the highest grade of wool obtainable,
in beautiful lowats, browns, preys,
heathers, etc, included in a range of
over thirty exquisite ingrain shades
to choose from

There's a name tal sewn ineide the
top of every genuine Two Sreeples
mo. 83 Quality Sock

Give Socks, but be sare that they are

4 SHADE FOR EVEAY SUIT

foe dL ooGe esa
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Programmes for Friday.

(Manchester Programme continued from page THO.)

7.45 Bands and Choiws of the
North—IV

From feerta

Toe Bowenny Bamas Hasn

(Bantimaster, G. T. Baxcrat)
Orechire, “The Bacher of Revilla *

Fosaini. arr. Hawking
iCamnrath: Gabo, -" Abode. ecdes ek scececwea . tamer

(Boldin, 0. Hoccsas)

From Hull

 

 

‘Tam Hoi wAscowtan Laps Caorm

The Bong of the Shadows .... Aemafrong Gibbs
Come away, Dewth .....-654 0-04 Joltus Harrie
Anite Lannie: yes ieawsas seas arr, Afocphereon

Prom Leeds

Bann
Moorside: Buite- 00008 pec aes aoe Holst

From. Frull
Cote

Ae borrente tn Baer oa ede eo > Jr
Alun ber Scns of the Mavkonna, Noa, 2

Colin Tayler
The Real Row wee bes es ss Or. EG. Wheto

Prom. Jala

 

 

 

  

Rasp

Belection, ‘the Markeninn*......: arr. Thamar

Fram Hull

(nom
TET 22S a. pee ds cee j. betes Horr
Meg Mercities 2... 2.0.0... .0s00d00.. Brie Fogg

From Leads

BAsD
wort: and: ow 22s cle ee ey Franc

9.0-11.45 4.0. from London (9.30 Local Announce.
moeribe)

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. gata.
34 :—loodon Tremnnune telsyed from Downter, 8.15 :—

The Chlhitoa'’s Hour. &.0:—Lomien Programme reared frou
Bevtoie. BP—2.0. Eo: Bordon,

53C GLASGOW. ak
3.38:—The Jirty Lengoe of Service will. Entertain, 630:—

Cran Fieelte! by Bh. We Dottch, melayed from the New Bavoy
Fira Boer Bt-BReial Belnp Campbell (ombenitoy:
Polrings (Bastioge Marti) : Fhe Blxte Piper Man ( Losin Elliot):

The Lazy Dane (4. Eeing); Bianey (0. Porstery: Bing,
JoveBLPRpe’. 5.15 —The Chien: rae. 6.88 -—
Weather Foremet fe. Faomere 6.6:—r. Wiillaim Hob:
Mor Snits Stores. @§15:—8_E. fiom London, §:30:—".B,
iron -Eiinisargh. 6968 fhe Leiden, 74a + eattich
Communi: Singing Concert. Oreunige) by The Soottish * Dalby

Expos,” inoonianction with the BC, Confocted by Hogh
Bo Rieherton, Artiets : Jian Honeton. Wargatet Perciaon,
Hobert Burnett, Accompanist, Githert Repu: Tha’ Ghaapow
Rtation: Amenenil  Orcliegith, —comiliete: bey Herbert
AJ Darrtiets, Pelaved! fintie Be. Amdsen"s Hall. Orchestra. 2
Overture, * The Ditte inkter* (lackersie, Cothiiunlty: 2 laig-
fing, Orehielrit  Eichtewns: Red. ipstren Geotielon,
6.30 i-—Feolthh Rews -Tialietin. 3h j=-S7. frond. othe
11-15-1276. }-—3. 8. from Einbargh. E

wos: 0 kp2BD ABERDEEN.
45:—Voen? Reriial by Allee Febtes Seti Chee. mite

trip it (Handel: Ve Pace5) Decade (ain) } MeethaBig?
(la Bshewe) (accel): Vilanetls (Dell Acq)? De pon be-
lheve fo Faidies! (Chases). abo:hha! Plavhae Orhoestrna,
direrted by EE. EO Cahill, teinrod from: tbe Picture Playhouses,
5.0:—Sre. Lindsey Bhepherd i * This Petiive. Sense," 1:—

The OChikieos Hear, €i:—Mr. “Poter Crailemayle i "Footie
Topic.” 6.15 :—2.)). from Lomo hie :—S.0, trom Elintangh,
fabsfom bene dbse ea: Brntepetod
Kumbere of the Man 8.00—E. from Glasgow, is —3.4
from Lond. §8.305:—Sotthh Varety: Hieivert &. ehobearn
(Teno), Robert Watraon [Eeaciiogs), The Shepherds (botr, con-

dicted by W.&. Boles, GG. Mascon (Bmtettohierh, The Station
ete tetet: Overture, ' Kilieraskio’ (Voll), Robert
#. Golienn : Bie whie's-aowheerwee thing (Ballour White}:
ors Wie o Addbvalbood fi. ADiack] Biteric's Healt Ohonaly=

Freezer); Maty (Traditional): ‘The Moreh of the Cameron Me
LCampell. oeA. Moreon: A Pte’ Crank {Masede).
10.2 :—Cteir: The Barrio’ o the Door (tobn Callen}: Wher
lakh Seotloil fodhidl ber fame F (7, Beh} Tht Wee bopper o°

Fit 8. Roberton} > are she kalmesd ber yelkee tisir (PF, G.
Bett}; A Hoeralireel Pipers (W. 8. Roddie. eis —etet :
Belection, * The Thistle “AGE. Siddbeten). DGS i.Meow
Arnuileter Creck (Aipeong. 10-58 -—Flobert. Waleon t Dp- in. the

heoroby's mo for met: Mngele: Tameon (Traditional): Wietie
forthe love ot, aod fehonie Gope for. Plack); My she's
hat nm lege vet (arr. Bort). 2h: —Delet: Bolte, “Highland
Memos" (Mic,TLS -—Loemion,;

(Continued atfoot ef calumn %.)  

‘THE BLUE FOREST’
Wontinuel from page 746,)

of wine, pouring from the trunk of a tree.
It suffices to render him tipsy and send him
to sleep. As day is breakingthe children
awake, and Red Riding Hood descnbes
a beautiful dream: then suddenly they
behold the snoring Opre and proceed to
render him helpless by pulling off his
boots. The music of this scene is the best
in the piece, while the fun increases when
the Prince comes to the rescue and bids His
servitors carry off the Ogre in chains. The
Prince, however, is very unhappy. Hop-o-
my-Thumb advises him to appeal for help
to their friend the Fairy Queen.. He does
so, and the response comes quickly. The
branches separate and disclose at the back
the castle of the “Sleeping Beauty in the
Wood.’ All is weil.

It. is Hop-o'=my-Thumb and Ked Riding
Hood who, in the third act,’discover the
sleeping Princess im the hall of the castle
They lead the way for Prince Charming,
and the scene of the awakening is enacted
with a delightiul co-mingling of humour and
sentiment. Needless to say, it is {followed
by a prolonged and -passionaté love duet.
Bat will the children remain mothe castle?
No: the Fairy Queen, radiant with light,
once more appears, and, together with hier,
the father and mother and brothers of
Hop-o’-my-Thumb, their troubles now at
an end. All join in a chorus of joy and
gratitude, after which the children take
their leave, not without.a blessing from their
beloved Prince and Princess and a fore-
shadowing of the immortality that awaits
themin the nurseries of Time.
Such is the pretty dream, the happy

milange of personages and plots, that the
French author- has evoked from those
tumbled paces of nursery lore, The mnsic
of M. Louis Aubert seems to fit and illustrate
it to perfection, It is modem music, -of
course, and yet not too modern. It does
not, for instance, fall into the category of
the incoherent; incomprehensible, preten-
tious stuff written by the ‘ Six,’ or anything
of that sort, The sofives, what there are’ of:
them, are attractive: the harmonies move
easily and gracefully; the general flow of
the music is melodions, and it bas the
rhythmical swing that good tunes ought to
have whemchildcen are the principal listeners.
For, when all is said and. done, The Bhuz
Foresi'is not an opera, but a real mucical
fairy-play, and as such belongs of nght to
the theatrical repertory which we associate
with Christmastide and the best kind of
pantomime.
 =z. ia =

(Contimwed from cole-2:)

ZBE BELFAST. 980 ki
12.0:—Ocpen Berkel be, Herbert Weeberhiy, Bolaved from

fen -Grovruer Boll, 12-30-91 ~Mucical Comedy. -Bialic
Gunrtet; Katja, the Dancer (oubert), ofp—Londen Pre
Roe eelare from Deventer. 438:—Denct Music:

Erie Mason tel te Grand Cenital Bond, telared from plo:
Cred Canton) Hebel. §.0:—4 Fianeorte Reettid br May John
eon: Podimaise” Op. 1, Nov 1 {Mosskowskil) FantulsheIm
pruaipio. Op. BG, nod Vale, Op, Pte P Chopin, b1r—
The UbOdern's Biour, #0:—Lenton Progevoine relayed from
Daventry, 6415 :—808; orom. ‘Lowden, 74h:—Grmophiens
Records, £.0;—Christiis> Goneect of the elinal Pilbatasnnio

coer Reiaged fro Glee Oster TOL ftv Mien”Bande ,
‘art 1.

0.0:—Weathor Forecondmeted by Coadiny Emwn.
Part4Sccond Gonna: iw Balletin, #05 5—" Tee Mewslah.”

HH and. Eo! AS ape. —Deore dnele Feria ited dal© Larry
Piceaditiy Mevellers, relayed from: the Pinan. 1-0-11152B,|
fom Loeion,

linte Winter (2-jemno), Catherine Biewari, (Pootratio;.
Walter citrnsgeeco Kelty Palkmor (Has), F. i, mayintenee:
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Thousands of listénermin tverywhetrt are enjoying music more by
$, following it with a printed score. By reading the score the eyes

are helping the ears more than by coritemplatme the household fur.

nitiire. Ibis not difficult to learn to recognise the melodiét curves,

the patterns of accompanying figures and other details by means of
which a composer expresses himself on paper, The various instru.
ments are easily identified. Knowledge of musical notation is not

[| eseential, Miniature scores of most of the well-known classics are
| available at moderate cost, Begin to-day by getting the scores-of

your favourite Schubert works. You will be surprised how much
pleasure you will derive from using them in the manner suggested,

FRANZ SCHUBERT
PHILHARMONIA JMiniature Srores

 

Symphony §, Hy = = = = = 2 Siring Quart., Bb Maj.,Op.168 Pf3 e F os ee es i Hh OD Mioor fees |

a 4, BH Minor - - = 2% «.. Qalntet, CG, Op. f= = Bis
Eosamunde Overture, Op. 26 25 Trou * Op. 114 =.= = 3

String Guort., A mie., Op. 27 1% Octet In F Maj. Op. 165 - = 3/6
as ‘i Gg Op. 161 2) String Tris; Bp = «= = = « L/=

Gal, Directlons for Score-Heading 2)
sind for Conmbils Cafaioeuy

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

To™ Rudi Tiwes” Readers Oniy

A Free Copyof Percy Scholes’
Miniature History of Music
i Putlished by the Oxford University Press

will be. included in all orders: for Phil- /
harmonia Miniature Scorea amounting to 4 a

‘ seone, Sead Cae ol onder
 

Pre fers a Oe MOTE

HAWKES & SON (London), LID.
DENMAN STREET, LONDON, W,1

INDEEDPRAISE

  

SHoOid PRESENTS. Fon YOUR MUSICAL FRoENoS

 

  

   

   

  

   

You need never sit down fa cold
meat when you've Bisto in the
kitchen. Bisto corns the remaina
of the joint into a tempting hash or
&@ savoury stew—bringing a good.
ness out of the scraps and enabling
you to make the best possible usq
of every bit of meat.

Once you have tried Bisto you will
be able to invent seorcs of tempting
dishes to use up all the “left-owers,

Bisto gives a delicious flavour ts
meat pies, meat puddings, stey
and hot-pots, > 7

GOING TO 1S T O
THE MEAT’ for Soups, Stews

and all Meat Dishes

Manufdctured. by Cerebas Limited.
  

 

 

“™ JGRANIKIT

 

mt rer only,ees set that cuts out the

“...received LENINGRAD (1,000 mm.) on the
loudspeaker.”

These are brief extracts from customers’ glowing
reports, recently received, on the amazing power and
stlectivity ot IGRANIKIT —the home conéstructor's wet

that is technically perfect. You build it im an hour
because there is NO WIRING, NO SOLDERING,
MO DRILLING, NO WORRY.

IGRANIKIT in the set you will be proud to own.

Prices range from £6.6.0 tw £11.16.,0,

Send to-day for the Igranikit folder,

 

VWYorks BEDFORD

greedaereenerdeeege

Hace you rect — Radio, Ade of works oma hour fo gel
tha beat from ie"? Price Gd. Send thrcoupan aol

t
i

venr nomie and address and gut your copy FREE i

1
ROME cssectivcrnrpiny tree etaeee ete aa: i

REI iicisssssscahatenioneluelieshoalatchesckaida
laseisasasc petal 
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7.45

Marches of

the

SATURDAY, DECEMB
2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(361.4 M.

——S—————__

230 et.) (562.5 Ba. 182 kG.)

ER22 10.35-12.0

Dance Music

from

the Savoy
 Regiments

1.1i5am. The Daily Service

10.30 (Dareenteay onfy) Time Stevan, Gaamrwi0r ;
Wratten Forcast

Tar Canitos Hote. Ocrer
Directed by Rest ‘Tarrowner

From the Carlton Hotel

Christmas Music
To be sung by”

Tae Crvn, Senvice Crom
Conducted by Braxronp Rontrsow

Organist, AnvoLp GoLpsmRropen
Relaved from 8t. Martin-in-tho-Fields

AREOLD GOLDEDROTGH

Chotal Pretade, “Tin dulei fuibibo* ..

LEO
DESLYS
Tonight at 9.35

1.0-2.0

3.15

wawee RAC

 

 

CHom
In Trolei jubilo
Rodi! Christine nti est
Gonl King Wenceslas .... an. Geoffrey Shaw
The Holly and the Ivy .... arr, Andinnd Bougiton
The Coventry Carol
The Firat Nool
Rejoice and Sing ....... i ‘ 14
All darkness: fics iin Christmas Seong

2c
thie fateos

Onoan- Reerra.
Crom

Welcome Yuly ae
I ling Piers ae ee ye eee re j

Balore Dawn en cde: Armstrong Gibha
The Jovfal Birth vevcccces e's eae Woodgate
Christmas Day Efokst

“_s THE ERSEST LEGCRIT DONO
OCTET

Fantasia on Operatic Themes
Walse Lente (A: Minardi. 6 ei ka veeorm. Chapin
Two Movements from Japanese Suite A. (ibvor

Bells of Spring ; Autumn Wind
Chrisitnns Bade iia ae aceon Allington

Peelude; Grace Bridge Hall; Squire's Bong;
Minwet: To Julia; Commbry Danes,

The Dorget Daley oi. .e ese. ees Ernest Mefcin

KENO
CLARK
Tonight at 8.35

 

 

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Ta: Wiken Unsctr prepares for Christmas at
Folly Manor—ond finds that the path of THE
SCNTIST-AT-PLAY if nob exactly strewn with

pritroses

Musica! Tnterluda6.0

6.15
cast, Freer Greseran News Ponnerix;
KOTSORMEXES Ap Brorts Boniersy

6.40

6.45

TisStanan, Grenwit: WEeaTnne, Fore-
Ans

Musical Unterloda

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

ECHCDERTSs DASoronve Sonatas

Played byasks Canta
Grosse: (tir af} Sonii AC (ard and 4h Move

ments!  

HE third movement is a full-sized Scherzo,
not unlike the Scherzas of Beethoven:

‘The firat theme ja divided between the right and
Toft hands. pil the second section of the move-
ment begins with beth hands in the bases, The
Trio is shorter, ‘atid ite effect is made largely by
nneapebted intrusions on the think beat of “the
bar, sometimes at the top of the keyboard, and
fometimnes in the basa,
The last tmovement is a dainty Rondo, in

which the principal theme is heard at the outect,
returning ever aid hon after episodes of the
most varied interest have interrupted ita’ re-
appPEEnATLNS. The moretmont comes to an ene,

with a brilliant Preste in whieh the melody begins

in the: bass.

7.0 Mr. Enver Newwan: "Next Week's Broadl-
eas: Music *

 

    
lowe Merle

Mr. MONTAGUE PHILLIPS,
who will himself accompany Clara Butterworth
and Leonard Gowings in the recital of his songs
whith they will broadcast from London tonight.

 

Aiaienl. Interlude7.05

7.25 Captain Rew Gerex: * Forward play today *

JOCKEYenthosmets will be interested in this
exposition of forward tactics by Captain

Ernie Green, the fonmer International outeide Jeft,

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tar Wires Mnoirary Bayp

Conducted by B, Wattoxs O'Doser

REGIMENTAL MARCHES

8.30 A Recital of Montague Phillipe’ Songs
Bung by Crank Borteewonra (Soprano)

. nnd
Lrowanno Gowrses (Tener)

With Te Comvostrn at the Piano

CLians Dotter? oare

Starry Woods
Butterfly Wings
Ping Sine, blaekborel

STAINLESS
STEPHEN

at 8.05

  Tonight
 

 

 

LECWAEn GowiTcs

Doloroes
Phyllis
The Qoest

ChaAna Borerwort

Love, the Tester
Tn April
0 slup of my delight

LeosaEp Gowmcs

Nightfall at. Bea
My Catlin
Can I Forget Tt

Ciana Brrreswoert

The Dance on the Lawn
A Young Girl's Bong
The Machanted Forest

MONA
GRAY

Tonight at 9.35
 

Gea by: Montague Phillipa flgure con-
stantly in progratames, and> much of his

music ie popular in the best senae of the wort.
The abtractive music to The Rebel Maid 4s
giiso his, But his music is not all of the hght-
héartel order which listeners know best; he
has composed in tore serious vein, and this
larger works inelode a Rymphony, a Bymphorie
Poem on the subject of Hoadicen, an Overture
(called “Heroic Overture’) and o pianoforte
concerto.
Born in 1885 he was. a distingulehed pupil of

the Royal Academy of Aiaaic, of which he is now
o Fellow. He heas-alao bold the poste of Professor
of Coraposition and Examinor there. c

99 Wrararce Fourcast, Skoosn GexyEnAn News
ieierin

6.15. Sir. Genatyn Hesann: "Chotta’

{HRISTMARS, the season off Marley's ghost
nil Gabriel Greb aval a hoet of ober eit

stories, ig an appropriate time to talk about
phostse. And we con ognin talk seriously and
sincerely about ghosts and about the Thing, for,
ns Mr, Heard will show, the Victorian rationalisin
antl purblind stience that killed Marloy and the
goblins hee been iteolf killed by a greater know-
ledge thet brings we-again to the threshold of tho
uneeen. Bir. Heard will be -comemberad as
protagonist in some of the moet stimulating

WHIT
CUNLIFFE

Tonight at 3.35

 

 

broailenst discussions and debutes, and he ia the
author of an interesting book of philosophr—
*Foous —which will shortly eppeer.

9.30 Local Announcements; {Poveatry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.35 * Vaudeville
with

JACK PAYNE
menicl

THE 5.B.Cc, DANCE ORCHESTRA

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Fren

Ercacacce ond his Savor Horen Music, from

the Savor Hotel

(Sateedoy's Progeammes confined! on page THA.)

1 h
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   HERE ARE A DOZEN POPULAR TITLES
HfAen par state: GFTandSERAnomber;
ne. Cit Ma, eeaaaCtarMi seciedha aro Like “Black Cat” Civarett the Edis

IN OLD VIENSA,  Fox-rrets Plata Dand e€ : i‘ 15 es e on

4856 ine ts My Myer? Sh Vc Bell Winner records given free are worthChere,

Teaerto Be repeating. When ou first try “ Black Cat”
gigrea ae : Cigarettes you will ask for another; whenSaagfuis.

454) timeDat ed Jom woe you first hear the wonderful tone and

4954 BLUEBIRD,SING Sow. volumeof the Edison Bell Winner records
ee aaGeane: you will invariably say “ Put that on again.”There. Atust Ge a Silver
Liege

es THAT'S MY WEHAE- Raundolpa

4957 BESS Deaiid 3
in6a

rae olsGrey elie, cn i " a

WATCHING FoR Per trot Seng. Billy Elion

4843 A BLUEBIRD,ea : Pals Sang. .
fet a Lite Fone a,

4044 siebe OR Blser Soup. Billy Elliott Wi RGI a

|

La .3CIGARETTESTHE SOUTH.
Broken. Dreams: Fruita “Sem. crore

Voy i Gundy For- Blandatph
:etekynoaregnn Dept. 106) Gifts Deps.ste viene CARRERAS LTD., Arcadia Works,

464) SPANISH ROSE, Watts Seng, Chri, Hall OY Hampstead Road, London, N.W.1.
Juanzia. Fortrotjeng. yy nw

q ER. ; Palos Stig, 4 FiAR33 aSpre a ne Goo cafe dend me Free Booklet and Five Free Coupons

s “Tem, Creakge: r D

TOGET Wali. "The Ft

4829 aeee Wafer, Band 2 . Address

4875 -0L' MAN RIVER, Veo! Billy Tikent
A Room wirh a View, Viorel, m 1

PoP eee eee Piha eee RRP Reeeeee eee ee

end for Lit af Goer 290 Records ta Choose From, (his ‘oie ‘ok Vaawesliated cess ell.

 

For your XMAS PARTIES and GIFTS get BLACK CAT Cigarettes

in decorated metal boxes of 100’s——5]-; and 50’s——2/6.   
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OUR oeed is wlectivity—You want ‘to cut ont
VY completely interfering stations, elther Local of
| Distant, ‘and to receive any desired,
Fourcanalo this in a minute by ftthng the Hare Ware-

tor between your serial ond it tnereases
volume too!
Whatever Set or acrial you may have, she Harlie Wove-

tor will lncrese ity selectivity, range apd volume.
ea oeSy tryaut eea oe

hor, Han al rer your , OF Tequesk us
ward by poet (10.0. onder the conditions of our
16! puntata, «

NO ALTERATION TO SET—JUST PLUG
AERIAL INTO SOCKET PROVIDED—
FULL PARTICULARS ARE GIVEN.

a2" Aleh, s]° dilameter._.In hhest grade black crystalline
ae nid; tiecrabnat. wi

2 MODELS SUPPLIED ;
_ da) Normal Waveband, 200-700 metres,

it) High Woaveband, 700: tooo mctres.
e. Please giote medel required when. ordering.

£100 GUARANTEE.
Money returned im full if the “ Harlie”
Wave-Selector proves unsatisfactory, and

| is returned to us within 7 days of purchase,

HARLIE BROS.
Batham Road, Lower Edmonton, N.D
 

(431.8 PA,

3.30) * Moonshine '
(Poon Birnminghci)

A New Radio Bhowrritten and arranged by
CARLES BREWER

Bkotches by Enwio Lewis

Music by Vanrovs Comporns

Presented hy

PTLLowes

EDITh JAMES
Baan Vieron

HinkY Sesinerr

Atrago Burien

Hanny Saxron

Water Rawpan)
NigetDALLAWAY # At the Pianos

430 Thé Dansant
(Prem Bimini)

Bik Frac and hia Haxyn

Rolayed from tha Wert End Dance Hall

AYSoe Geen (Entertainer)

5.30 Tar Canvres's Hovn:
LProm. Abrniinghons)

*Snoolkey's. Christ.
 

 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER22|748 and 9.0
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

610 kG.)

TRAREMISIONE FROMTHE LOSpos BPTOMO EXCEPT Wine OT Tawikk TATED,

A Concert

of

Carols
 

. Torniss Gates (Garibons)

Bones
F : - i
Ca BATION Rererroar Lim foo

OnomesTira
Fantasio-on Christmons Carols . Pirighan FPie

(Chorus Master, Recovatp Repwan)

CRCHESTRA

Christmas Symphony .....4. » Hely-Hutchineon

Torus Coees and Orobesira

Songs

ORCHESTRA

Buite, “Cinderella* .. 6.400. eeosees Percy Pe

9.0 Popular Carols
by the Brasrsanam Bron Chonvs and

Urciestia

Conducted by Josxra Lewis

6.45 NORA DELANY

Bynoopatel! Nombers at the Piano

10.0 Wearmee Fonecasr, Secon Genneat News
BoeLLore

10-15 Sports Bulle-
 

mas Party,” by
Pbyllisitichardson

Songs by James
Howrnn (Ese)

AUHTLE ROEY,
Dec ire LATEane
Hopace of WNot-
tinghoam will

Entertain

6.15. Time. Soar,
URENwie H;
Waren: Pons.
Gast, PrerGesn-
ran News BHor-
Rieti: Ano
ments ond Bports
Bubletin  

 

Geofircy Dams and Alice Var
Daisy Cham" when it

fin (Prom Boning
here |

10.20 A Ballad

Concert
(From Dinning)

Nigam Datnaway
({Pianoforte)

Banus Parraipo®
(Violin)
Allegretto tran-
guillo «and
Allerro nrimata

n will sing in * The from
st bomight. Eonatain G, ps 13 
 

6.40 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

6.45 Light Music
(From Birmingham)

Patrrisos’s Baton OnciesTia

Directed by None Sraviey
Relayed from the Corporation Street Cald

Restaurant
Overture, * Oberon” . ce ae Pctcee Weber

Ghe is far from tho Land
Lonbert, epectally arr, by Ponlavs

Daty Nea (Contralto)

The BogGs sea ee%ee

The River and the Bea ... et Noel Johnaon

The Joy Bird so... cee ce eee Loe Garde

71.5 Oncuerrna
Fantasia, “Bherric England? co.cc e ss Gorn
Largo eeeeeHendal

Dar NAL

Boorning foe ee ee ee lee eb eek aes ee Bal Aiega

7.25 Noun Sraxiay (Violin)
Caprice VIhre .bt ie 52 Oe ee ee ee Krester

ORCHESTHA
Suite, * Three Drewm-Dancea ’ ,, .Coleridge-Toylor

7.45 Christmas Carol Concert
HRelayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

a,from Cardiff
Narimovan Opcomsrra oF Wanes
{(Cerdidorfs Genedlasthel Cyroru)

Cotiducted by Warwick Buarrawarre Overture! Hinoel ond Grotel’ .... dtenpordiach:

 

“10,30

 

“The Daisy Chain"
A Bong Cyole for Bolo Voices.

(Jaza Lehmann)

Fatt Wanneos (Soprano)
ALICE Vaceran (Contralto)

Goorrney Dams (Tenor)

James How, (Bass)

Apspans LIZA LEHMANN was among the
firatol our Brith women comnpoccrs to take

a really distinguished place, and was the first
woman to be actually commissioned to compose
a musical comedy, ‘The work waa Sorgeait
Bree, Among hor-happiest and moet seccessful
works are ecveral Song Cyolea, with orcheatral

or pianoforte accompaninont, and veually with
four solo voices singing sone mumbers separately

and some in eneomblo, Of those, ‘Tle Daisy

Chain,” though perhaps not quite so popular
as the “Perainn Garden,’ Is a very Erch ond

* mélocdions example, setting forth an almost child.
like joy in flowers and springtime.

15-1115 Basne Fanripor

Andantino ...csss<sssese ferdini ovr, Kreialer
Humoreeque (‘ Fyra Aquareller *) (‘Four Water:

oolmure aeeanceee Awlin

Praghidimn and Allegro ... Pugnand, arr. Areiscer

(Saturday's Programmes, continued, on page IGT.)  
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The Ferranti AF3 is the Trans-

former of universal appeal. ‘To the

"electrically critical it’shows an amp-
lification curve that speaks volumes.

To the musically critical it offers

a revelation in faithfulness of

reproduction.

PRICE 25/-

PereTHITMUMMUMe epTL41ELLseTL
———————_——————————

 

Install a Ferranti Permanent Trickle
Charger. No more run-down accu-
miulators! A little marvel ofefficiency.
Qutput 2, 4, or 6 volts at "4 amps.
Absolutely safe and silent. No valves
to burn out. No chemicals to be

replaced. Saves you a lot of trouble

and gives you mone,

PRICE 55/-
Incorporates a Westinghouse Metal

Rectifier and a Ferrants Transformer.

FER
FERRANTI LTD.

 j
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Hearing is believing! This is the
— youwould probably choose
if you could test it against al] other

models, even at higher prices.

Built on the unrivalled exponential
gystem—ensuring unusually faithful
reproduction.

mreh

SeRTwtiitilfliti!—————
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The Fetranti Supply Unit completely
solves the H.T. problem. Output
200 volts, roo milliamps. ‘The
safety box, with automatic switch
and fuses, is a unique feature, The
Anode Feed system ensures dead
silence in operation.

PRICE £13: 10:0
This Unit incorporates a Westinghouse

Metal Rectifier.

RANTI
HOLLINWOOD

una!
aLT

LANCASHIRE
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this set
will be

delivered

' Prices
Cindediag Mercenr

fiayalties),

Tronsportable

model in ok

cabinet, of port

able mode] io

rent ude Ghat

300 gms; oor £4
down and

mianth le jrestaall

rents oF £2.12.6,

Transportable

motel an wiblmal

or mahogany

cabinet, 3] gms.;
or £4 down and

f2.4.68 por
month far Ti

months.

SendAr

 

 

Greater volume, selectivity and econ-
omy are obtained by this new set

without untidy indoor or outdoor

wires. Using the new Mullard screened

and Pentone valves, each of which

does the work of two ordinary valves,
the Lotus set is simple to operate and

commands a large range of stations.

It is technically the most advanced

set yet designed, and combines a very
high degree of efficiency with great

economy in battery consumption.

Beautifully made and finished in oak,

walnut or mahogany cabinet to match

your furniture. Everything is inside.

Just put-it down and turn it on.

See these sets at Selfridges.

FREE A fandsomely-produced booblfre
.

explorning in sunple feniguages the

edeonfege: of fhlandw tet. Send tho coupen ond
tt will come by befor of post,

Geneon
Made by the makers
of Lotus Components
Gornett, Whiteley & €o., Lid.

araerstsrre seaeee ay,

To Garnett, Whiteley & Co., Ltd.,
: Lotus Works, Broadgreen Rd., Liverpool. j

i Pshould like a copy of the now Lotus Booklet i
iwhich tells me oll about the LOTUS:
: PORTABLE SETS. :

i
ENA: ss scseevvenstivennseespeeuwrenene |

Heeeee cov Pee eee|

iT i
I dada ian epeefeee.— 
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  On Land and Bea and Air—all the World

over, Services Watehes are giving service

where cerroot timekeeping under crducts
condivjonr is required, end at home in

T.T. Races, under constant vibration,
aml abroad under even more varied con-
dittong amd climates, Sorvicss. Wateles

offet the highest chogree ol depeodabiiity—thay
CCL Lhe sania foe bee pein Whe ean,

There -a Bervicea Model for every
Parse pel every paackot,

50 MODELS
in 3 ranges,

1, Boers: 2, Peeeonlalion : &o, Eatin,
Ae lotereeldipg Teen bel willl give you

Poth particbars

       

      
  
  

    
   

“AIR WRIST.”
A relly Ghreedqeurie|r

hte

fits sotetent far poe
COUPON.

: SERVIGES WATCH Go. Ltd. : hindwith elaaf

rareTT,Wisner te | DEPT. RO. = LEICESTER, | tcrar oa
Bah I a, Wl, Ba

Keepige oot adeotesl: by

' Bhar! comin, 3
. hode- Wisi only. Lar

Claes talwbted tor er r fae : - En Sibe, “SPR.
hue exnditlois, [srg Picase sete iit Calaloroe ton... : .
ant) Dart pres 19 or Herein Watch i
Sh hour (Tubrereel tine) 7 Eolrealer. Die

deeted,tiined, nnd fully ;
cgtaigamerg, onipledn

with emp 15/8.
Elinyincie tial (1 heer

ene) ri

“ DESPATCH

RIDER.”
Witeailon proof Gperte
Wutoh tee tee tht

2
3
4
5
S

S
S
e

i BGora acess + tefbetone af ** Airman,

t i S Fmublan,” " Apeuy,”

see i = Tongater,” ° iipiml,”
i APSE» ieee eee rte ieee te Oo eyee = ite

Webteitiebes iceseddyseyeeeEeLTTet dim," ett,, ar.

 

    

  
mnee) «6-3 delicious as they

PPSYUM, see moderate in price
Caceres oN
| BISCUITS {=ae Sol
anenensilinatien  ies ee

 

 

LISTEN IN COMFORT
with a cup of—

BRANSON’S

TABLE

 

[= — "zg down secures a Gft.
i PriceList! Bagatelle Table. The

oat 4, ; balance you pay im COFFEE

eREE 117 monthly payments
octal 1of af. Cash Price

Loe ee ad $6 tos. od. All acces- Stimulating
sories included. Table folds up ond

whe not in use. 7 days iree Refreshing
trial. Carriage Paid.

OF ALL EXTRACTSFE, J. RILEY, LTD.,
THE BEST

o
n
e

JASPER WORKS. ACCRINGTON     Andiat Depot. IF. P47. Aldersgate Aireet;
Eoeadon., AoCJ.  
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-r> Saturday’s Programmes continued (December 22)
 

5SWA

12.0-12.45

3.15 Londen Programm flayed fron Daoveutry .

5.15 Tor Carmpens's Hove

6.0 Gondou Programme relayed: from Davontry

6.15 4.8. from London

6.40 Sports Bulletin

6.45 5.7. from London

 

7.0 Esvur Newnrer:

7.15 4.8. from Eonian

7.25 Mer. E. EB.

995 «68.8. from Swanses

7.45 Christmas Carol Concert

 

283 MM.
#50 KC.CARDIFF.

A Popular Concert

Relared fram the National Muscam ad Wiles

WATAT, ORCHESTRA OF WALES

ie ‘ardcortn tore dilacthal Cymrit)

Symphonic Poem, * Phaeton Lett Faini~Loos
Tone Picture; * Tn the Sbepped oF Central Asio

Borofin

Virsa. and elec ee) Oeeea in
Siepfried's Journey to the Rhing «r=. i rea

Three Beira i. fesse ees Ss . Comes

  

ita fret appearance. Tho music grows in fervour

to. o big climax, but theend is again tmthe texilor

mid cot thie opening.

Number five i4 4 briak march with tha first

Hine in the. woedwindgs, Tha whole orchestra

afterwards takes it wp and presente it very

vigerously, ond there is a middle section with a

aiower, broader melody. At the end we henr

ihe fest march tune-on the whole atrength of the .

orchestra.

0.0-12.0 8:2. from.-London (9.26 Local Announce-

mwnts: &porta Bulletin)

 

204.) M.
* ito Ke,5S5 SWANSEA.
 

12.6-12.45. 8.0. from Cartiff

3.15 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 88. from Cardi

 

  6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

 

Iiore Ghost Stories —

Wittang: Holiday

‘oot ball *Fo

Relayed from the Assembly Room, City

: Hall

Ralayed to Daventry Expe rimental

Natioxan Ononestaa oF WALES

(Cerdcorha Genedlacthoal Cymr)

Conducted by Wanwick Brartitwaltr

Overture, ‘Hansel and Gretel’
Himperdinen

Toriiss Green (Baritone)

The Starion Rereetory Cxom and
OROTESTRA

Fantasia on Christmea Carola
~ Parighan- Wiltianta

(Chorus-Master, Reermvano Repu as)

Oncnuetha =,
Christinaa Symphony Hely.Hutchinson

Toruise Geren and Orchestra  
   

CAROLSFOR CHRISTMAS.
No Christmas-tide would be completewithout its carols; and .

Cardiff listeners will hear a concert
the City Hall. this evening at 7.45.

~ Behave like the people pictured above,

of them relayed from
Amateur carol-singers

can take notice, therefore, that there is no necd for them to

rly
oS — etl

ano fit,
5PY PLYMOUTH. 750 ko,

12.0-1.0 A Gnamarnane Aearan

Popakar Ballaca

The Knight of Bethisham oc... thae

Sweet Clirintmaa Tint j.i0-. ees be Weekerlint
[hetrd a thresh ateva fy olor .e.. 6.3. Cadman

Por & Dream's: Silte 2c e2Yi een pee teeGore
The Holy Chih ....--..++. 00% Masthope Marin
PA ANAVA crate ese: eicteaa ve wna a vara atacaed yORCPR

And the Latest Dance Sinnbers

3.15 ‘London Programimé relayed from Daventry

5. ES TaCrtnren's Horn :

A Dress Rehearanl of-the Christmas Pantomime
‘ Aladdin * (Clarkson Joss)

6.0. Lonadin Programme reloyed from Daventry.

6.15 5.8. front London

6.40 Sports Bulletin

6.45-12.0 S.8. from Bornton (8.30 Tema

of Naval Information; Local Anmontices
ments; Sports Bulletin) F

i
 

 

22Y MANCHESTER. “feoue.

12.01.06. Tue Norraeny Wins On-
CHEETA ;
Overture, ‘Opera Boulfe",.... .. Minek

Munten. TAYLOR {Pianofarte)

Wee ed aeeTre Monon

ORCHESTRA i
spanish Balte- arise ei iee bea Jlorraa

Manet TayLon :

Maiden’s Wish’... ...+. Chopin, arr. Liss

Sohaaeaeae
OncHESTEA
Selection, * Kissiniz Tim? 00s... Caryl

3.30 An lish Programme
Tro Nore WmreLress Oona

Patrol, * The Boys of Tipperary’mera 
 

Mighty Lord and King AU Glorious a

(cheutnte Chatorio) eee eee lets eee ee . Hook

(YRCHESTEA
‘

Sutte, * Cinderella epatard ricer ge vee Perey Pid

R, PERCY PITT is, known to the world of

\ misia not only fa distinguished: con,

ductor of opera ad concert, one who has had

large whard ineeGurden opera to the

high powition it ho. da, but also ag 8 ee

among Whose orchestral works m light-heurte

mood, the “Cinderella Buite’ haa always held

wourite place. { J

" Anpaaringoriginally ag‘ A Musical Foiry Tale

for Fianoforte Duet, 1b was afterwards (rans-

sorbed by the composer for orchestra,

The first movament begins in nooderate time,

after four bare of prelede, with a horn golo whose

rhythm is aeeas tuken up by the rest of the

orchestra. The themitself is heanl now on the

strings, nowon the woodwinds, and for a moment

the music tiaee to a strong climax, to die away

again softly at the end. é te

“The second movement ia mpsterious m it

import. Whilo the bragses have chords, awolling

and dying away, the strings and afterwards harp

and woodwinds jump about in little: figures of

wlfin fantasy ; and like the first movernont this

one dies away very aoitly. ‘

The third movement ie a dainty walts with the

tuna ghared at first between clarinet and flute.

[hia worked out ab some length, with changes of

“mood and key, but throughout in Bowing waltz

thythm.
‘A slow movement comes next, whose principal

theme is iitrodueed by flute and strings, with

‘another melody which fute and clarinet play on

 

615 §.R. from Londen

6.40 8.8. from Cardiff

6.45 S.B. from London

70 9.8, from Cardiff

7.15 8.8. from London

7.25. 5.8. from Cardiff

7.35 Mr. W. Rowe Hanprsa ; * Rogby Foothull *

7.45 8.8. from Leviton

SB, froin Carty9.30 Sporta Bulletin.

9.35-12.0 5.8. from London
5,

B26.) M.
6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
-_

1ZG1.0

 

Gramophone Recital 
3.15 ‘London. Programine relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.2. from Lomion

6.40 Sporta Bolletio

6.45-12.0 &.8. from Lomlon (9.30 Local Annowiee- menta; Sporta Bulletin}

  

Overturn to an Frish Comedy .. Ansell

Eumasera Cannay (Lrish Entertainer)

MeBoon's Hetfiee oo isas teeeee Prenok
adica. Etowlnior pis bese tee ae ces Anon, |
Mr. Dooley on Ghriatmas Presents 2. P. Dunind

OecHeerins F
Two Deeks Dato ed. dedpaar
Molly on. the Bhoro.......cceeeessvy Grampger

Srnma ORCHESTRA a a
Irish: ‘Tuna, “County Derry* v.essas Groin

Mrcmart Haskatan (Basa-Garrtowe) ;
Father O'Flynn... 0.5% (ideerecawe Stanford
The Little. Irish Girl sii. seeess ess ne
The Pride of Tipperary core ere Leckhead

QaCHESTRA

Selection, “The Emerald Iele*
: Sullieca and Coonan

Ewzanerh CaARnAN ‘ "

Murphy shall not sing tonight .. Wilfrid Shina

Pacoy O'Rafthear cde eh ed ee ee eerE Lover

Marry mo, darling, tonight ......WW teh

ORCHESTRA
Three Trish Danie Peed ee eeee ge Ane]

Mtouan HANRABAN

Trottin’ to the Fair .ic.esseeees vee, Stanford
Matrocirnecn eee ee eeee i? aoa # Aylward

The Fiddler aL Dooney pct ee et ee Danhig

RoRTA ;

Behorr or Treland pon ene ee oe 5 2 ee oe Lange

§.15 Tee Compses's Hoon

*Pancers "
Songs by GUNSELLY Hamiys and Dons Nicwora
MAVOUPOED seesee ee ewe ere ee ee eo Aylward

8, fran Deets :

—— + odes
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (December 22)
 

6.0 London Programme felayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. from London

6.40 Regional Sports Bulletin

6.45 8.2. from Lomton

70 Gieutenant-Colonel &. G, GoLpscHMtpt :
‘Children in the Hunting Field *

715 8.8. from London

7.25 Mr, F. Gracey Lrevrorr: Sports Talk

= . i

7.45 “The Third Degree
A Drama in Four Acts by Coartes Kiem

(al Special Hequest Porformancs)

Cost!

otheane ceseeeesee Ly EeDprentaw

Howard Jetiries, Junior ....Ceuannes Neserer
Bre, Howerd Jeffries ..... Benen Metrorp
Captain Clinton. ......00c0s00. LED CoANRING
Detective-Sergeant Maloney .,.... Tazo Mack
Dr. Bernstein ...... Gronaz Bemwaro Borre
Annie Jeffree eee te te ea Hyioa AliercAta

Blevateor Hoy one open eeare J, Granriey

HowardJefiries, Senior ........ D. E, Onwmron

Fighard Brewster pease se eases LOM WiLeox

does (his Clerk) .......... Paree Varonay

Supported by Ine Norraresys Wineess
ORCHESTIA

Act I

Scene 11: Robert Underwood's Apartment in
New York City

Beene 2: The same (a few howrs later)  

Aot TV
The Dining-room in the Harlem Plat of Howard

Jefiries, Jamnr,

§.0-12.0 4.8. from London (9.3) Regional Sporta
Bulletin and Local Annountemonts)

re —wae
SS

 
 = ==

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. EDhae
12.6-0.0 fasion telnyod from tho Oxford Gallerke. Ris :—

on Programme. releped from Daventry, 25 —Mnele
relayed from ‘Tittey’s: Dlackett @trect Weataurant. 6.15 :—
Chikiten’s adic evel £15:—8.8. from Londen: 64g 1—
Toenl Bporte Balleiin, Bab :—6.R from London. 1035 —
Tile} "s Dance Band telayal from the Graod sisssmily Roo,

Butins Dridge. ULLTEG2.8. rom Loin.

58C GLASGOW, 740 ko.
TL8-12.0:—Crimephone Beers. Be app, +-—Renning Com-

footy ve th Association Poobnal biateh. Shuee's Park +, Aber
deta by J. Gonkn Raker. Relaycd from Hamplen Park. 40 Appi
Toadies Day, The Eéinhirgh Ladies Trig: Beherso ane rain

trom ‘trio ‘tn Bimiece (or. de) (Mendelsohn), Clip Waroer
(Soprano): Advior (Onrew); he Fairy Shoon and Ring, Balls,
ting TL. ODay: Wish’ (Gorden): Trin’: Three. Newebettos
(Crete). Ghuiya Warner: oa tet Fiddler (Boumert); Love
the Avsier (MF. pet coods (Newton): Whee we wett
c-ralling (Fearon), Trio: cee Magic [Armetrong tbs):
Drink to mesnd Webe three poor Mariners (arr.Quilter), £15 :—
The Cilldeen's Hour. §.58:—Weather Forteast for Farmers,
6.0 :—Organ Decital by 8. W. Letich, coined from the New
Bovrar Plotom Hoss. B.15:—S.E from Lonaion. —

Seottisha Ballin, B48:—8.R. from Lowdomn 7. :—
Testy Mitchell, BOP, " Tribiotoros te Seottish Character '—
i. T—8.. fom Lowen PepsMuoetow! Interlade,
Lae: Lo aad (irchtetrel Union of: (aseen, Concent,
Telnred from the 6h. Andeee's Hall Comiuctor—Aleet. van
Hianlie, Bolo Yotaliet—Lesbeth Pooiman-Mokaner. Orerture,
from" Pingal’s Cave," Op.20 (Mondeleshn) + feens ican “Oberon *
Weber). BLleshoth Pontainiti-iielaener: Bynphony To, 8 ip

a08.4 i.

 

2BD ABERDEEN. Ean fn,
‘i—Geemephone Heeotds, 253.8.fom Gin

eeaoieneeBite ber Lem. Russet andi is Orrbortra,;
reared from tha Mew Palais de Dene. §.95:—The Childrens
Hout. €8—Londen Promise relayed from [inventry,

6.15 :—3.0, fom London, 6.40 :—8.5, from Glasgow, 6.45 -—
6.5, from London, 7i—S.B. from Ghegow, 7.153,5,
from ‘London: 9.955—9.8. from Deusden, 7.45 1-85.56. from
Landon. » .30i—8.8. from Ghagow, §35-120:—8.5. fom
London.

’ a he 2o6.1 Mf.
ZBE BELFAST, BED kt.
20 —Povoorities. Orchestra: Gvertare,* Mignon’ (Thomas):

Selection, * La Rohime"(Potcinlt: A Dream Phantasy," Obtst-
rads Mnencirles * ene Faotosia on Melodiec by Vrans Schi-

“Oehuberiioon " {oor Finck). &bi—. ML Rent (Tenor:
art rion, beloved (Colehhin-Tayicey : Wine 2 avai

Eitan Woghk); Dassiog br (EO. Pures); Cbarmlag Chior
Ed. German) “.0T'—Urcbertrat Peer dipat Snlie, Bo. 2

(itieg); A'Bormondel Ehapenty (G. Hot): Malenesn (ftom
the Opera “Hoole *) (Mook, 446 3—Oirgan. Becltal
by Chur Howlett, relayed from the Olasie Meqeme, §.1—
The Chikiren’s Hoar. -6.01—Londéon Progtamme relayed fem
Laveoiry. 6.10;—8.1. from Lomwion, “6.46:—Irah. League
Football Resale. 6.45:—8,0. from London 7b iA Bary
Band Concert. TheGhieen’s Ielnnd Miltary Band. ‘Conducted
by GreteDenn T. 0, Bterndals Bennett (Entertalner at the
Faivtierh, nd? Marek of the Foers ffromn* Tokagthe ") {Sulivan,
atr. Kappes}; murdne, Op. 26 GG’), ofr- Bilpon);  Betec-

thin, On with theShow, "LHL, Siehelis. tO. Stenmtabo Beant:
ob tte Pine; In Stops ond Ronse. Bond: Overture,
*Eemont" (Recthoron, or, Winterton) W.-J. McFadden
anil Hand} Piccdin Solo," Cassiopis *(Baragtii;. Band > Intro
dnetion nod Fitictel hori (from " Labengria ") (Wagar, mrt.
Winterbottom) 2, C0. Sterniale: Benoett : Ea inare ome anal
Konensé, Bus: Intersesm (Pox-toot), "My Lospiration is
Yon” (H. -Hichoin; Bong Wi “Ramous * (i. Wayne;
firand (hiitenry Tattoo (0, MMackensic tipi pips
from. Domes.

 

—

Surprise Item, November 30.
Tae Oottide FRrosdoast' in the Surprise Item

on Friday, November oO, whith mia¥ have puzzled

Tasny listeners, cogsisiml of « telay from the
London Hippodrome of the last part of Jeok
Buchanan's musical play, Thafe'a Good Grrl, and

of sounds incidental to the departure of the

Act O Minor Pathetd me, on Croats as :re
Fadasyr ; i wat ef Eovion, shocl Plapofore Rectal: ‘The Mosc x

Tichard Brewster's Law Library and ‘The Honty Onrdy Mon (Goosen); Spanish Dao (Ghana
Act TIT dca}: Gavotte (Balfour Gardiscr): The Cockes (Daquink

20:—8.0. from London. §.30:—Seoltsh Newn and Sports ma ei
The same Bulletin. §35-120;—8.5. fron Looiin. audience after the show.
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"COQ D’OR,’

series of twelve well-known

t, "Cog D'or’ only.

post free.

2, The Complete Series.

series.

3. The Remaining Eight of the Series.

  

On January 28.and 30 there will be broadcast the fifth of the
» this time Cog Dor by Rimsky-

Korsakov, Listeners who wish to obtain a copy of the book of
words should use the form -given below, which is arranged so
that applicants may obtain: (1) Single copies of the Libretto of
Cog Dor at 2d. each, (2) the complete series of twelve for 25.,
or (3) the remaining eight of the series for 1s, 4d.

Please send me.......... copy (copies) of Cog Dor. I enclose
evecesveseysStamps In payment, at the rate of 2d. per copy

Please send mé......«...copy (copies) of each of the Opera
Libretti, as- published. T enclose P.O. No......... of cheque
value. ....eeeee..i0 payment,at the rate of 25. for the whole

Please send mc..,.+..+...copy (copies) of each of the remaining
eight Libretti. I enclose P.O. No..,........ or cheque yalue
oeeeeeesssil Payment, at the rate of 1s. ad. each eght Libretu.

 

 

B.B.C. PUBLICATIONS.

post free.

as published.

 Plays Booklets.
 ————

Address

$ént with order,
——
=

    

=
7

Name PRR EERSTE LEER SPEERREET

ee

2, The Complete Series.
Please send Mé...+.5+.+s

I enclose P
sees es eit payment, at the rate of 2s. for the whole serics,

3. The Remaining Eight of the Series.
Please send m¢..........copy (copies) of the remaining eight
Great Play Booklets.
valuc......,..im payment, at the rate of 1s. 4d. cach eight Great

— a

 

—m 5ee

“THE FANTASTICES.’
The Fantasticks, by Bostand, to be broadcast on January 15

and 16, is the fifth of the series of Twelve Great Plays. Listeners
who wish to obtain a copy of the booklet on this Play should use
the form given below,
obtain: (1) Single copies of the book on Tike Fantasticks at 2d.
each, (2) the complete series of twelve for 25., or (3) the remaining
eight of the series for 1s. 4d.
1. * The Fantasticks’ only. ;

Please send me...,,.....copy (copies) of De Fantasticks. I
enclose...s....8tamps in payment, at the rate of 2d, per copy

ich is so arranged that applicants may

by (copies) of Great Play Booklets
te No... ceawk eee cheque value

I enclose P.O. Now. .......0r cheque-

 

 
 

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Applications should be sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.
Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment for additional subscriptions must be

Libretti and Great Plays can be obtained from your usual cwsagent or Bookstall.

eee   
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Deckmern 14, 1928.
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Musicic whereveryou go
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__ea TIMES

In any room, at your own homeor your friends’,
anywhere and everywhere you go you can hear radio
music at its best. The wonderful Mullard Master
Five Portable Receiver makes you independent of
an aerial and earth and gives you music anywhere
at the touch of a switch. MReceiver, batteries,
aerial, loud-speaker are all contained within the
attractive cabinet.

Operation is of the simplest—one dial tuning!
The Mullard Master Five gives an amazing choice
of programmes and is highly efficient on the long as
well as the broadcast wavelengths—an achieve-
ment rare with portable sets. Its tone is rich and
realistic—no sacrifice of quality is made to its
compactness and portability.

The Mullard Master Five is the modern version of
oy radio.

You can build the Mullard Master
, Five yourself quite easily and save

“a yourself pounds, Its construction is
be simpler than that of many smaller

. and less efficient receivers. The
unique Plan of Assembly is your
assurance of success. No previous
radio experience is necessary.

Post coupon now for full detatls and
jree copy of “ Radiofor the Million,”
Vol. 25 Now 4s

Tee
SErr

AeMullard
1~AMASTER FIVE

 

oe MilliBadio for Uso Midd,
63, Lincoln's low Fieide, W.C.4

i Asserably of “he Mallard Master Five
— eeeeeeee Milliow,” Vol, 23 fe

AIMEE, ibis Matter «+ ese ese mre se es ee os ane ee a eat eeeeat

ADDRESS eeeeennnao
nee

ms eh idkEma eeaeeeeee
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li LOT TI MES Pecrunch 14. 1.

pure:

just|‘outside:therara
w inaster is caresain theuh

is beloved ‘cello. The scene «is
anped:gay light fleods the hallroom:

; youseem so near the orchestra you could.
. almost2 outyour hand and touch the:

‘This is the illusion everybody has who-
hears the Lissenola Cabinet Cone Loud-
speaker in a dimly-lighted room; just -

so true is the tone, so realisticthe repro-
duction, so clear the notes upon this
newly developedLissenola Speaker. See..
if itaffects youin the same way: select
the particular model you. prefer, Take
it home and compare it against any
speaker you knowof—no matter how ex-_
pensiveit may be. Ifyou have a critical
ear for music this new Lissenola speaker
will held you enthralled,

 

Eisocnola Cabinet Cone Loud-
speaker.

inony(asilluatrated)63/—
In Oak - mt

  
Pie eed

is

Obtainablefromall radiedealeriacho se
Lissen Batteries or Listen Components. If
vou order directfrom the factory please
give dealer's name andaddress ifpossible.

LISSEN LIMITED
Friars Lane, Richmood, Surrey

(Mauaging Director: Thos. N. Cale} 
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so writes one who built the
LISSENScreened GridReceiver Strasburg

* it a . Muneter‘a according i. FREEinstructions Saat
All over the country smateurs repert aetna socom in oealding the _

SG, aod cetudis when they hin Foils in show the Lise £1G.3, Re- Ranigabery

5 oclver to be indeed what Lisson claim baw ite—a definkte advance din

Any prot’ traruetional cacwt, I Newcastle

The STEP-BY-STEP (Chart of thin Lissen Screened Grid Receiver Eournemooth
roadkes the hunlding od 14 ao trips that failure is berigea nhl, Dheer are c Eran

arly liz imple Scens., ac wabicrs all i] fished the 55 3 Reeelyor Wa | Petit Parisien

fawia toh owhiel enced y nna be pirenz io ow; Barcelona

YOU-DO- NOT KNOW Youbvenet vot twoboyacatiner | Landon
WHAT SELECTIVITY.IS = Se stich som now, i | Madrid
mal you lave opersied the con- a ina ae:

Trach oc thee phat Heterver ] Lowen ciel afiat yoru chine Stutigart

a then you have’ moat of the fabicadt.” ol cial. taecical Kad Manchester

f ieuportent programme af Fugahe . ; ;

at sour command: for ies no] Feureell from soy radidealer's Hamburg

idle boast fo ‘claw that thie winck and wala else: ec itcell\ ol -

F recerver SPANS THE EASTERN thee pve yat att. Gagne ea
HEMISPHERE. def oo handsome piece of furniture, she Frankfart ¥

Lise have simplified the builds F= R

HOW YOu CAN ing al chia $5.3 Rresuc hy iit laa i

START AT ONCE plying diagrams for each step ‘i ’ Langenbarg

Ga te your rodio dealer now and mo the coneirection, ‘ rendx= Daventry 565

i ack [far the FREE STEP BY- drilled Ig itsind Seka ieal!' cal

STEP Chet thlecsee Brooms
Stivers of weit Wa code mponenk ayout rar ead, Munich

helow direct to the factory. You HumMininin screens al remy Lo

f have pot gat io buy s complete oexoct——all these Lise, have Hilversom

hit af fala, bereouae Lissen kreow thauelt qt cordially, ‘enclosed Koenig rwaeler-

74 probably have many Linsey in.an envelope, price Ihe. which i
Componenti if on previends re f : ; eras f 7ore

ceiver, You are not tied ta any he ereete Poeeee at Muaenw
particular make of valve; you: Sleeving, and all the screws and
then whaterer moke pou ihe, gondres yoo require, |

| Sh:
- “ae The duilding in made more sim. ak

| a = = | pe ly win hy eat astendard =
a4 : cy i urn parts mre used, amd yal

| i 3 = = rE = can hay them fearaay one o

1 ai Pl ee | 10,000 Radio Dealers.
4 i “Pe

* j = : : I line = Tat only shia, bait any Liseen dealer will glialy a
5 : 1 t ny - | wives you hep and qannce, Oo can buy the parts

tL | 3 I 1 a | el at ‘one oa bar imetalents, pet ae pau lie,
= fi a i = Ged a Liscen S0G04 Chart af ence and take ‘md yan-

lz eae : 8 = | tage of thie latest development: of radea,

P beech. ie foie Seal COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED RECEIVER
bet p43. coer eee as illustrated : .
ee 4 ae ee om | (Valves, BatteriesAccumulator £8
lea ed zu and Loudspeaker only excluded)
at t : =o I aeeea eeeeeee

igi pt BBE
re| i t = ey‘ i; | | gy€8! LISSEN LIMITED

Eee ae sm | 200/220 FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY,
Lv pelfavt <¢f{ (Managing Director: Thos, N. Cole.)
atcneean   
 

 



 

 

SSF The C2: Loud Speaker.
' TheBest ¢ Best Known

Horn Loud Speaker:

 
| Superior to other cones as

The eeof Cones i AA VM
-0-0 \W

 

tAD TIMES Decimnrn IM, 1098

   
  

   

  
   
  
    

    

  

|| YOUR BOY IS
PROUD OF THE |

| WIRELESS SET HE
| HAS MADE-AND
- YOU ARE PROUD OF ©
HIM—WHY NOT |

GIVE HIM A BT.H. |
| LOUD SPEAKER
FOR CHRISTMAS2
125,000 ee users
can vouch for the B.T.H. C.2:

| Speaker, The Jatést BCH. Cone
| yecently introduced is justas |

  
the C2. is to other horn speakers.

BT. LOUD SPEAKERS
     
  

 

 

 

The British Thonmson-Houstort Co. Lta_.  
 



 

=
;

i

“ner 14, 1H28.   
TIMES 77
SSS 

 

SPECIFICATION

Adax Anode
wolts =» * 150

Priming. Grd
volta = = 100-150

Amp. Factor ey

Impedance

66.0): obi.    
SE. £29

 
 

 
 

EDISWAN
VALVES

Maintain their full emission throughoutlife

Your dealer has them or can get them for you.

  

THE EDISWAN ELECTRIC CO,, LTD.; (235, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, E.0.4,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE WORLD’S FIRST RADIO VALVES

v4

 

 

  



 

 

RADIO TIMES
  

Jie artazing value afd tone bate ap

thaircte MUPLAL To hear it is to

Carer MP. Afodeinelude tha Dw Lave Plague 47/6

Tohle Cahier Soeaker Cil07 6, Table Gran! Specker

S ero. ual Jakactonce Spraker 9 pari,

ml Sipeskers tran To fo tae, All Pieler Dealers

neck MPLA Ppadiers,

THE MP.A, WAY—Products to the value

of $5 and over can be obtained on Hire

Purchase ‘Terms:-for {1 down.

: a cLoomded the cririce

and: public alike. Sabatantially built, in eiher dark
ahipay of oak, hh souceee fm chloe
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MADE IN
ENGLAND,
ALL,

BRITISH
LABOURGe
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Madeat the sameFactory
as the Mazda Lamp..........
the Mazda Valve has the
same wonderful organ-
isation behindit.
Mazda Valves are the

world's latest and best.

  TheBritish Thomien-Nouston Co. £6,

Sit 2t   
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 eXELECTRICAL
 

 

EVERTHING(GE
yourBuaGoaieo

 

 _“TENACIOL sy>
=COATpeG”ce2:

_—ns    
   THESE -

|4 POINTS | ft — | Pe giee
|ARE WORTH a | aes fy eae

|HAVING AT Se a 3 —
NO EXTRA COST.

|. Altogether purertone.

2 A more abundant volume

* with distortion eliminated.

   
  

  

      

    

  

  

   

 

» will“ Background moises

| Se have ceased.

| 4. Foreign stations will be more

easily tuned im and seem

perceptibly nearer. jaSeer ee a e

    
with the

“TENACIOUS
COATING

“Tenacious Coating,” the secret

MADE IN

ENGLAND

Seld Ba call

Hieles Dealen  
OSRAM VALVES are the caheas with

eee an abnormally long life.of aint2 and maximum abe

 

  
Adv uf The Generil ElectricCo, Ltd SaasHome,Sehaa Londen, W C22  
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Prices from

4/3
Strongest

Longest

Cheapest,

Last the

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD, 123/5, QUEEN

‘Ive finishedwith
Accumulator worrjes —

I don’t have to wait a-day for “4s accumulator to be charged .
Ediswan—charged by the makers all ready for use,
Absolutely the best value in accumulators.

You can rely on Eabswan Accumulatots—charged ready for immediate use
when you buy them. They are constructed to give long and steady service,
Whether your set consumes a light or a heavy current, whether you us2
your set every day or only once a week—Ediswan Loten Accumulators will
meet all modern conditions

Ediswan Loten Accumutators are 100°, British and are mada
at Ponders End, Middlesex.

—Since $bought an

EDISWAN
LOTEN (DRY CHARGED)
ACCUMULATOR
Teh your dealer "Gi musé be 6dibwar/”

VICTORIA STREET,

 

DuEACHER 14, 1928.
 

. [t's-an
Prices from 43—

LONDON, £.C.4

 

   
   
        

    

  
   

HELLESEN
DRY BATTERIES

HE LAUGHS BEST..
Ridley: totted wp the score for the

final rubber. He had just brought
off his second grand slam of the eveniag
and was in great fettle.
“How my boy,’ he sald with gusta,

**T will Introduce you to something
equally hot in the way of radio."

Sybil and I exchanged resigned
glances, but as luck had if, we were to be
spared.

Oh A loud bum from the mains unlt
came through, followed by a “ plonk ™
a silence, Well," it was
only sporting to slip home and feteh

iype 18/- my spare Hellesen, it gave him a
“Wisc v8-velt 1 /. chanen to hear how perfect reception

_ BeinleCapacily 20/* ‘can be from a first-clast H.T. Battery,

qj. that mains unit. Anyway, he was
making discreet enquiries in the train

Type .. 82/8 this morning about Heliesen Batteries
Your Dealer Sella Them. and how long they last,

Supreme for 27 years.
|

  

   
   

    

      

      
    
      

    
      

      
      

      

    

     

 

L025 Reduced Prices
Standard Capacity.

‘Wirag o-volt “Grid
Bins Ty

* Wirln” Go-volt Hi.T.
Type

oe a gavot HT.

ry i =

“ Eoinp.”Hl on-vall HT.  
HELLESEN DRY BATTERIES - INSTALMENTSPOLYMET MICA & PAPER CONDSiSERS
HAVE & CYCLE LAMPS, TORCHES , ETd

A. H. HUNT, LTD. CROYDON, SURREY. 
    
      

 

With Glo. lead Tube 6/8, With 1tin,
Fratage 6a,6), 1Sin,, 7/8.

Eelex Moisture Retaining Earth Bowl.
[mprove your reception by get-
ting this earth as it collects. and
holds all the available moisture.
Ttts far superior toa spike or mat.
Wire for Booklet G12: of all
Eele: Wireless Alecessories free

on request.

  

     
  

 

      

    

 

 

     
  

 

J. J. EASTICK & SONS,
Beles Hous, 115, Bonkill Row. Londoo.£.€.1

i!7SAFETY ;
FIRST!

Protect your set and home by ft-
ting an Kelex Lightning. Switch.
Your safety will then be assured
as the switchis fitted outside the
house although operated from
inside and even if you forget to
switch it off it has a spark gap.

  
   

  

  
    
     

  
    

 

hh: Bf,
ralleer Ger.
ereal wire
and COk-

aeeter, 58,

Poshage thd,

  

 

    

 

 

SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS
12 PAGES,fia EDITION. ENTIRELY REVISED
 

A new edition of this book is now ready, and gives full instructions
with diagrams for making wireless sets which ore absolutely modern
and unequalled in price, quality or efficiency.

FULL DETAILS are given for making CRYSTAL SETS, ONE AND
TWO VALVE ALL WAVE SETS, ONE AND TWO VALVE LOW
FREQUENCY AMPLIFIERS, Ete.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION is drawn to the following

3.VALVE LOUD SPEAKER SET,SAXON ALL ELECTRIC 3.VALVE
SET,SAXON H.T. ELIMINATOR and the NEW SUPER 4 SCREENED
VALVE SET. These are the most modern receiving sets obtainable.

Any amateur can build these sets in bwo of three hours.

NO SOLDERING "
NOPANELS TODRILL . NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED

: SAXON

NO COILS TO CHANGE

 

  SAKON RADIO CO.(

SPECIAL  OFFER.—The price of this book is 1/1, bot fora eet
we will supply one copy pol free for Gl, Send for your copy foe

24), SOUTH SHORE,BLACKPOOL,Lanes.   
 

>
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Deceener 14,192.
;
 

 

Whether your receiver be a single valve or

multi-valve type, the quality of its performance

depends entirely upon the electrical energy which

operates it. C.A.V. H.T. and L.T. Accumulators

give a full and even discharge continuously.
They are “Built to Last,” give longest service,

and will operate your set at its best at all times.

Obtainable from C.A.V. Depots, Agents and all Radio Dealers.

FILL IN COUPON AND POST TO-DAY...
Please send me your late AP. and LP. Accumulator j

Catalogue and Baliery Maintenanes Booktel, i
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     The Screened Ethophone
PRICE, including Valves

and Royalty,

w12:7:0

 

    
Screened Grid and Pentode Valves

20-25 stations on the loud speaker.

Fasy operation.

Astonishing selectivity.

Perfect reproduction,
Ranges of 210-550 and 650-2,100
metres. No coils or H.F. trans-

/. &, formers to change

     

      

 

       

  

 

STATIONS ON THIS
THREE-VALVE SET!

“PRE! rY Good,” you say with admir-
able caution. It z good. It’s- because

the BURNDEPT Screened Ethophone
gives results equal to sets with five ordinary
valves. [hat’s why, at the price of a three-
valve set, the Screened Ethophoneis such
outstanding value among up-to-date radio
receivers. This BURNDEPT set has
become enormously popular. Go and
hear it at your local radio dealers to-day!

[BURNDEPT|
Wireless - (1928) - Limited

BLACKHEATH, LONDON, S.E.3
Showrooms: 15, Bedford Street, Sirand, W.C.2

Burndept Receivers are aupplied
on. Hire-Purchase Terms.

Write for particulars.
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SATISFIED USERS ARE OUR ONLY SALESMEN,

The following is from a trader —
“ Je ino oplendid instrament, absolutely silent inoperation and

hs‘of the highest efficiency. I have ne hesifation iin recordned-
‘ing the ‘ Regentone ' Unit to anyone who wa nia" The Best." "*

Avot. of Reagent Radia Sapply Cor..

UnIBLOG CABINETS,
(Cabinet pom.

pistely aseewbbed. ready for despatch,
hil dan afd =
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up to 360 +. at 100 m/e.
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RIT, Specially deaigned far

SET.
LOW WAVE 15/- KIT.

TRADERS: Suestics from Seek.
SYLVEX. LTD.,1M, Theobald’s Roed. London,

Tebhhtone s) fuse$l
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(Peat Led Skewers :

LONDON: 3, Progen Street,
(avendish Square (or loor
From. Chesfesd (orci

Pretncal Seances :

JREMINGHAM:: 2.98, Camara.
fin Street.

BRIGHTON: 91, Queen's Rood.
HRISTOL: 3, Manow Wing

SLPoem.

CARDIFP: Beenie Arcade,
aces Street,

EDINBUBGH :
Strect.

GLASGOW:
Sorcet.

Ga, Stafford

4, Wellington

PPeeee

Please send ime your

hha

FELLOWS WIRELESS,PARK ROYAL, N.W.10
PPh eeeeeeeeBe

CARELESS
HeadOffice: Dept. 2.T 17 Park Royal, London, N.W.10

L

£8/ 1 2/6 bound to be a last-minute rush ofparcels in the post and on the railways.
CASH

 

   

 

  

 

  

           

  

There remain only a few days to Christmas. As you know, there is

Be warned and make sure of haying your Little Giant Set fixed for Christ-
mas by ordering it now.

Immediately we receive cash or the first instalment from you, we will
deliver the set to your home. It will be fitedfree of all charge for you by
one of our engineers, who wall call on you shortly after the set has arrived.
He will call again a few days later to see if you are perfectly satisfied.
And, remember, he 1s at your service should you need him agam.

Little Giant Sets are sold direct ta the public through our Head Office end
Branches, thus cutting out all middlemen’s profits. You cannot buy
Fellows goods at any wireless shop.

Because of our long experience and up-to-date factories we can produce
the finest value in wireless sets in the world. They are complete in every
detail, including Valves, Batteries, Loudspeaker, Aerial Equipment, and
Royalties. Their popularity is amazing. Our three huge factories near
London. are working overtime to meet the huge demand.

All sets sent on 7 days’ approval on receipt of cash payment or first
instalment.

WiseTt“ Sin.ISLE OF
minzdae,” The Chil, Sanden.

LERDS: 65, Fark Lene.

LIVERPOOL: 37, Moorields
MANCHES PRE: John

Dadion Street.

NHEWLASTLE> 36, Grey Street.

ads

HORQICH: wa, Huchange

SThnet.
HOTTINGHAM: a9; Brdie-
south (iste.

PORTSMOUTH : Pearl Tarilid-
ings, Camscrcial Read,

SHEFFIELD: 11, Waingste.
TONBRIDGE : ga, Chiacry Hi.

yey
PIS SSSR Ree eeELA.

SETS 3
CATALOGUE ;

ACCESSORIES ;

Winks :
Fhe a ee ee 5 block :

lett=ra. 7

SS;

Write to-day for free illustrated §
Catalogues.

CABINET MODEL,
a2 miparhiy

‘faa. perroaf

2-Folen Links Giant BE 12 6 16/3
q-Folvee » » STO 28 1B/-
4-Palee 4 » £1112 6 22/-

3-Fialrt as

4-Valoe a

2-Palve Lint GiawdF

ets or Accessories

TABLE MODEL.
tamatity

Grok, fannie ef

26 13:6

» £412 6 16:3
fio 26 19).

Send jaur order to-day or, ifpou wowld Like a catalagne, fill in’ thé cositpore.

LOUDEN VALVES
Louden Valves are famous-as the finest of all non-ring
valves. They ore made in Britain by the finest machinery,
the finest methods and the most skuled isbour obtainable,
‘Chey are the cheapest first-class valves made,

Bright Emirters, 6¥ ., 2/6

Dull Emitters, 2, 4 or 67 6.6

Dull Emitter Power, 4 or 69 a B=
Postage :

t Valve, 4d.; 2 or 3 Valves, 6d.5°4, 5 or 6 Valves, 9d.

Louden Valves—Silver Clear

 

REGENERATOR H.T.
The Fellows “Regenerator” HT. Battery is
made by a process Known only to Fellows.

regains im power.

Toe Volts {Post 15

g Volt grid bias

 

se
The H.T. that won't grow old.,,.

64 Vole (Post 6d.) .. es
60 Voles (Post 9d.) .. “2

Qur own chemists found the formula that gives
4 Banery a lower mitermol

resistance than any other. ;
after the hardest work the “ Regenerator”

So time and agzin

G/-
63

Ste Ah aS pig et
(Post 34) 4/3

aey
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RADIO TIMES Decrateen 14, 1928
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INTIME FORXMAS
Vou: will want your radio legd and clear for the great
Christma: programme: Moke mire of that by using only
the pure DC. current that comes fvom the Lissen New Fra-
cose. Battery. ‘This yields you a power which fo steady aod
suitained, smaoth fowing and énoiveldss. There in enorgy
im ohoidaace im. its large cella that puts power inte your
set ond: elority and satural tone inte your joodspenker.
Only in the Linen Battery do you get the oew proces and
few chamical combiastian which hoa paade the Liskta Now
Proce Battery high! priced piesg wll whe apereciate

trathfal ntteracce in their loud spoakers, And Oto radia
dealers sell ot; bal ask for a “Lassen New Procest Battery “
in. a way that ahows you will take no other,

6) wolt (roads 66) ..
100 wolt (reads iG}.
6) volt Super Power

“8 WOM Geld Bias;
; 3 voll Grid Bias .. .

anennel <a ; 4) well Pocket Battery ..

IN i; (4/6 » des.)
ENGLAND, ne Single Cell Torch Batters ; . So). each

LISSEN LIMITED, SP FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY. a mensind Peer our’
ALDADVERTISEMENTSFOR “RADIO TIMES”howlocadarcerd AnvenvisnauntDarantwasa, Gronge NEWSES, LTseresoeeeeG ee ie
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